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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 8lXh March, 1981. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Cpuncil House af; 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Herbert William Emerson, C.I.E., C.B.E., M.L.A. (Home 
Secretary); and .' 

Mr. Abraham Raisman, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 
Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CuSTOMS DuTY. 

1160. -Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to give 
the value of the merchandise on which customs duty was charged in the 
year 1929·80? . 

(b) What is the total amount of ellst.oms duty realised by Government 
on such merchandise? 

(c) What is i.he value of the merchandise that passed through the ports 
under the Government of India on whi~h no customs duty was chnrged? 
To whom was such merchandise addres!led? 

(d) What is the amount of cur-toms duty that would have been realised 
had they not passed free of customs duty? 

(e) What is the value of the merchandise imported into India through 
the ports not directly under the Government of India? 

(j) What would be the amount of customs duty on such merchandise, 
had it been received through British ,ports? . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster:; (Il) No special records is maintain-
ed in the trade statistics distinguishing between merchandise that is free 
from duty and merchandise that is dutiable; but the Honourable Member 
wiH be able to work out these particulars, so far as items free under the 
Tariff are concerned. by referring to the sea-bome Trade Accounts for 
March, 1930, Bnd taking out the value for. each item that is free under the 
Tariff, totalling these values and then deducting them fronl the total value 
of merchandise imported or exported. 

(b) Rs. 42,72, 7Q,426. 
(0) and (d). I assume that the Honourable Member refers to mercha~

dise which is dutiable under the ordinary law but exempted when import-
ed by certain consignees. There are some comparatively unimportant 

( 2823 ) A-
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exemptions of this kind. 8uch as ~ose in favour of commercial travellers' 
samples. reimported priv!1te personal property, and the effects of consular 
otl\cers. p'articulars of which. are not on record and could not be obtained 
without imposing inordinate labour upon Customs offi.cers. The most im-
portant exemptions of the kind quoted are two in number: that conferred 
upon Ruling Chiefs in respect of goods for their personal use by Finance 
Department Notification No. 86. dated the 27th August, 1927;' and that 
oonferre(l upon Government in respect of aerop~nes and arms, ammuni-
tion. etc., by the Notification in the same Department, No. 788, dated the 
1st April. 1924. Figures 8S regards t,he duty involved in the first conces-
sion are in the possession of Government. These figures are recorded by 
oalendar years and therefore oannot be given for 1929-80; the total value 
of the merchandise also:. is not separately recorded. The amount of duty 
that was foregone was in the year 1980 Rs. 1.47.864. Duty figures are 
not available 8S regards the second conccssion, hut thc trade returnJ'l'Ihow 
a value figure of just under Rs. 48 lakhs in 1929·80 against the head 
"Gonrnment stores-anns. ammunition and military stores". 

(e) and (f). The information has been called for and will be communi-
cated to the Honourable Member. 

Ill. K. Ahmed: What was the name of the Indian Chief who was 
exempted from the payment of duty' for an acroplane and other things '/ 

The HODOUl'able Sir George Schuter: I must have notice of that ques' 
tion. 

:Kr. 11 • .Ahmed: When it struck the Honourable the :E'ina!l.ce Member 
that it 'Was the Indian Chief. who according to him is a privileged person. 
not paying customs duty to the Government of India for the articles trans-
ported by land, he must have seen who was that Indian Chief. It was 
his duty to answer the question without notice, Sir. 

'!he Honourable Sit' George SchUlhr: I am afraid I do not follow the 
Honourable Member's q~estion but I must bave notice of it in any case. 

Diwau Babadur A. :aamaawami Kucl&liar: May I ask the Honourable 
the Finance Member whether the merchandise that goes to any particular 
State is exempt from customs duties. Kashmir for instance. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schulter: T am afraid I did not catch my 
Honourable friend's question. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. ltamaIwami Kudallar: Is there any convention by 
which all merchandise that enters the State of Kashmir is free from duty.? 

'l"he Honourable Sir George Schulter: In the answer I have given the 
fullest infonnation I could in reply to the question. If any further in-
fonnation is required I think I must ask for notice. 

ALLOWANCES AND PRIVILEGES OJ!' OJ!'FJOE1I."'l OF THE INDIAN TERRITOBUL 
. FORCE. 

1161. ·.awab lIalor llaUk 'raUb Kehdi 1Ow1: (4) Will Government 
he pleased to state whether the British officers of the Regular Anny attached 
to thil Indian Territorial Force draw camp allowance of Re. 6 per day, 
while senior grade officers of the. Indian Territorial Force p;et Rs. IS only'/ 
If 80. do Government propose to consider the removal of this ditJerence? 
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<b) b it a fact that officers of the Indian Territorial F~ce are not 
allowed my casual leave during their training period? If, 80, do Govern-
-- plOpOle to extend this privilege to them as enjoyed by the officers 
of the regular Army? 

(0) Is it a fact that the senior grade officers during Preliminary and 
PeriodJeal Training draw a camp allowance of Rs. 5 per day and are 
deprived of this privilege while attached to the Regular Army units for 
voluntBl'Y training? Do Government propose to consider extension of this 
privilege in the second case also? 

(d) Are the Indian Territorial Force supplied with barracks and charpiOB? 
If not. will Government please state why they should not get an allowance 
that is allowed to the Indian Army during war time, and whethel the 
cOIlditions under which they serve are procticnlly the snme? 

(6) Will Government please state whether there is any difference .. ra 
tlle ranks of junior grade officers of the Indian Territorial Force and the 
Regular Army? If not, why are the> former placed below the latter in the 
eame grade, though senior in service? 

(I) Is it a fact that the names of officers holding King's commission of 
the Auxiliary Force are shown in the Civil List? If so, do Government 
propose to show the names of senior grade officers of the Indian Territorial 
Force also in it? 

JIr. G. X. Young: (a) The answer to the f?,rst part of the question is in 
the ~ative. The rate of camp aHowance for om'cers of the Indian Ter-
ritorial Force> was recommended by the Auxiliary Bnd Territorial Forces 
Committee, and Government consider it adequate. 

(b) Casual leave without pay can be granted. In view of the shortness 
of the training period, it would not be justifiable to provide for the grant 
of casual leave with pay. . 

(c) The allowance of Rs. 5 per diem is ·a camp allowance and is admie-
sible only when officers ·live in camp. The question of granting a similar 
allowance to Renior officers of the Indian Territorial Force who are in camp 
when attached to regular units during voluntary training will. however, be 
examined by Government. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in t.he negative; but 
I may explnin that, in this respect, Indian Territorial Force units are 
treated in exactly the same way as units of the regular Army. Govern-
ment cannot admit that the conditionR of service Bre the !lame during 
training as in war. 

(e) By virtue of the difference in the conditions of service all officers of 
the Territorial and Auxiliary :Forces take rank below corresponding offi.cers 
of the regular Army. 

(f) The names of officerR of the Auxiliary Force are flhown in Rome. 
but not. all, of t.he Provincial Civil I.-ish!. rrho question of similarly show-
ing the names of officers of the Indian Territorial Force is a matter for the 
Local Government!'!,. to whom 8 copy of t·his question and answer will he 
sent. 

QUAN"ITY 0 ... WHlIlAT IMPOltTED INTO INDIA. 
1 Hl!. ·.awab Kalor Malik 'laltb Xehdi Khan: Will Governmenti. be 

pleased to state the Quantity of wheat imported into India through varlOUI 
norts during the period from the 1st January. 1931, to the 15th March, 
1981? 

A2 
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fte HODourable Sir George BalDy : Figurcs for the exact period men-
tioned by the Honourable Member are not available, but the quantities of 
wheat imported into Indin during the period from the week ending on the 
8rd January. 1931. to the week ending on the 14th Mamh, 1981, through 
the l'(ds of Calcuttn, Bombn~' and Karachi were 67,951, 29,249 und 7,915 
tons. respectively. 

RBPORT OF THE TABD'I' BOARD ON TIlE QUESTION OF PBOTBOTION TO TBJI 
MoBAB.J1 CHBlIICAL WORKS. 

1163. ·.r. N ••• DullUUlla.: Will Govemment be plel\sed to state when 
they propose to release the Tariff Board's Report on tbe proposal for protec-
tion to the Morarji Chemical Works and when they propose to take action 
thereon? 

'!'he HODourable Sir George Batny: It is the intention of Govemment 
of India to publish the Report of the Tariff Board on the Chemical Industry 
before the end of Mn\,. The action to be taken cannot be indicated until 
the Report is publish~d. 

Ill. B. Das: Ma;v I inq?ire what was the reason for this inordinate 
dela~' in publishing this particular Report of the Tariff Board? 

fte Honourable Sir Georg. B.alny: I have already explained, Sir, on 
more than one occasion that the Report raises rather difticuit and compli-
cated questions, different in character from .those which have arisen on 
other Reports. 

Ill. It. Ahmed: Is it true. that the delay was due to the fact that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House was thinking whethez: publicity should 
be givenl'lo soon, or is it the fact that they were apprehending 
any other difficulties or that publicity might. do injury to the Govemment 
Department in question? What was the reason? 

ft. Honourabl. Sit George Bably: No. Sir. 
Ill. K. Ahmed: Then what was the reason for such delay? 
Thb HODourable Sir George B.alDy: I cannot admit the justice of the 

implication which my Honourable friend suggests. 
Ill. B. V. "adhav: Is it in print. or is it going 1;0 be printed? 
The Honourable Sir George B.alny: It is in print. 
Ill. B. V. "adhav: May I know why two months are required for bring-

ing it out?-
The Honourable Sir Georg. :BalDy: . B~cause it is desirable that the 

conclusions of the Govemment should be indicated at the time of the pub-
lication. 

JIr. B. V. ladhav: When did the Govemment receive the Report from 
the Tariff Board? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I have given that information, Sir, 
in answer to a previous question in this House. I have not got the date 
in my head. 
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IIr. K. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that three years had elapsed since 
then, since the Report was presented for publicatio:q, and the Honourable 
Member representing the Department took three years longer to consider the 
matter fully, and has only recently been kind enough to publish the Report? 

'!'he HODourable Sir George :B.a.iny: I am quite aware, Sir, that the 
Government have taken a long time to consider the Report. 

Sir Oowasjl JehaDglr: Will Government be pleased to state whet/her the 
Leader of the House, when he was questioned last year, informed this 
Honourable House that the delay was due to Government's being pressed 
with hard work,-that the Department was fuU of work so that they had 
not time to consider the Tariff Board's Report? A ~~ar has elapsed siD.~e 
then; and may I ask whether the same reasons still delay the Govm-
ment's decision in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir George :B.aiDY: I have no recollection, Sir, of giving 
that reply. 

Sir Oowaajl Jehanglr: Will the Honourable Member look it up? 
The Honourable Sir George :B.aiDY: Certainly. 
Sir OowuJ1 Jehang;J': If my facts are correct, will Governmen~ now 

admit that the delav has been due to some other reason than the great 
pressure of work on' Government? ' 

The HOllOUl'able Sir George :BalDY: I cannot admit the im,Dljcation of 
the question, Sir.: it all depends on the word "if". 

1Ir. K. A.bmed: Are the Government aware, and particularly the Leader 
of the House, that, while answering a question, it is their duty, before 
answering any question, to see what answer they had already given on the 
subject? (Laughter.) If the answer is in the negative, shall I call their 
attention to the way in which the answer should be given according to the 
Rules and Standing Orders? (Hear. hear.) If it is in the BffirmntivEl, will 
they be pleased to answer the question? (Hear. hear.) 

The HODourable Ilr George :B.alDY: That seems to be .n question, Sir. 
which it is hardly for me to prOlfounce upon. 

PROTECTION FOR COPPER WIRE. 

1164. ·.r. If. M. Dumasla: (n) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the manufacture'rs of copper wire have applied hr protection? 

. (b) Is it a fact that the Tarifi Board have reported that a prima faoie 
case bas been made out for protection? -

(0) If the reply to part (a) be in the ntlinnative, will Government please 
sta.te when the II.pplieation for protection WAS received? 

(d) Will Government please state the reaSODs why they have delayed 
taking action in the matter? 

(6) Is it a fact that Government wrote to the Indian Cable Company as 
far ba.ek 8S October last year that their application was noted as one suitable 
fot': reference to the Tariff Board? 

(f) When do Government propose taking a.ction in the matter? 
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The Honourable Sir George RaIny: (a) Y 6S, Sir . 
. (b). In their Report on the question of ta,ritl equality in respect of eleo-

tri~ wIres .and cabl~B the Tariff .Board remarked that. in their opinion a 
pnma fac,~ case eXIsted for holdmg an enquiry into this Company's claim 

for protet'tlon. 
(c) T~ Indian C~ble Company a~plied .for protection in July, 1929, but 

full partIculars reqUIred for the consIderatIon of their application were not 
received till February, 1930. 

(d) As the Company were infonned last year, the Tariff Board has been 
fully occupied with other urgent enquiries. 

(e) Yea. ) , ; 
(f) Government hope to refer the case to the Tariff Board very shortly. 

CANAL9 IN THE GANJAIII DIsTBIOT AND ORISSA. 

1165. *1Ir. B. If. Jllsra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
year or years in which (i) the Rusikulya or canals in the Ganjam Distnct, 
and (ii) the canals in Orissa were made? 

(b) What was the expenditure incurred for the canals mentioned above 
separately? 

(c) What is the interest charged annually for the projects mentioned in 
part (a)? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of annual expendi. 
ture incurred under (i) establishment chargee, aad (ii) repail'a, •. ,o1ll'iDg 
the years 1925 to 1930 on account of the projects mentioned in part (a) 
above? 

JIr. J. A. ShUlldy: (a) The Uusikulya canals project was completed 
in 189l-92, and the Oril!li&-canaIs project in 1885. 

(b), (o) and (d'). The Honourable Member is referred to Accounts Nos. 
88 and 8HA, of the Finance and Revenue Accounts, copies of whicQ are iJ1 
the Library of the House. 

LAC][ 011' FACILITIES AT SIMLA. IN CONImCTIOli W1TIl TO C.AlL1I.1A.QII Q!' 
BAGGAGB AND RJDOOBDS. 

1166. *][r. B. If. Kilra.: (a) Are Government aware that at the time of 
the Government of India moves some clerks or departmental agents make 
arrangements for the carriage of officers' and their subordinates' luggage to 
&'imla aad Delhi ? 

(b) Are Government aware that previous to the last m9ve _the. Chief 
Goods Clerk, Simla, used to give every facility to men miling 8!1c'h 
arrangements in the shape of placing wagons at their proper place an~ tune 
aud arranging weighing machines to be placed at ditlerent placea m the 
main goods shed to weigh every one'a luggage? 

(c) Is it a fact that since the laat October move Cihe new Chief Goods 
Clerk, Simla, has withdrawn all these facilities? 

(d) Are Goverpment aware that during the last move departaumtal 
arrent!> were put to great inconvenience on BOOOUnt of bad ~gemant.a of 
shunt:n~ and withdrawal of weighing machines from the Railway pd. 
shed, Simla? 
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(6) Are Government aware that except m the ca.e of tbe~nway De-
partment the Chief Goods Clerk, Simla, used ms11lting language to d.epart-
mental agents? If not, do Government propose to enquire into the matter? 
If not, why not? 

(f) Are Government aware that the Chief Goods Clerk, Simla, openly 
declared his intention of putting more obstacles in the way of smooth work-
ing of the removal of Government records and officers' luggage? If not, do 
Government propose to enquire into the ma.tter? If not, why not? 

(g) Is it a fact that at the time of last move of the Government of 
India, under the instructions of the Chief Goods Clerk, the main goods 
shed. Simla, was not allowed to be used for loading GovernmeD1l records 
and officers' luggage in wagons booked by departmental agents? .. 

(h) Are Government aware that offioers' luggage was exposed to';ain 
and dust in the open yard of Simla goods shed during the last move? If 
so, what steps do Government propose to take to prevent its recurrence 
in the ensuing move? 

(i) Are Government aware that the Chief Goods Clerk, Simla, openly 
declared that he did not l.ilee Government of India clerks making arrQ,nge-
ments for their officers' luggage and that he would see that they are put to 
every inconvenicncc and brought to the bad books of their officers? If not, 
do Government propose to inquire into the matter? If not, why not? 

lIr. A. A. L. P&rIODI: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are unaware of the extent to which t,he Railway autho-

rities have co-operated in the past (IF! regards facilities on the Railway. 
(e), (d), (g) and (h). I understand that oertain complaints of thia nature 

have been made. \ 
(6), (f) and (i). Government have no information of the incidents refer-

red to. 
The matters referred to in the Honourable Member's question lie within 

the competence of the Railway Administration. 

FAOILITIlDS FOB BoonNG 01' GoODS AT NEW DELHI RAILWAY STATION. 

1167. 'Mr. B. K. 1DIr&: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether New Delhi Railway Station will be open to goods booking for full 
wagon loads only or will it be open to BmaH aonsignments as well at the 
time of the coming move of the Goyernment of India? 

<b) Is it a fact that there are different rate& of railway freight for 
the wagons booked containing household effects from those of certain 
miscellaneous articles like cycles, typewriters, sewing machines and boses 
containing books, etc.? 

(c) Is it a fact that the New Delhi Railway Station authorities did not 
allow in the past the booking of those art,icles (which did not come m the 
category of household effects), in the wagons booked for household effects 
of an officer, even if tho officer concerned was willing to pay the usual 
higher rate of freight? 

(d) Are Government; nWl.\l'e that officers moving between Simla and 
Delhi are put to great difficulties in weighing and booking their belongings 
separately? Do Government propose to allow such belongings of the offi-
cers moving to 5~mla to be loaded with wagona booked for household effects 
on payment of the extra freights fixed for auch articles? If not, why not 1 
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JIr. A. A. L. ,"&nODI: (a.) During the move of the Government of India 
'from Delhi to" Simla, New Delhi Station is open temporarily for booking 
at goods rate. of householdefteots and Government records in full wagon 
loads. 

(b) Cycles, typewriters, sewing machi~es and boxes containing books, 
etc., if included m a wagon-road consignment of household effects are-
oharged at the rate for household etJects. If such articles are booked 
separately, they are charged at different rates. 

(c) I understand that, subject to the proviso that no goods may be 
booked in less thun full wagon loads, the nnSWE.'r is in the negative. 

(d) Government are not aware of diffi:culties such as are alleged. De-
tennination of the conditions under which goods may be booked at New 
Delhi Station is a matter within the competence of the North Western 
Railway Administration and Government do not propose to take any action. 

JIr. E • .A.hmed: Are Government aware that the New Delhi Station has 
been provided primarily for the purpose of giving facilities for transmission 
to the people who have to work in New Delhi, and particularly to the 
officers and staff and the Members of the Legislature and others? 

Mr. A • .I.~ L. J!IanoDa: Government are" certainly aware of the faci 
that the New Delhi Station exists in order to give facilitiell for traffic, Sir, 
and, as my answer shows, it is used for that purpose. 

Kr. 1[. 'bmad: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member bas 
already answered otherwise, would he like to change now the very answer 
that he gave? 

JIr. A. .I.. L. P&I'IODI: I cannot accept the statement that I have 
answered otherwise. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

1hma~ B.BOOVBBJDJ):Q.OJI EKPLoYBBS OJ'TIDD BDGAL AND NoM'll WBSTBRlf 
RAILWAY. 

417. Kr. AJDar _.tIl Dutt: (a.) Wil] Government be pleased to state 
the total amount of fine recovered from the employees ')n the Bengal and 
North Western Railway? 

(b) How has" the sum so reoovered been disbursed? 

JIr. A. A. L. ParlODl: During the year 1929-30, the last year for which 
figures are a.vailable "the fines inflicted amounted to Rs. 9,O2? In the 
.ame year the following disbursementr" were made from the Fme Fund ~ 

(1) Assi"tance to Hospital 

(t) Rehool 

(3J) Rec.-tion Club 
"(." MiieellaneoliA I'~.VIDDDts 

:140 

• 8,76B" 

7,481 

],560 
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REOORDS OJl' APPoIRTJlD"l', PRoMOTION, TaANBI'lIB, BTO., OJl' WORKMEN ON THE 
BOGAL AND NORTH WJCBTBltN R.uLWAY. 

418 Kr • .&mar Bath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that no letters regarding 
appointment, promotion, transfer, punishment, etc., are given to workmen 
of the Bengal and North Western Railway Workshops, Gorakhpur? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are cases in which the employees claim. 110 
have served the Railway for longer durations than the Railway Administra-
tion admit? . 

(c) Do Government propose to draw the attention of the Railway Admi-
nistration to the desirability of communication in writing to individuals in-
regard to the above-mentioned matters? If not, why not? 

Kr • .A • .A. L. PU'IIOD8: ·(a) and (b)_ Government have no informatioD_ 
(0) Government will bring the Honourable 'Member's qU'estion to the 

notice of the Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway. 

GATJCMJCN AT LEVEL CRoSSINGS ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WJCSTJCBN RAILWAY 

419. Mr • .Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will Government be pleased to state-
the following: 

(i) the total number of gatemen posted on the Bengal and North 
Western Railway level crossing gates; 

(ii) the total number of quarters built for them j 
(iii) the total number of those who are not supplied with quarters; 
(iv) the number of gatemen posted at each level crossing gate j and 
(v) the total number of level crossing gates where only one gateman. 

is posted? 
(b) Are single-handed gatemen nob allowed to leave their level 

crossing gates? 
(e) Are there level crossing gates where there is no well? If so, how 

do the gatemen manage to get water? 
(d) What is the total number of level crossing gates? 
(e) Are the quarters of gatemen provided with latrines? 
(f) What are their minimum and maximum wages? 
Mr. A • .A. L. Panoaa: The 'Agent of the Bengal and NorthWest-erR' 

Railway is being asked to furni&h the particulars in question and I will 
communicate witli the Honourable Member later. 

LEAVE RULES ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN. RAILWAY. 

420. Kr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether scales of leave, as mentioned in Railway Board's letter No. 8008-E., 
dated the 6th July, 1929, in reply to my un starred question No. 883 on Hie 
18th March, 1929,' ha.ve been inserted in the Leave Rules of the Bengal 
and North Western Railway and whether they have been notified to the 
staff concerned? If not, why not? 

(b) Are leave rules not supplied to subordinate servants of the same-
Railway? 
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(0) Are lower class menial staff and wOIbhop eraployeea DOt givea 
'leave according to the uiatmg rules on the saiirailway? If not, why 
not? ' 

1Ir. A. A. L. PII'IODI: (a) and (b). As already stated in the letter 
referred to, the scale of leave is provided, for in the rules. It is not usual 
to supply copies of the leave rule£' to each member of the staff, but they 
have meaDS of becoming aequainted with them. 

(c) Beclluse on the Bengal and North Westem Railway I\S on other 
railways, it is considered that the conditions of employment of the menia.l 
staff and workshop employees do not warrant the flRme scale of leave as is 

; admissible to the subordinate staff generally. 

WBillXLY REsT nAY ON TRlIl BENGAL AND NORm WJlBTDN R.uLWAY. 

421. 1Ir~ Alnar Ifatll Dutt: With reference to the reply given to my 
~starred question No. 334 interpellated on the 18th March, 1929 (vide 
Railway Board's letter No. 8004-E., dated the 6th July, 1929), will Gov-

·ernment be pleased to state: 
(4) wh('!ther the station clerical stat! on tbe Bengal and North 

Western Railway are now granted a weekly oft-day or any 
rest day during any period of time; if not, why not; and 

(b) whether non-clericalltaft posted at stations are not to be granted 
any rest day; if not.. why D.Qt? 

Mr. 4. A. L. ..... : I havo called for certain information and will 
-oommunico.te with the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

RAouL I>IsoB.uaNATION IN PAY ON THE BOGAL AlQ) NORTH WBSTBU 
RAILWAY. 

422. Kr . .&mar IfaUl Du": With reference to Mr. P. R. Rau's usUf8llCe 
to Mr. Gays Prasad Singh about milking inquiries in regard to pay given to 

:Europeans and Indians on racial discrimination (vido Mr. Siddheswar 
Prasad Singh's starred question No. 1088 asked on the 18th Malch, 1929), 
will Government be pleased to state if they have inquired into the matter, 
and if so, what are their findings 1 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl: In answer to an enquiry from the Railway Board 
the Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway, reported that there is no 
racial discrimination on the Bengal Bnd North Western Railway in regard 
to the 'Pay given to Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans for work I)f 
the same kind and degree of responsibility. 

'PRoVISION 01' TBLEGBAPH ColllMUMOATION AT O'DTAIN VILLAGBS IN TBJI 
BllBJ)WAN DIsfttO'1'. 

423. Mr. 4mar .aUl Dutt: (a) Are Government aware that three import;. 
IoJ).t villages such as Baidyapur, Akalposh and Bagnapara in the District 

-of Bul'dwan have got no telegraph communication? 
(I,) Is it n fAct that these villages C&1!l. be easily given telegraphic com-

1I;J1uoication without much CQlt? 

(c) If so, do Government propose to inquire into the matter? 
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lIr. H. A. Sams: (a) It is correct that telegraph facilities are not 
available in the villages referred to by the Honourable Member. The 
q,uestion of providing f4Uch fQcilities is within the competence of the 
Postmaster-General of the Circle to decide. Government have no infarm-
ation regarding the importance of the villages referred to. 

(h) Government have no information. 
(c) Does not arise. 

TIm AxALl'06H POST OFFICE. 

424. JIr. Alnar Bath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that Akalposh is a bra.n.ch 
P(,)l'It ('ffioe with a very good income? 

(h) If so, do Government propose to make it a Bub-office? If ,It\)t, 
why not'? 

111'. B. A.. 8.am8: (a) and (b). Government have no information except 
that .tU:alposh is a branch post office. The matter is entirely within.-the 
compet~ce o£ the Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam. 

L.401{. OJ' MONBY ORDER FAOILI'l'IES FOB '!'HE EMPLOYEES OJ' THE TATAIUGAR 
FOUlfDBY Coli!' ANY. 

4:25. 1ft. A.ma.T Kath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that the employees of 
Tatanagar Foundry Compa.ny have to go to Golmuri (Tinplate Company's) 
Post Office after the pay day a.nd are Government aware that they have 
to apply for a day's leave to send a money order owing to heavy rush of 
money orders in that Post Office? . 

(b) Is it a fact that money orders for Rs. 10,000 to 15,000 are sEmt by 
the employees of the Tatanagar Foundt')" Company alone? 

(c) If so, do Government propose to have a post office at the Tata.nagar 
Foundry Works? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that there is no letter box within eaey reach of the 
Tatanagar Foundry Warks? 

(e) Are Government aware that people have to wait for two to t.hree 
hours 8t the Jamshedpur and Tatanagar post offices to send their money 
-orden 2 

Kr. H. A. Sams: (a) to (e). Government have no information. The 
matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-Genera.l Bihar and 
Orissa, to whom e. copy of the question is being sent. ' 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

APPLIOATION 01' PROVlIDENT FUND CONTRIBUTIONS TO PAYMENT OF 
INSURANOB POLIOY PRRMIUMS. 

Sir Oowaal1 Jehanglr: (a) Will Government be pleased to sta.te whether 
the rules of the Provident Funds of the Government of India, Provincial 
Government"" Municipalities and loca.l funds in India. and the Bombay 
Port Trust pennit subscribers at their option to apply the contribution 
which they would ordiDll.rily make to the Provident Fund as premiums on 
a Life Assurance Policy, provided such policy is assigned to the employ-
ers? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Provident Fund 
Rules of the State Railways contain any such provision, and if not, will 
Government please state the reasons for refusing such facilities to 8ubaorib. 
ers to the State Railwaylit Provident Funds? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: (a) The answer is in the affirmative 
so far 8S the General Provident Fund Rules. the rules of the I.O.B. Pro-
vident Funds. the new Oontriliutory Provident Fund Rules which will be 
introduced with effect from the 1st April, 1981, and the Bombay 'Port 
Trust Fund Rules are concerned. Information regarding the Provident 
Fund Rules of MunicipalitieSt and local funds in India is not available. 

(&') The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. .As 
regards the second part. the reasons for the absence of similar provision 
in the ruleSt of the State Railway Provident Fund are that while the Gen· 
eral Provident Fund is a supplement to pension, the State Railway 
Provident Fund is in lieu of pension, and it has been considered doubtful 
whether it would be in the real interests of the subscribers to give them 
the option to apply their contributions to the payment of life msurance 
premia. Now, however, that a different principle is about to be applied 
in respect of the Government of India contributory funds other ~ the 
State Railway Provident Fupd, the question of revising the rules· of the 
latter in the direction referred to will be re·examined. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

CO)lI\(t1NAL RIOT AT CAWNPOlUl:. 

Mr. Prealdell\: Order, order. I have received a notice from Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad that he propoStes to ask for leave to move a motion for 
the adjournment of the buStiness of the House today for the purpose of dis· 
oU88ing a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the recent 
communal riots in Cawnpore. I have to inquire whether any Honoureoble 
Member has any obiection to this motion. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamil Orerar (Home Member): Sir, I do not pro-
pose on behalf of Government toO raise any objections to this motion. B~t 
I should like to repeat, as I did on ':" former occasion, that I hop~ that If 
the HoUl~ grants leave fOJ: this motIon, Honourable Members taking part 
in the debate will speak with a very grave scnse of responsib~1ity. and 
will refrain from adding fuel to what may still be a smouldermg fire. 

(At thi:,; stage Bhoi Parmanand Devta Sarup rose.) 

Mr. Pre.lcleD\: Is the Honourable Member riSting to take objection? 
BhId pi.riiianand Dena Sarap (Ambala Divi8io~: Non·Muhammadan): 

I object to this motion, and my reasons are these ..... 
JIr. Pre,leleat: The Honourable Member may simpiy object; no reasons 

are required. 
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lIhal Pa.rm1lWld Dena Samp: Sir, I object to the motion for ad. 
journment. 

Mr. President: As objection haEil been taken, I would request those 
Honourable Members who are in favour of leave being granted to rise in 
their places. 

(Several Honourable Members rose in their places.) 
Order, order. As not less than 25 Members have risen, I declare that 

leave iEil granted and that the motion will be taken up for discussion at 
4: P. 1(. this afternoon. -

Mr. JehaDgLr K. 1IUD8h1 (Burma: Non.European): May I, Sir, draw 
your attention to ..... 

Mr. Prelldent: Your notice for adj'Ournment cannot be taken Up" now, 
because the previous one has been accepted by the House. 

Mr. JehaDgir K. KUD8hl: But" may I request the Chair to take it up 
tomorrow? 

Mr. Preaid811t: The Chair will consider it. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPA~TMENT OF EDUCATION. HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Mr. Pr8lldent: I have to inform the House that Khan Bahadur Me.ulvi 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Kumar GupteEilhwar Prasad Singh and Mr. B. N. 
Misra have been elected to the Standing Committee for the Department 
()f Education, Health and Lands. 

THE SALT (ADDITIONAL IMPORT DUTY) BILL. 

Mr. President: The House will now proceed with the further considera· 
tion of the Bill to impose a temporary additional customs duty on foreign 
salt. 

:Mr. B. E. Shamnukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural); Mr. President, as one .)f the Membe" 
of the Committee that examined the Report of the Tariff Board on the 
question of protecting the salt industry in India, and as one of the signa. 
tories to the majority Report of that Committee, I think it will perhaps 
be useful if I intervene early in the debate to explain the reasons which 
induced the majority of that Committee to recommend the imposition of 
a duty of 4t annas on foreign imported salt. But before I proceed to 
explain the reasons that induced the majority on this Committee to come 
to this conclusion, I think it would clear up the issue considerably and 
remove a great deal of Ruspicion and misunderstanding if my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, will tell us what Government intend to do 
with regard to one pa.rticular recommenda.tion, or rather expression of 
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opinion, whioh the Committee has made. In ptU"Bgraph lO of the Report 
the Committee m8Dtion that there is a strong equitable· case for the ap-
ptication of the· prcceeds for the benefit of the special· olaaees of OOtlSU'mer& 
on whom the burden of the immediate eJfoot of increase in prices will fa11. 
'l'he objeot of the Committee in making this recommendatiC)l) was that the-
proceeds of the duty should not be t~en for the benefit of the Central 
Revenues, but that after meeting the charges that "ill be inourred in 
developing certain sources of salt supply, the balance of the proceeds of 
the duty must be given over to the provinoes of Bengal, Bihar and Oriss., 
Burma !lnd Assam, whose consumers will be primarily affected by the 
imposition of this duty. Well, Sir, if it is made clear that Government 
intend to (lct on this recommendnt,ion of the Committee, I think it will 
probably clear up a gren~ deal of misunderstanding and suspicioll that 
exist on this side of the House. Therefore, before I proceed with -my 
speech, '1 would invite my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, to 
tell the Hons.> what Government propOSe to do in this matter. If you will 
lrilldly permit him, ] would like to henr from the Honourable the Finance 
Member what he hns to suy. 

The HODourable Sir GlOra' SchaaMl (Finance Member): Sir, I am very 
grateful to you for giving me an opportunity at this early stage in the 
debate for making an explanation· of the Government's attitude in this 
matter. I was ruther BOrry on Saturday to hear my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Biswas, referring in somewhat sccptical-I might almost say in dis-
paraging-terms to the Committee's reoommendation th~t thepro\'inces 
affected had a strong equitable claim. As a member of the Committee, 
I think he might have known that this expression was not,as he suggested; 
mere eye-wash, and that we meant what we said. The expression WIlS, &8 
U matter of fact, very carefully phrased becau,tic mQmbars of ~he Committee 
IlPPl'tlciated that a most important principle was involved, for 1 think, it 
will be admitted that it would be a most dangerous precedent if anything 
WIlS done which involved the Ifcccptance of a principle that when general 
customs duties nr£' imposed on the whole of India, the proceeds should 
be allocated to Hny pnl'ticular area which might be especially affected. 
That, I venture to suggest, would be a very dangerous and tar-reaching 
principle. Therefore, the Committee at my request and, if I may say so, 
with a. very proper appreciation of their responsibilities, refrained from 
making any recommendation in terms whioh might involve the acceptance 
of that principle or in terms which might involve considerable embarrass-
ment to the Government and to myself 118 II. Government member of that 
Committee. But the reoommendntionhns since then received very serious 
eonsideration from the Government nnd I nm glad to be able to state that 
T enn now clenr up the Government'R position in this mutter. 

We hRve come to the conclusion that we should be !ustified in treating 
this as a very special case. I think everyone will agree that the ciroum-
stances nre entirely exceptional and that the scheme has perhaps a more 
definiteiy limited dTed thon is likdy to occur in any other case. It iA in-
rloed a very special CRse fot' the only area which uses imported foreign 
salt is a weil~defined area. But, apart from that. and aR Q stronger reason 
than that the measure is a measure which we have recommended to be 
imposed for one year only, during which time we want to see how it works, 
whilo we can examine whether it is poesible to devise measures for im-
}:roving the producijon of E/nlt whiqh will in the long run haye the effect of 
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protecting the interests of the consumer. That being the object, the pro •. 
taction of the interests Qf the CO:lsumer, it would be an extraordinary result;: 
if even for a short period, the interests of the consumer were directly 
damaged. In view of thea£, very special considerations, we on the Govern-
ment side, provided the 'HOUSb agrees to this, are quite prepared to commit. 
ourselves stl'aight away to applying the proceeds of the duty during this 
provisional year for the benefit of the provinces affected, subject to certain. 
prior charges according to the recommendations of the Committee. I 
would make clear exQQtly what the effect of that proviso is. The Com· 
mittee's recommendation was that the proceeds of the duty should be ear-
marked for the following objects: . 

(1) The development of certam Northern Indio. sources in the man·· 
ncr recommended by the Salt Survey Committee; .~ 

(2) The investigation of the possibility of the development of other-
sources of supply in India, particularly in the El\stem parts 
of Indin whioh hovo !Jot yet been inveRtigated: 

(3) Any further measures that might ~e found necessary in the· 
light of experience to secure tho stabilisat.ion of prices, for 
example, the establishment of a Ma.rketing Board and the-
provision of working cnpital and reserves for such a Board. 

Now, ~ir, we considered that the first two objects, namely, the ex-
pt'ndi.t.ure of money on the development of certain' definite schemes in 
Nonhern India and the investigation of certain other definite schemes in 
the Eastern parts of India, we considered that those two objects must be 
pursued, and that t.hey could be pursued this year. But the tbu'd object, 
namely, the reserving of the balance for further measures, that might be" 
found necessary for stabilising the prices, such as the establishment of a 
Marketing Board, those measures cannot really be undertaken in the next; 
year, Bnd therefore, we propose that. any claim for those measures should' 
be deferred. Therefore the proceeds of the duty will be available for the 
benefit of the provinces affected, subject only to carrying out certain 
definite measures ond certain definite investigations, Now, the probable 
cost of those definite measures Qnd definite inve'stigations would be at the 
outside, something like 8 to 5 lakhs, Rnd therefore, our suggestion is that 
It sum J'erresenting not more than Il maximum of one-eighth of the duty 
should be reserved for undertaking those purposes, ami that the remaining 
seven-eighths bhouJd he earmarked for the benp.fit of the provinces nffected. 
'rhc one-eighth is, as I have said, the maximum, and we should certRinly. 
not emden your to spend money up to that amount if we find it is not neces-
sary. It may quite well not be necessary to spend as much 8S that, but 
I think it would be safe to reserve one-eighth for thflt purpose. Therefore, i.... that is the position, thnt if our view of t.he situation is accepted bv the 
House. then out of 34 lakhs. if that is ralllised, seven-eight.hs would be 
nvailable for the benefit of the provinces affected. I indicated in den]mg 
with thi~ mensure nt an earlier stagp. that the proper way of I:l'iving effect 

l kl nn arrangement. of tha~ kind would be by passing a Resolution in this 
House, fol1owing t.he precedent of the CRse ·of the BORd Fund. A special 
two-annn duty on petrol. which was accepted by this House two yeal'f; ago, 
was allocated for the ROl\d Fllnd on the motion of my HonourRbl(' friend, 
Sir Bhupenrlrnnnth Mitrn. On that occasion, after the dutv had been 
passed I\t thf' Delhi Session, Sir Bhupendrnnath Mitra moved at the 
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.{)imla Session Il rlltber long I.\nCl complicated nesolution dealing with the 
-applieation of the prooetlds. We had thought that It would be bettel' not 
to move any Resolution dealing with the proceeds of the SnIt duty this 
session, beoause, firstly. we could not move in the matter a.t all until the 
Bill had been passed, secondly, we could not decide our policy as regards 
the Resolution until we had some e:J:p~ssion of publio opinion which we 
expected to get in the oourse of Lhis debate, and thirdly, the Resolution 
itself might be a matter of some complica.tion, if in its own terms it seeb 
to define exactly how the prooeeds are to be dlstrihuted hetween the various 
provinct.!s. But, if in the course of this debate, we found that the general 
opinion was strongly in favour of a Resolution on these lines, and if the 
'Opinion of the House was that a Resolution in general terms would meet 
the point-when I say in geneml terms, it would be necessary, in Buch a 
-case to lay down that up to one·eighth might be reserved for the purposes 
which 1 have explained and that the balance should he diRtributed in such 
a UlaDDer as might be decided hy the Governor General In Council as 
between the provinces concerned-if that Resolution would meet the csse 
and the views of the House and if the House feels that a ReEOlution ought 
to be pbssl'ld this session, I would do my best, after consulting with you, 
Sir, to see whether we could get it through before the business of this 
session ends. But tha.t is a matter on which we should be very glad to 
bave expressions of opinions. That is all I have to say in the mRtter. 
Having made this clear statementi about the intejltions of the Government, 
I hope very much that somE' of the Q('rimon.y whhh has entered into this 
-debate on the part of those who have spoken on behalf of.Bengal, I hope 
very much that some of their acrimony will disappear. I venture to think 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, will be ahle to give a very satis-
factory account of the scheme when he proceeds with his speech. 

Sir AbdUl Bahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): I wish 
to ask just one question. Are the Government now in a position to deolare 
that seven-eighths wtll be made over to the provinces concerned in order that 
that amount may be earmarked for the benefit of what are called nation-
building activities such as primnry educa€ion, for instance, in Bengal, or 
will it be merged in the general revenues of the provinces? That would 
be rather an important consideration for this side of the Houfle. 

'J."he BoDourabl. Sir George SchUlter: In making my statement, I had 
not intended to suggest that we should seek to impose on the provinces 
-concerned IJ.ny directions as to how they,should Ilpply the funds. I venture 
to suggest to my Honourable friend that it would really be hardly appro-
prill.te in this case, even if we desired to do BO, to Bsk them to adopt such 
:a course. Weare only dealing with revenue for an experimental measure 
destined to remain in force for one yeBr only. Weare only considering 
Qne year at present and I would suggest that the small sum which would 
go to ellch of those provinces is not one which could he used for establish-
ing ally very important policy in the matter of nation-building purposes. 
[ think the question could be better discussed when in the light of ex-
perience we come tc consider whether the scheme is to remain permanently 
in force. I venture to suggest that it will be undesirable that we should 
give any definite instructions to the provinces as to the application of 
"the proceeds of this fund.· 
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lIr. O. O. ataw .. (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May I ask the 
Boooul'IWle the Fina.nce Member why he did not find it possible to make 
thia definite announcement on Saturday last. The result is, I am debarred, 
baving spokpn once, from meeting this part of the case which he has now 
:p18Cf·d befol'e the House foe. t.he first time. I submit it WIlS non fair to the 
Mover of the amendment not to have been ap,prised of the intentions of 
;the Government at. an earlier stage. 

Mr. B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Mr. Pre&ident, I am sure the House 
wilJ agree with me that we are obliged to the Honourable the Finance 
Member for making the position of the Government clear on this matter. 
With due respect t;; my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, I venture to 
1Iuggest thai! nothing unfair has been done to anybody either in this House 
0):" outside by this announcement of the Government being made to<!ay 
rather than on Saturday. Now, that it is clear that a major part of this 
duty will be given for the bElnefit or th:>IcIe provinces which will have te, bear 
·the burden. now that this point has been made clear, I think my Honour-
nble friends on this side of the House need not have any more suspicion 
·or nlistrust on that point. The Honourable the Finance Member wanted 
the opinion of this HOllse IlS to the procedure that the House would like 
to adopt in arriving nt this conclusion. I would suggeet to him that on 
the whole, it will be satisfactory if before the end of this session, a Resolu-
tion iEl moved in this House recommending to the (]overnor G(!f1eral in 
Council to apply the proce~d!l of this duty in the manner suggested by the 
HonollrnbJe the FiDance MElmber. In this connection, I would just like 
to say one word about the very excellent suggestion that come from my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent Party. Honourable 
Members will remember that a similar question was raised in this House 
when we remitted the provincial contributions. Opiuion was then expressed 
on that occasion that we should ask the Provincial Governments to apply 
the proceeds of this remission to nation-building departments and not 
merely {,ake them to the credit of their general revenues. It· was then 
explained, as it was explained just now by my Honourable friend, the 
FillllDce Member, o.nd vt'lry l'ight.ly too, that it WIlS not proper t,hat this 
House should fetter the difoCretion of the Provincial Governments in this 
matter. But, Sir, I would submit, that we might in this instance follow tho 
liiame procedure as we adopted on the last occasion when we remitted the 
provincial contributions. In the Resolution that is to be placed before us for 
the acc~ptance of this HOllse, a rider might be added that in the opinion 
()! this Hour>e the Provincial Governments ought to utilise the proceeds of 
Lhh~ duty for some non-recnrring nation.building service. It will be purely 
8 recommendation which this House will he entitled to make to the Pro-
vincial Governments, and I have no doubt that the Provincial Governments 
will treat that recommendation going from thi9 House with that respect 
which an expression of opinion in this Houae should deserve. 

Sir, ha.ving made this position clear, I would like to explain very briefly 
the reasons that Itct·uated the majority members of the Special Committee 
to make the recommendation that they ha.ve made in t,his R.eport. My 

. Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, very rightly aaked us to consider this ques-
tion from the P(\int of view of the interests of BengAl. HE' is perfectly 
entitled to a.sk us to consider it from that point of view Rnd the HOllsP. 
would be perfectly justified in considering the question from the point of 
view of 1,he Ben~al OOllSUmf'r who ultimatelv will hAve to bP.Ar the burden 
of this duty. But I would submit to my Honourable friend, Mr. BiBwas, 

B 
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that he might have asked this Rouse to consider the question not merely 
irr)m the point of view of the Bengul consumer but also from the point 
of view of wider DutionaI interests. And in t,his connection, I would sub-
mit that fortunately for us the interests of the Bengal consumer and 
the interests of the nation at large are not conflicting but practically iden-
tical. I put my signature to the majority recommendation of the Special 
Comlllitte!l bt.:cuu!,le 1 WIlS com'inced tbllt thc meosure that we proposed 
WAS :1S much in the inttll'est of tlle Beneal consumer as in the interests 
of the national industry of India. Sir, public opinion in this country haa 
fl.I yeurs expressed itl:l"df very strongly that India must be made self· 
supporting in the mntter of her snIt surply. WIth an extensive sen·coast 
all around the sub-continent of India, with great natural resources for 
producing salt in Northern IndlR, it was considered by the public in this 
country a real trngedy that, IndHl should still depend upon foreignaupp)jes 
for this most es!'\ential. U1,ticle of livelihood. Fronl the n1\tional point, of 
view it is very essential thAt Indill. should b(~ mad!': self.supporting in the 
matt.l"r of ::;alt, industry. The necessity for this was impres!led upon us 
speciall,V during the WAr when the poor Bengal consumer was asked to 
pay fabulous prices fm this most elementary and essential article of 
food. The Taxation Inquiry Committee in 1926 recommended that mea· 
sures must be taken to make India self.wpporting in the matter of salt. 
As It l'e!'mlt of this recommendlltion of the Ta?Cation Inquiry Committee, 
the Government of India asked the Centrlll Board of Revenue to examine 
this question'. and they CRme to the conclusion that the three point·s that 
emerged from an inquiry with regard to making India self·sufficient in the 
mnttl"r of salt Rupply are, firstly, that the quest,ion of making Indill self· 
Rufficient in this matter iR merely a question of supplying Bengal with 
Indian mnnufactured salt, because the other parts of India consumeil salt 
made in India itsE'lf. It is only the Bengal market, lind to some extent 
Assam, Bunna and Bihnr Rnd Orissa, that take foreign salt. 

The second point emphasised by the Central Board of Revenue was that, 
thougJ\ in India. salt suitable for the Bengal market was manufactured, 
the cost of tl'anSpOl'ting this salt to the Bengal market was a very important 
featu:re of the whole scheme, and this cost of transportation made it almOBt 
impossible to supply Bengal from this souree. My Honourahle friends 
lIoould remember that in the matter of their salt the people of Rengnl are 
more meticulous than the people of other provinces. When some time 
back it was suggested that the people of Ban gal must, at IeoAt ont of 
patriotism. take to eating Indian salt, my Honourable friend, Mr. Kah~erud· 
din Ahmed. said that even sentiments of patriotiRD1 could not compel them 
to cat dirty salt . 

.,. AmaT Bath »uti (Burdwan Djvision: Non·Muhammadan nuraI): 
Mr. Kabeeruddin Ahmed d~ not represent either the best int.ellect or 
patriotism of Bengal. 

~ ... It. ShamDukham Ohetty: The problem therefore of transporting 
white cruAhed SAlt from Indinn sources to the Bengal market wall a very 
serious problem indeed.. The third P(\int em_pli~sised by the Central 130ard 
of' Revenue Willi that there are cons.ider$ble limitatiQns to the. possibJ~ 
B.ourc'es of sUfJply of .,$It to the BengBlma,rket. .-
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After considering the Report of the Central Board of Revenue, the Gov-
ernment of India came to the conclusion that no case had been made 'Jut 
to examine the question further. But, Sir, we on this side of the House 
took up the matter again last year. One of the non-official Members dur-
ing the Budget discussion drew the attention of Government to the neces-
sity of referring to the Tariff Board t.~e question of .pr<?tecting lihe salt 
indust.ry, anel ill response to that suggestion made on thiS sl~e of the House 
the Government of India referred the question to the Tariff Boam. The 
Tariff Board, after a very careful inquiry,-in spite of what my HonouL'lI.1.:le 
friend, Mr. Biswas, said to the contrary I submi~ the Tariff Board made a 
verv careful inquiry and submitted a very elaborate reporl-came to the 
con"clusion that no case had been made out for protecting tbe Indhn BaIt 
industry in the sense in which proteQtion is generally demanded for an 
indigenous industry. But they recommended the establishment of. f<! 
Marketing Board with a view to stabilise the price of salt in the Bengal 
market at a certain figure, so that the Indian producer of salt may take 
Rdvnntage of the stabilised price and meet the cut-throat competition of 
the foreign importer of saJt. Sir, we examined the Tariff Board lleport 
III the Special Committee. When the Special Committee met, our atten-
tion was drawn to the fact that a serious emergency 
had arisen in the salt market in Bengal. When the 
Tariff Board repor~{:d, tIle price of foreign salt ca:-ship Calcutta 
waR about Rs. 53 per hundrod maunds, and the Tariff Board came to the 
deliberate conclusion that the price which the Indian producer was entitll3d 
to expect was about Rs. 66 per hundred maunds; and the Tariff Bo.ud 
therefore came to the conclusion that foreign salt was being dwnpe.{ cn 
the Bengal market and' that as a result of the cut-throat competition the 
Indian salt works would soon llave to close down. When we m(·t, (lur 
Ilt.tention was drawn to the fact that the price of foreign importf>d s.nlt,. 
which WIlS Rs. 56 per 100 maunds at the time the Tariff Boord reported, 
had come down to Rs. 36 per hundred maunds. We naturally thougnt 
that the foreign importers of salt in the Bengal market had detennined to 
have sllch a cut-throat competition as to cnlsh out of existence the salt 
wor~R in .India and at Aden. We therefore thought that this emergcuoy 
havmg ansen, some emergency measures were called for by this ASRemoly. 
~fter very careful ~onsideration, though in the early stages of our delibera-
tIons we were depnved of the valuable assistance and advice of my HOllour-
able friend, Mr. BisWIIS, WI) cnme to the conclusion that the only proper 
course to adopt .now. would be to impose a differential duty of 4t annn" per 
Tnftund on foreIgn Imported snIt. Mr. BiswRs very riahtlv nslred what 
jl1stifioRtion the Committee had to recommend nn imporl dutv when the 
Tariff Board, which examined this question deliberately ovo~led it.. As 
I explained in the eorlier part of my speech, the Tariff "Board came to the 
('onclu~ion t!lat the'Indian -salt industry does not require protection in tn., 
~;n~e m wInch pmt~ction is general1y demanded by indigf>nolls indm:tries. 
J heir renson wag thlR: the total quantity of salt consUmed in the Ben~aJ 
market was about, 500,O~') tons per annum. Out of this, 180,000 t;ns 
came from Adpn and the Indian works at Karachi and OthR supplied (.nly 
about 25,000 tons, the rema.inder coming from abroad-from the Hed Rea 
portFl and abroad. The Tariff BORrd. a.fter examining the position. ('arne 
to the oonclllsion that for pmtecting 25,000 tons of the Karachi and Okha 
salt works. it :was unreasonable to impose· a burden on the Bengal ('on-
s~er; Rnd they ~ere not Rure whether, as a result of the imp05lition of 
thls duty, the Inman BaIt wonrs· would 80 expand 88. to supply within n 
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rellilollllhie time at least the major part of the requirements of t.be Hang...t 
market. Honourable Members must remember that according to the 
criterion laid down by the Fiscal Commission, a protective duty would be 
justified only if we could be assured that after some time the Indian. 
industry would develop to such an extent as to supply the greater part of 
the not-ds of the country in that direction. With the material tha.t they 
had bc{ore them, the Tariff Board was not in a position to come \it> the con-
clusion that lndiall salt works could in the near future be made to 'Jupply 
the Bengal market. They therefore recommended that a special committee 
ought to be set up to inquire into the possible sources of salt supply in 
Northern India, and in the meantime, having overruled the imposition of 
an import duty, they recommended the establishment of a Market!ng Board 
to control prices at a particular level. When our Committee met we had 
the advantage of the Special Committee of inquiry presided over by Sir 
Chunilal Mehta. '1'he findings of that Committee placed before us infonnn.-
tion which was not avnilahle when the Tariff Board reported. To P'lt ;t 
hriefly. the finding of Sir Chunilal Mehta's Committee is that, nfter a 
reasoD!~ble time and after spending a reasonable amount of capital expendi-
ture, the Northern Indian sources of salt supply could be expected to 
supply the whole of the Bengal market. It has been pointed out to us 
further that the Railway Administrations had undertaken to transport this 
salt from Khewra and other Northern Indian sources to the Beq.glll markE't 
at a rate which would be economical for the Bengal consumer. I submit 
that these two important factors were not present before the Tariff Board 
when they made their Report. Having come into possession of these 
two fundamental facts, we came to the conclusion that if only a differential 
duf;y werc imposed for a definite period, the soumes of salt ~upply not 
merely ui. Khewra, Pachbhadra and other places in Northern India, but at 
Karal'hi and Okha could be developed to such an extent 88 would lead us 
io the inference that, within a reasonable time, Bengal could expeot I.'alt 
from these Indian sources. It was these two new factors, the possibility of 
sources like Khewra and other Northern Indian sources, and the willingness 
of the Railway Administrations to transport salt at an economic figure, 
that enabled the tJpecial Committee to come to the conclusion t,hat a ('ase 
had beeI;l made out to afford temporary protection to the Indian sRlt 
industry. ' 

That is my answer to the argument of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Biswas, that the Special Committee went out of their way to reoommend 
a measure which was definitely ruled out by the Tariff Board. I mentioned 
that the problem of making India self-supporting in the matter of salt 
industry was to find 500,000 tons of suitable snIt for jhe Bengal market. 
180,000 tons come from Aden: we therefore require about 820,000 tons to 
make India self-sufficient, and Sir Chunilal Mehta's Committee, after "cry 
r.areful inquiry, came to the deliberate conclusion that within the n~xt five 
or six years the Indian sources of salt supply could be expected to produce 
870,000 tons of salt. or 50,000 tons more than we require. They went 
further and said that this quantity might subsequently be increased to 
550,000 tons, and ultimately to 685,000 ·tons. I would a~k my Honourable 
friends just to pause for 0. moment and think for themselves what these 
figures mean. Even if Aden were to be separated from India, a.nd t.'\\'f'Jl 
if we were to ignore the sources of supply from Aden, ft; has now lJean 
established that within probably ten years India can produce from the 
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"oumes at Karachi, Khewra, Morvi, Okba and Pachbha?ra about !385,OOO 
tons of salt suita.ble to the Bengal marktlt, while the maximum reqUlrp.(l for 
Bengal is only .about 500,000 tons . ' 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): But, will it 
he as refined as the Liverpool salt? That is the question-whether it will: 
suit the Bengal taste. 

Mr. B. K. ShamDukham Ohetty: I am sure that the salt produced from' 
Khewra will satisfy the meticulous taste of my Honourable friend 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: Without seeing the picture, it is no use making Jl sveer-h. 
:Mr. B. K. Sh&Dmukham Ohetty: The justification therefore t,hat I WOi;!(! 

give for the majority recommendation of the Committ~e is simply this; tQa; 
we are convinced-and I am sure that in the face of these figures thff 
House also ought to be convinced-that within a reasonable period, 1116 
[ndian sourcos of salt supply co.n be expected to supply Bengal with 1111 the 
salt that Bengal requires. In the face of this situation, I would like to 
ask my Honourable friends to tell me whether it is not justifiable t,o im· 
pose this small burden on the Bengal consumer ior a short period. 

After aU, when the burden on the Bengal consumer is talked of, I wlIuld 
fisk my Honourable friends to l'(,lllitl£' whlltl--the extent of that 80 called 
burden is. It is not a crushing burden. During the war the BenglLI 

N consumer was entirely at the mercy of the foreign importers of 
12 OON. sult and he had to pay as much as Rs. 500 per 100 mal1nds. 

Today no doubt the Bengal conlilUmer is getting his salt at Rs. ~5 per tOO 
maunds. It has been mentioned to me that the steamer freight for truns-

, }.'orting salt from Red Sea ports to Calcutta comes to nearly Us. 25 per I tOO rnaunds. Is it contended that the cost of production of salt to the 
.. ' Red Sea manufacturer is only Rs. 10 per 100 maunds and this includes 8 

margin of profit for his production? 
~ 

Mr. O. O. Biawas: According to the Tariff Board, Rs. 8 is the cost of 
production at Aden. 

Mr. B. K. ShamDukham Ohe\ty: Sir, anyone who takes the trouble of 
~I going through the figures of thc price of salt in tho Bengal market ennnot 
. but be convinoed that the present figure of Rs. 85 per 100 maunds is purely 
" ... : the result of a cut· throat competition. I mentioned in the early part c f ~ny 

speech that the mellsure that we have recommended is as IlltlclJ in the 
interests o~ the. Bengal consumer himself, and my reason for making ihat 

! statement IS thlS. If this price of Hs. 35 per 100 maunds were to 'lolltinae 
I. for some months to come, the result would be that Aden, Knr,\(·hi and 

Okha would be wiped out, IUld the Bengal consumer would be cntir'!iy ~t. t.he 
mercy of the fo~ign im~orter of salt, and he would then have 1·0 pay God 
kn,?ws what prl~e for ~IS salt. (An Hono'urable Member: "(~uestion.") 
It IS, therefore, m the mterests of the Bengal consumer himself that oome 
tneasure ought to he taken to ensure to the Bengal consumer his salt 

, Bupply at a reasonable rate .. (An Honourable Member: "Leave that 10 the 
Bengal consumer. ") Sir, the present price of salt is Rs. 86 per 100 
maunds and our dut:v will come to about Re. 2B per 100 maunds, and 
theref?re the price which the Bengal consumer will have to PQy for his 
.. aIt wlll be about Rs. 64 per 100 maunds. If only the price of salt toO th6 
Bengal consumer can be stabilised at this figure then I maintllin that it 
is in the best interests of the Bengal consumer ' 
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Mr. O. O. _.u: How do you stabilise it? 

Mr. B. K •. ShaDmukham Ohetty: My friend asks me ho'Y will I Bt8bi1i~ 
iii. It is R very pertinent question to nsk, Ilnd I will invite my Honourable 
friend to read the Bill that is before us. Government have taken power 
under this Bill to pl:lrchase from Aden and other Indian salt works all 
their output of salt at about Us: 64 per 100 maunds. It is only if the Aden 
.and the Indian salt manufacturers are prepared to supply to Govel1UIl.Cnt 
their salt at this figure of Rs. 64 per 100 maunds that they will C1njoy th(\ 
advantage of get.ting a rebate of ihis duty. That is the best and the sl\fest 
safeguard that we could devise in the interests of the Bengal consumer. 

My friend talked glibly the other day of this duty being imposed in the 
interests of a few manufacturers at Aden and that they would t.ake ndvant-
age of this duty and profiteer. But I would ask my friend to consider the 
significance of this power that the (lovernment are taking. It meuns this 
thRt the Aden producer of salt cannot eJl.1>ect to sell his salt fit nnything 
more than Rs. 66 per 100 maunds, because the moment the price goes up 
Government can intervene and compel the Aden manufacturers to sell the 
lIalt at that figure . _ . 

.lIr. O. O. Bilwu: WhM., •• Lwt retail sales? 

Mr. B. K. ShaDmukham Ohetty: I will come to it presently. The TRritI 
Board have come to the deliberate conclusion that the fair selling price f~r 
Indian salt is about B.s. 66 per 100 maunds. You are not, therefore, by t.h~ 
imposition of this duty, creating any position which will enable the IndiBn 
or Aden salt ~orks to profiteer. In considering the figures of the c'ost of 
production, I would invite Honourable Members to pay some resl'ect to 
the findinge. of such a body as the Tariff Board. Sir, the Tariff Board is 
an expert body. The House is at perfect liberty to examine the conclusions 
of the 'l'ariff Board and to devise alterna.tive methods to what the 'rariff 
Board have suggested; but in their findings of fact like the cost of produc-
tion, I submit that the House ought to accept the figures given Ly the 
Tariff Board. If you look at the Tariff Board's figures from that point of 
view, and if yo~ agree that Rs. 66 is a proper price for the Indi~n man'l-
fuctured salt, then you have by this Bill provided against profiteering_ 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, said that the Tariff Board put 
thl; cost of manufacture of salt at Red Sea ports at Re. 8 per ton. That 
int<:'l'ruption of my friend is the best example of the fallacy of quot.:ng 
one sentence from the 'rariff Board Report without explaining what exactly 
it means_ Sir, we &.re talking of the cost of production in t.he terms of 
whut thE: Indian producer can reasonably expect when he brings the salt 
fJT-ship at Calcutta, and I say that, according to the Tariff Board, it· is 
Rs. 66 per 100 maunds: rrhis Rs. S per ton is the 008t of prClduction 6Z-
works, and Honourable Memhers must realise that in the case of a duty 
like salt, it is the cost of transportation that is the important item ilnd 
not the item relating to cost ez-works; and for my friend to S8Y that ns. 8 per ton waH 'the cost I)f production to the Aden manuf~turer is,· 
to flay the least, misleading the House. I therefore submit, Sir, t.hat 
since power haR bp.E'n tnkcn b~' Government to com pal the Aden and 
Indian works to ReU salt a.t a particulnr fi~re, we have ~moved the 
olll.v pos~ible object,ion, that. is the pORsibility of the Indian manufacturer 
profltec!ring at the expense of the 'Bengal consumer. 
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Mv friend very pertinently asked me what about retail prices? Sir. 
if YOli examine the question of retail prices, you ~ill ~d that the poor 
oonSl1mer, for whom we are always shedding tears 10 thIs. Hous~, doc~ not 
reallv get the henent of R fall in prices to the extent to whICh he IS entItled. 
I ha~'e b<'en told that, in spite I)f serious fluet·nations in the prices of salt 
in the Culcutt·1I m~rket, f,he eonsumf'r in Bengal in the interior is often made I 

to pay a nrice VE'rv diRproportiotlatt; to the wholesale price of sale in the 
Calen·t,t.a. market. 'If, therefore, the conR~mcr is really .. to be benefite?, 
we ought t,o devise some meosures that Will take the benefit of a fall In 
price directly to the door of t.he conRumer. It is when we examine the 
question of the Marketing Board from this point of view, that I .am ~f 
·opinion thnt. the Tariff Board have recommended 0 scheme which, If 
worked out properly, will ultimately prove to the benefit of the consumer. 
Sir, t.here is no use of merely establishing n Marketing Board at Calclftta 
to (,ontrol wholesale prices. If your Mnrlceting Board and ito; activities 
are reallv to be effedive, YOIl must devise !lome measure by Which through 
the Mn.rket,ing Roard, the Consumf'r will ~et the benefit of any considerable 
fall in prir,NI. I wonld therefore invit·~ my Honourahle friend, the Finance 
Membpl', not to sleep over thc question after getting this Bill passed, but 
to exnminr the posAibility of estnhlishing fI, Mnrketin~ Board not merely 
to stabiliAP rphil priC'eR hut alsl") to enRure to the consumer in the interior 
some bCllE'nt of fall in priC'Ps. If onlv that (}nn be done, then we would 
hav!' Rervpd the ('onsume1'll' interest in ::to mu('h better WRy than in any 
ot,her fnAllion. 

I think 1 ha"'e 11rgued sufficiently to convince at least my Honourable 
friends whll have no pre(:onc~h'ed notions OIl this matter, that the measure 
that we huve proposed, far from penalising the Bengal consumer, is ulti· 
mately in the best interests of the Bengal consumer by stabilising the 
prices of salt for him at a. reasonable late. We are further convinced that, 
apart from benefitmg the Bengal consumer in this direct manner, it will 
serve the interests of India 88 a whole. Even my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Biswas, must realise that we must sooner or later tnke measurftli\ to 
make India self-supporting in the matter of salt. and I contend that the 
il1e88urc we have proposed is the best that could be devised under the 
-eircornsiaric(lil. I would therefore invite this House to accept tho Bill as 
it is. 

1Ir. :a.S. SlU'Jl1a (Nominated Non-Offici.nl): A distinguished member 
-of the community of Chetties, so well noted for llafive shrewdness and 
cl,everness~ my Hono~rab]e friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty has managed 
to play hIS CRrds thIS morning very dexterously Having taken up an 
impossibl(' Attiturle during' the pn.ssl\ge of the Finnnce nil!, having done 
his best to thwn.rt the snfe p"ssa~e of the Finance Bill and hn-ving with 
~feren(!e to th l • European non-official Members used words and expres-
~118. which might almost hI:' cnUed unpnrliamentary, he 11l\s managed 
bj hl!C\ Il\st; sp~ech prohRbly of this Session to pay Q tribute to the Hon-
ourable the Fl1~Rncf! Memher and f:ostond up in defenc~ of the Trellimry 
Bench ~ver f;hl8 matter, !l0' that he ('an go toni~ht to MlldrA'! with the 
-eD!lsolatJon tha~ he hits been. a.ble tn retain by his speech hi!! title 88 the 
Jmze boy of S,r George Rmn:v and Sir Gemoge Schuster. (IJ8ughter.) 
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..IIl'. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Your remarks are 
atrocious. 

JIr. Prtald8a': I hope the Honourable Member does not wish to 
impute any motives to the Honourable Member, Mr. Chetty. 

JIr. B. S. Sarma.: I do not wish to' imply any motives of personal 
interest, but for public interest (Laughter), or rather private interest in 
public matters, if. you, Mr. President, will allow me to modify it. I find 
myself in an e~uctly different position today. After having I!upported 
Government in all mntters (Laughter}, because, Sir, as II nOJ;uinated Mem-
ber I honcRtly feel that it is hateful to do or lIay anything which ma.ll 
tlmbarrass Government. I feel in this matt,er that there, is such a thing 
8S 'being true to one's salt, and bavin/; euten profusE.ly t.he salt of Bengal. 
I thinx t.hat I shaH be ent.irel" false to the salt that I have (lilten if I 
do not raise my voice of prot~st against this most iniquitous imrost. I 
myself did not understand why my Honourab-Ie friend, Mr. Biswas, when 
he stated the case for Benll'lll with that wf'alth of eloquence, extr8cts nod 
endurance, should have gone into so much length by trying to meet the 
argumentR of the Majority Committee. The position so far 88 people from 
Bengal, whether nominat;ed or elected, are concerned, is that Bengal to lit 
man does not want this. That is quite enough 

Kr. B. Daa: Mr. S. C. Mitra signed the Majority Report. 

Kr. B. S. Sarma.: I think that Mr. Mitra will surely get up and explain 
his position, und then the House will be surprised at what it will hear 
from him. I say that every Member from Bengal, whether he is elected 
or nominated, if he is honestly consulted, will declare that he is not in 11 
position to go into the lobby with the Government on this !natter. 1 
make this statemeut, very deliberately. The Government of India must. 
by now have been fully ucquaint,ed with the opinion of Bengal, not only 
of the people of Bengal but of the Government of Bengal. The unanimity 
with which a motion against this Bill was passed in the Bengal Legisla-
tive Council must have been an eye-opener to Sir George Schuster •. 
Every speaker, Hindu or Muhammadan, European or non-official,-overy-
body Raid in no unmistakable tenns that he did not want this at thia 
moment, and though the tenns of the Resolution moved in the Bengal 
Council were such that the Government. of Bengal could not p08sibl,v 
accept it and therefore remained neutral, they made perfectly clear what 
they thought a.bout this business. Therefore. it is enough for me to Ray 
that Bengal duos not want it, and when the Honourable the Deputy Pre-
8!dent of this House says that this Bill-I have listened to many humours, 
I have been II, witness to man.v comic humour!! in thi!! House. but· nothing 
was more humorous than that t·he Deputy President of the Assembly 
should ~et up and !lay th!lt this is in the best ini·.erest,s of Bengal. and we 
shaH Rimplv tell him God Rave us from our friend", in this matter! The 
Tariff Board-T do not lrnnw jf mv Honourable friend Mr. Chct.t.v was 
a memher of it, whAt wl)uld have hpp", thp nature of itA Report--but as 
it W'alil conFlt,ituteil, t.hr Tariff Board haRt aft.t'r II, vel''' close Rnd scientific 
~nmfnation of the thing, said that it was impossible even t~ J't'!oonl-
mpnd It two annRA llnd('l' the existin~ conilitionA. And R hodv of men. 
'sitt.ina T thi'lk only for ninpt.v minute", in All. hAVp df!~idf'd .hnt it, lstfnit.eo 
ready' to impose Rs. 45 lakhA on the people of Bengal. WeourselvelJ 
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cannot understand why in the name of proteotion. whether it;· is the pro-
tection of the COttOIl industry or the protection of salt, the Bengal tax-
payer in every case should be Rsked to pllY. Whenever a.ny industry is. 
in a difficult economic position, either becaust! of Its inefficient adminis-
tration or because of gross mismanagement, or because of economic dis-
tresl! or other causes, they try to find money for that industry by imposing' 
fresh burdens on the broad shoulders of Bengal. Ever since the Fiscal, 
Commission. ove'!' which you presided with so much distinction. found out· 
that the panacea of u11 economic ills lay in discriminating protection, it is' 
n]wnys the taxpayer, e!\peciaIl~· the t,axpayer of Bengal-in more instances 
than one, who is asked to help the lame industrial dog over the stile. 
T warn the House to rememher that it will be the people of Ben~al who will'-
huve to foot t,he Bill, and 1:0 flout the unanimous opinion of Bengal. in· 
this matter wiH be. not only a blunder but a crime. with Rerious col1Be-
quences. Therefore, T appeal even to the nominated Members from 
Bengal to go to the lobby with us, and to the officials I mllke an ardent 
nppf'lll. in view of the stand taken by the Government of Bengal, either-
io rt·main neutral or to vote with UR. in order to show that even the-
offieinls nre truly representin~ the wishes of t.he people of Ben!~al in this 
rna.ttpr. T apPeR1 even to rnv Honourable friend, MI'. Satya CharRn' 
M"1l1{hflrjP-f'. M.RE. (Honourable Membfl1'8: "He is C. B. E. OJ) very' 
well. n. R. E .. to for~ei; for 'me clav t,hat hf! il'l not Mr. Bo~'!! henchman. 
hut tl,,' illm:trif">11F1 rrrrondAon of RroiA. "PE'nrv Mnhnn Mnkherjee. a name' 
honC"Fro! 1 hroll'!hont thE' lE'nCTf,h IlTJd hrenrlth of Ren~n1. 

(At thiFl stBge the Honourable Air Georg(' Schuster roSe in his place.) 

]I[r. President: The Honourable Member Oftn rise at, this stage to· 
mlllr(' II p('rstmlll explanation and a personal explanation only. 

]I[r. :8.. S. Sarma: I shall at once put, my Honourable friend, Sir' 
George Schuster, at esse by saying that I never meant anything at all by 
what. I said except that Mr. Mukherjee was & Deputy Whip. 

The Honourable Sir Georee Schuster: I did not know that my Hon-
ollrablf' friend had !\topped his speech. T intended to intervene in the-
middle of hiR speech. I do not know whether my H.onourable friend has-
flniFlhed his speech. . 

1Ir. President: HRR t,he Honourable Member concluded his speech? 

]I[r. :8.. S. Sarma: I only WAnted to say one word that every Bengal" 
Memhf'r, whpther it be Mr. Mukherjpe, or Mr. Dos. or Mr. Neogy . . . .. 

111'. B. D&.!: T 11m not. a Bengali. 

Mr. R. S. Sarma: Your name is n Bengali name. 

111'. B. Daa: But I am not B Bengali; I am an Oriya. 

Mr. B.. S. Sanna: Whoever represents Bengal will havE' to consider-
ten timp.R before he goes a~ainst the popular wishes in this ma.tter. 
becs1U!C I know that the betrayal of Bengal's cherished interests will not. 
heforgott.en when he ~es back. 
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·fte HeIlOuraIltIIr alOrge SchUlter: 'I.'he point that I wiah to explain 
-BriBeS out of my Honourable friend's uppeal to J1ominat,en Members 
either not to vote, or to vote ng:tinst the Govf'rnment on thill matter. T 
wish to explain th It Government hQ\'e very carefully considered what their 
attitude in relat.ion t.o this Rill oUght. t,o be I~S r('gurds the official Mem-
bers. I made it clear on sev(·rul occl\sion-~ in fhiFl Housc that our attitude 
on the whole question hRS been onC' of /It t~mptin~ to he I't"!!ponsive to the 
majority opinion in thi!! HoUl'E'. T !!ianed the Deport. us Chaimlnn very 

·largel. hf>l'nU!'l( it waR the opinion of the majority, though Rlso of ,·nUl·Re. 
811 I shrtll exuinin later, heMuR£, I pf'rSonllJl,v agreed with :t. V.ic ,w·ra 

-trying t.o find out whRt wall the opinion of th(' HOUR(L Now. RR rl'!(nrdR 
the attitude f)f Government in v()tin~ on t,hiR mntter. 1 IlIII !'lure Honour-
able Mf!m~er8 will RppreC'intf' that· ""I' hllve h£'f'n put int.n some difficulty 

-owing tn t.hf'i Rttihld~ of thf' 'R£on~tll Govenlment., nnd '''6 hove de!'idod 
th'\t -th ... nWl'lhprc: of OovC'mment who sit 0'1 thiR Front Rlm,'h ",iil ,·ot.t1 
for '~he Rill hut, thnt the .)fficiol ilominnted l\femherll will not vote oil 
the Bill Rt all. AR re~al'dlll nnclffilCial nominated Members, they are en-
tirely free to vote AA they like. RA indeed they alwavf:I nr('; but' I wish to 
make "It'sr thAt what if! eomm()JIlv known fiR the offici"l hlor. RA Rl1ch will 
not votE' on thi" Bill. OnlY the ~et.l1al Memhpl'R of tile Oovemment will 
1R11lport it. ThRt. Sir. nnRWpr!il R R'ooil denl nf whRt. hRA fallen from mv 

-Ronolll'flhle fripnd. anf! T thol1~ht it ri~ht. t·htlt T flhould mRkf' that pOAition 
cJp.Rr nt thi!! At.R'lf'i. 

JIr. B.. S. Sarma: Mn," T Art." one word of explanation? 

JIr. President: Order, order. Mr. N eogy . 

Mr. K. O. -800 (Da.cca Division: Non-l\lulumuuodan Rural): I a.m 
-not in the habit of l'egulating my course of conduct in this House accord· 
ing to the dictation of my Honourable friend, Mr. SamuI.; and indeed 
the only tlmbarrllssment, to whIch I confelis in rising in my seat to speak 

-on this motion, supporting my Honourable friend Mr. Hiswas's amend· 
ment, is due to the gushing eloquence with which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sarma, supported it. During the period that I have been .in 
this House, I hav(l always approached such questions with a. good deal 

. of sympathy, because--I alii not ashamed to muJl:(~ a confession of my 
-economic faith-I am 11 protoctionist aR much fiS I t.hink my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sanna, is a free trader. (Lnughter.) I am not going to 
imitate my Honourable friend in taking rCeourSEl to cheap parochialeries 
which he hhs used in BUl'Porting this motion. I feel that if Bengal cannot 

-take advantage of the policy of protection which this House has been 
-laying down in connection with various' different industries, she caunot 
very well expect the rest of India to wait till she can come up to the 
standard. And if it comes to a question of exploitation, I declare it here 

-and now that I would for more readily a~ee to be exploited by my own 
cotontrymen than by foreigners. This hM bE'en mv economic creed duting 
the T)erio~ that I have been It Member of this HouRe, nnd this is going to 
continue to be my <'reed FlO lon~ B8 I occupy " scat in this House; and 

"if this view of mine does not comttlend itself to my countrymen I would 
" not hesitate to make roolTl for Mr. Sanna if be happens -to get the COD· 
. 'fidence of my constituency. 
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Sir, 1 would now (lome to the merits of the question. As 1 said, I 
am very unwilliag to take recourse to parochial cries, but it so happens that 
the question of making India. self-supporting in the matter of salt sup-
plirR isa question of supplying Bengal with Indian made salt. I have 
therefore to rerer to the question of Bengal's needs and the opinion that 
prevails in Benial on this question. Sir, we had a very flourishing salt 
industry in Bengul down to the year 1781; and I want to relate the story 
of the destruction of the BRit industry in Bengal for the special benefit 
df my Honournble friend Mr. (l·enrge Morgnn (Mr. Geo1'gt> Morgan: 
·'T know it. ") and his colleaglws who are so clamorous about securing 
guaranteeR for their trnding rights under the new constitution. I:t was 
not till 1781 that the East Indin yompany thought of interfering with the 
8alt industry of Bengal. It Wll8 in this year that Lord Clive came Otlt. to 
India for a second time lind he found that corruption Wlls prevailingHo & 
considerable extent aRlong the officials of the Compan.y, and he came to 
the decision that in order to stop this corruption some sop must be given 
to the officials. Thos61 were dnvs when the more scientific contrivances of 
Lee Commissions were unknowrl, Rnd he hit upon tho idea of taking o~er 
the salt industr.Y of Bengal Qud working it as a State monopoly for the 
exclullive benefit of the officials of the East India Company. His inten-
tion WIlS to give them additional nllowances out of the profits of this 
industry 110 as to keep them from corruption. Then followed a melancholy 
~hapter into whose details I do not want at the present moment to enter. 
I had on one previous occilsion to deal with the history at some length; 
but !Hlffice it to say that when the Government found it difficult to carry 
.on the manufacture of salt under a system of monopoly, they hit lIpon 
the idea. of deriving the revenue that they wanted from the imported salt 
instead of relying on the indigenous salt sources. Meamvhile the mer-
chants of Cheshire were exercising their political influence both in England 
and in India, and they pointed out that in the interest of Bengal-the 
same cry that ill going t.o be raised hy Mr. Morgan-a cleaner kind of salt 
ought t.o be made available to them, und if the Government really were 
keen on getting revenues' out of this source, so long as they could get 
revenue out of the imports of C\leshire salt, there waR no reason why 
they should continue this indigenous manufacture in the country. The 
East India Company readily fpIJ in with this view and the result W88 
that in the course of It few yeRrs the manufacture of salt wa.s prohibited 
by fltatute in BengRl. 

Now, Sir, we are talking. about making Bengal self-supporting in the 
matter of salt supply, and there is a regular competition among the 
various ports of India ItS to how to capture the salt supply of Bengal; but 
what about reviving the salt industry in Bengal itself? When I say Bengal 
I mean the entire sea-hoa.rd Rtretching between the coast of Burma and 
'the ('oast of M"dras. The Tariff Bonrd, in their Report. devote about 
foul' linE'S to this particular question. They say, "Yes, it is just possible 
that Bengal might be in a position to produce her own supplies, but we 
bave not the neeessRry information to go into this question at aU". That 
is m~' grievance. Why is it that the Government have not serioullly taken 
up thiR queRtion of making an investi~ation? And why is it that it is 
neoessary to wait in this mBtter till Bengal agrees to tax herself to the 
tune ofseversl lakhR of rupees? Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir George 
Schuster. iR 8 Memher of 0, Government 'which is the lineal descendant of 
the East India Compnny in the domain of ndminiRtrBtion, snd my 
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Honourable 'friend, Mr. Morgan, is l\ SUCl'cssor of the Ea8t India Com-
pany in the domain of trade. (Laughter.) It is up to both these gentle-
men to revive the industry which their predecessors had fO\lnd it to their 
profit to extinguish (Laughter). From this point of view, Sir, I am no. 
prepared to support any plea for the imposition of additional taxation. 
(Applause.) This is a case in which protect.ion should be given to the 
Bengal industry out of a bounty. Qnd that bounty should come out of the 
pocket of the Honourable Sir George Schuster; if not, then certainly out 
of the pocket of my Honourable friend, Mr. George Morgan .... 

Mr. G. KorgaD (Bengal:' E11mpMn): T agree. 

Mr. 1[ •. O. Beol1: I 8m very ~lRd my Honoura.ble friend agrees; and 
if my Honoul'O.ble frielld, Sir George SchuRter, finds any difficulty in 
getting the nooeSRary' funds, I hope he will consider the generous augges-
tion oJf Mr. Morgan and impose B capital Jevy on Olive Street . 

• Mr. G. )[organ: 1 thought, Sir, this was only 0. personal matter, when 
my Honourable friend llltlntioned ~lC. I !:laid "1 agree", and 1 would 
be glad to pay; of course provided I could tind the money. . . . 

Kr. It. O. !f1OlJ: My Honourable friend forgets that 80 long ashe 
is here &Ild when he takes part in the discussions of this House, he 
has no personal capacity of his own but that he speaks in the name of 
bis constituency and the interests that he represents. 

Mr. B. S. Sarma: Sir, on a Jloint of personal explanation, the Hon: 
ourable Member s4id he was not going to imitate me, but he is over-doing 
iI. already. (Laughter.) 

JIl. 1[. O. BealY:.I uUllcrstund my Honourable friend has Q soft comer 
in his heart for Clive Street, and I mn very sorry 1 toudled him exactly on 
that point. (Laughter.) Now. Sir, wllat is the proposal of the Special 
Committee? Here I llllu;t t;ny that I entirely dissociate myself from the 
remarks thHot, were mudc by m~' HonOlirable friend, Mr. Sanna, with re-
gard to my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty's remarks. We may have our 
differencell, but certainly no one elm question the motives with which my 
friend, Mr. ('hetty, lind my other Honourable friends approached this 
quclll.ilill in the Rpeeial Commit·tee (Hour, hear); Ilnd I a.m cert.ainly Bot 
going to imitate my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranna, while I offer criticisms 
on the Report of this Special Committee. Sir. the Honourable Sir George 
Schuster gave us an ussururwe that. he is not going to appropriate any 
part of the proceeds of the special taxation for the benefit of the general 
excheq1wr. Now, Sir, lonking.at, the rccommenaat,ionR of the Spec::ial 
Committee, whR.t do I find? Thc very first item is the development of 
the Northern India IInJt. S0111'(:eR in the manner recommended by t,he Salt 
Survey Committee. If I run not vcr." much mistaken, this is a Departi-
ment which ill run hy the Honourable Member's own Department, and this 
is considered to he a Commercial D(lpartment of the Government; and if 
the question of thf> in~relblerl output of .salt is a commercial proposition, 
which I daresllJ my Honourable friend. 's own position would be, then is he 
not taking Il."'ay a portion of the proceeds of this special tJl.xation for the 
benefit of one of .his OWl! commer~iol Departments? . 
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2'IuI.lrDDourable Sir George Schuster: The general policy of Govern-
ment is., .as regards the sources of production which the Northern Indi& 
Salt Revenue Department controls, to sell the salt at a price which reo 
present!! the C0Rt of production and no1; to make a profit .)ut of it. 
Government derive a revenue of course from the excise or the import duty 
-on salt, but as regards making II. profit, although tho sources are worked 
as a commercial undertaking, that has never been our policy. 'fherefore, 
1 suggest my Honourablo friend's implication is really incorrect. We 
shall get the duty, but we should get that duty whether salt comes from 
Aden or Port Said or anywhere else. We shall not gain as regards revenue 
by developing these sourcos of production. 'l'hat is my point. 

JIr. :1:. O. Ifeogy: I entirely accept the position described by my H?n-
ourable friend, but I take it that the Government aro not prepared to 
undtll'tak.e the responsibility of increasing the output of salt unless they 
have an additional amount provided out of the proceeds of this special 
taxation. I take it that. the Government do not intend to make any profit, 
but certainly that is no reason why the Government, in the public interest, 
should not come forward aud develop their own salt sourccs. 

The 1l0Dourable Sir George Schutla': My Honourable friend scelns to 
have missed the whoie .point of the scheme. We C3n11ot dEcvelop these 
sources of supply for the Bengal markets without losing II. great ueal of 
money unless prices can be stabilised at somewhere nbeut the level which 
the Tariff Board has recommended as a fair selling price for salt.. If we 
.call rely on prices of about Us. 66 per 100 muunds in Calcutta, then only 
.can we afford t,o d('ve\op tbe Khewra 01' the Pachbadl'a works so a.s to 
supply the C~lcutt8 market. Otherwise we should be lesing II great deal of 
money RlId we cannot afford t.he lOSt! .... 

Mr. E. O. Ifeol1: I do not see how that improves my Honourable 
friend's position. The question of stabilisation is an independent issue, and 
that question has not been pronounced upon by the Special Committee 
definitely yet because that depends upon the setting up of a. Marketing 
Board. Now supposing there is a Marketing Board, do I take it that the 
Honoura.ble Member would in that event still appropriate a portion of the 
proceeds of this special taxation. . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster:- As soon as stabilisation is 
assured. 

Mr. It. O. Ifeogy: Then do I take it that the Government undertake 
to develop the sources of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department 
at their own expense when stabilization is secured? 

'l'h. Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable friend 
has really, if I may say so. completely misunderstood the position~ The 
position is this. As I sa.id before, if we can rely on prices of about 
Rs,. 66 per 100 mnunds 'in Calcutta, then we, should be in a position to 
aevelop these inland sources of supply for supplying the Bengal market. 
Otherwise we cannot do that. Well, we can get to the position of relying 
on that price, in two different ways. We can do it by adopting the sort 
of scheme which the Salt Committee of the Assembly has recommended-
that will ensure us at least a pri~e of about :Rs. 60 in Calcutta-or we 
can get to it by introducing the Bort of scheme that' the TariJl Board has 
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recommended, which would mellon the Government OJ' a. Marketing Board 
taking over OODlpletcly the control of the import of salt into Calcu",,", 
We in. the Committee have recommended this scheme because it is a lIimple 
scheme which can be applied lIot once and_ which will work simply with all 
inevitable and direct effect. As soon 8S we know that this Bcheme is 
adopted, then we shall have something to go upon to justify us in deve-
loping the Northem India sOllrces of production, but without the schE'lme,. 
we cannot move at all. 

1Ir. X. O. 5801Y: I do not undcrst.nnd what m~' Honourable friend 
means by discussing the question of stnhilizution now bc('ollse that is .. 
different thing altogether. 

"1'ha Jlonourable S~r George Schutei': But the result is the ti1UIl8. 
The result of stubiJizntion is to ensure 1\ price of Us. 66 in Calcutta. Thi8 
scheme recommended by the Salt Committee w()ul~ also produ('e a prioe 
of Rs. 66 in Cal(·ulta. Whether it is achieved by stabilising, by the 
Marketing Board, 01' by the imposition of a duty, the result is what we 
depend UpOIl, find tlwt is the power to sell salt in Calcutta nt R~. 66 per 
}OO maunds. -

.1'. Pleaident: Ordl'r, order. The Chair cannot allow these cont-lbmt in-
terruptions and interchllnge of views. The time is getting on, and the de-
. bate must proceed on itA normal course. If ther(1 is II. Rpecial occasion when 
the Honourable Member in charge wishes to offer any explanation, the 
Ohair wi1I permit him to do so, but this constant interchange of questions 
and answel'M cannot be anowed. (Hear. hear.) The Chair har,l fo ~'ee 
that the debate proceeds on rigbt lines and t.ht' Honourable Member in 
charge will have ample opport.unit.v to give all explanations in his repl~'. 

Mr. X. O •• 8011: Sir. what I ask ill thnt huving regard to the fact that 
the question of stabiJization is very nebulous just now ana that it has not 
yet taken shape, why is it that the Honourable gentleman wants to appro· 
priate a few lakhs out of the proceeds of this special taxation for the 
purpose of developing t.he salt sources if that depends on the stabilisation 
itsel!? tH'owever, I am not going to punue this point any further, but 
"[ would jUllt inquire as to whether the .l'8ilw.sys have definitely made any 
declaration with regard to reduction in the frieght, because when the 
Tariff Board made their investigation they saiel that it WRR not enough 
that the Northem India Salt sources should be developed for the purpose of 
enabling them to supply the Hen~ market, but OR it was largely a ques-
tion of railway freight, railways must reduce. their freight to a reasonable 
extent. I have not seen any statement hitherto made in this House which 
has the effect of carryinll out this recommenda.tion of the Tariff Board on 
behalf of the Government. ' 

As I have stated, my objection ill toO the proposal to spend !lny portion 
of ~e proceeds of this specia.} taxation for the development of Govern.. 
ment'a own commercial Department. Sir, I happen to know something 
abouti the workiDg of this Departm~t in my capacity as . a 

.Member of this 1I0u .. and &l8() as a. maaiber of the Public"'ccounta Com-
'mit.t6f' Rnd I bftd ('In past oC'.oaAlons to .lito"_ the man¥ment of ~ 
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Department. I am free to confess that I have no gr8Ai;, faith in the capa-
city of this Department for de'\"elopment. As a matter of fact, having,. 
been" Member of thE: first Legislative Assembly that sat in 1921, I remem-
ber that it was on exactly thil! pretext t.hat lakhs of rupees were obtained 
from this House, I mean the predecessor of this House, by the then 
Honourable Member in charge of this Department. It was stated that if' 
we agreed to spend a few lakhs on the development of these S(\lt sources. 
of Government, the price of salt would be brought down, and that there 
would be such a large output of salt that the whole co~ntry would be 
flooded with it. Nothing like it has happened. On the other hand, the 
direct result has been the raising of the price of salt produced in these 
salt sources. And, furthermore, I have failed to find out any appl'eciabl&· 
increase in the output. When this fact was pointed out by_ me and "b: 
other Honoura.ble Members, the Member in charge of the Departmenf;' 
turned rouud anel f\ldd: "N(;, whnt we intended W1\S to etabilise the out-
put; it WIIS never our cont.emplation to increase the output". And when I 
coufl'Onted the Honourahle Membor in charge with statements mlLde by 
responsible Membel"s of Government in the Legislative Assemhly itself on 
the st',rength of which tbese lnkh~ w(,l"e Rl\tletioned h:v us, he said, thtlt he rlid 
not hold himself responsible for the things that were said before. That 
IS the WHoY thp Governmpnt took "helter. Sir, T am not, in the light of 
these fnets, entirely satisfied with the Report of Sir Chunilal Mehta's 
Committee with regard to the capacity of this Department to expand its 
salt supply, and therefore I am I\ot prepared to allow any portion of this-
tax, if it, is nt nIl to 00 levied. to hp. diverted for that purpose . 

. Sir, the only other point that -~emainl'l fot. me to mention is the opposi-
tion in Bengal. It is an undoubted fact that opinion in Eengal is absolutely 
opposed to this measure. It hRS already been mentioned that the Bengal 
Legislative Council has unanimously adopte!! a Resolution condemning 
this Bill. The lead in this matter WIlS taken by an Indian commercial 
association, the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. and the different 
Chambers of Commerce in dif'~rent pltrts of the. country have endorsed 
their opposition. And just when I was coming to the Chamber this 
morning, I receive4 a representation from an Indian Merchants' Association 
in Chittagong, which points out, among other things, that the introduc-

-tion of this BiB itself has alreBdy raised the price of salt. Having regard 
to the 8cute economic distrops now prevailing in all parts of the country, 
and pnrticularl.v in Hengul. this additional impost will be felt very heavily 
indeed by the consumer. I am not, unaware of the fact that the price at 
which s81t is bein~ solO-I JDMn the wholesale price-is abnormally low, 
and I do not know how long this state of things is going to continue. But 
what I say is that, having regard to the acute distress of the people. let 
them enjoy a little benefit of the low price of salt. My Honourable 

. friend's financial proposals in connection with the Bl1d~et hael the effect " 
of raising the price of kerosene to a certain extent. They will also have· 
the effect of raising t.he price of cloth, becausf1 88 far as I know the 
,Iriee of the importf'd stufT determines to It verv la,rge t'xt·ent the pric.p, of' 
Indian manufot·urt'd doth. My Honourable Jriend, while bringin~-f(":r
ward his financial proposals, takes up each item .separately anll says! 
"Look at the infinitesimal bur~eD that we .are going to place on the con-
S\l,DlEl!;," .. I The same he did with kerosene nnd w(l t1mt. the extra burden' 
was quite negligible.. "But T want my HonourAble friend to realise the-, 
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'Cumulative effeot of the enhanced taxation of all these various items whiob 
.relate to the necessaries of life of the poorest of the poor. 

Bir, my Honourable friend ra.ises a very large amount of tax from .. 
-commodity which he and his predecessors have described as the monopoly 
-of Bengal. He expects to raise a revenue of 860 lakhs, if I am not mis-
.taken, during the next year as customs duty on the export of jute. Eu • 
.{ do not know whether he has taken any care to inquire into t,he present 
economic distress of the people who are re'ally enabling my Honourable 
friend to get this nest-egg for the next year. Although jute is described 
.as a monopoly of Bengal, the grower who is entitled to the advantages of 
monopoly is hardly able to recover the bare cost of production, and yet 
.my Honourable friend is budgeting for a revenue of 360 lakhs. Now, Sir, 
it is up to my Honourable friend to help the cultivators of Bengal, because 
it is these half-starved oultivators who grow jute exclusively for his hene-
iit because they do not make a profit out of it. They have not been mak-
ing a profit out of it for some time'. Is it not up to my Honourable friend 
to come to the rescue of the poor ryot in Bengal? And that is why 1 suggest 
that if protection is given at all, it should be by way of a bounty; and I 
maintain that the line of investigation should be a.s t.o how far the salt in· 
dustry of Bengal may be revived. If my Honourable friend were to make a 
tSineere and honest attempt to revive the salt industry of Bengal, I am sure 
..he would find that he need not go as faf as Aden for .the purpose of enabl-
ing India to be self-suffiCIent in her supply of sult. The other day I 
had the good fortune of coming across a very prominent member of the 
Bengal Congress organisation who was actively engaged in the civil dis-
.obedienCe movement and haJ considerable experience of the manufacture 
of salt in Bengal as a part of that movement, and he told me that the 
facts that the Congress in Bengal had obtained during the course of the 
manufacture of salte. as a part of the movement had really surprised the 
Congress leaders. The Congress in Bengal is at the moment engaged in 
collecting information, .statistical and otherwise, with regard to salt manu-
facture that was carried on under the civil disobedience movement. I 
W8S assured by the gentleman I have roferred to that there was 11 ;,;reat 
deal of scope for the development of s8lt manufacture, at least as Q cottage 
industry on a very large scale, on the coasts of Bengal, He is a. reputed 
chemist and analys~ and told me that he had examined the salt that was 
manufactured during the civil disobedience movement, Bnd he was perfecMy 
'satisfied with the quality both from the point of view of bacteriologiosl 
Bnd chemical testA. But he was very emphatic in his opposition t{) the 
Bill, not that he did not want any protection. He said, "This is not the 
time. If vou want to impose heavy taxation in the national intm'c!'lts, no 
-it some other time". That was what he told me. Meanwhile, he said, 
the details, which he wss engaged in obtaining, might foml vtlrv valuable 
,data for any further enquiry that the Government might undertake. For 
all these reasons, I support the motion moved by my Honourable friend 
'Mr. Biswas. 

trr. G. Morgan: Sit', TJevious speakers have covered almost the entire 
grounrt in connection with the subject matter of this debate Bnd I am 
sure Honourable Members would not. like me to go over all the sections 
;01 the Tariir Board's Report and all the sections of Bir Qhunilal Mehta.'s 
'Report, because J do not think I CRn do it under a two days speech. I will, 
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ther.efore, confine myself to just a few points. I am speaking in favour of 
the amendment for circulation. I oppose the Bill absolutely and utterly. 
The Honourable the Finance Member said a short time ago that all taxa-
tion waB immoral. I think I am right in saying that he did Bay BO. As 
regards all tuation being immoral, I do not agree with that view at eJI. 1 
think some taxation is quite beneficia.l and not immora.l. But I do think 
tha.t legisla.tion for a. taxation of this kind is immoral. 

Now, let us take the Bill. In the Preamble of the Eill it says: 

"Whereas it is expedient in the intereRts of the Indian salt indu.try to impose. 
tNJlporary additional duty of customs on the import of foreign salt and at the II1me 
t·ime to make provision for safeguarding the intereet. of consumers of .alt." 

Now, Sir, with regard to the first part, tliere are ce'rtnin interests which 
stand to gain by this and other interests which are not affected at all. The 
only interest, in a Bill of this description, which stands to gain is Aden. 
Karachi and Okha will not come into the picture at all in this Bill. With 
regard to the Government sRlt works at Khewra. and Pachbadra, I will 
.onl~l quote, if I may do so, to the Honourable House, what the Salt 
Conference sa.id about those places. This one remark is very short; and 
very pointed. As regards Khewra, they say: 

"We nnw take this opportunity of comment.ing on the Tariff noard propo~a,18 regard-
ing the Khl:wra, Molt., part.icularly 88 it raises issues of 1\ very far-reach'lIg nAture 
affecting the prospects of Our interest.&." 

~den is supposed to be part of India and with regard to that, this is what 
they say: 

"Ao far all Aden and the purely Indian ~lIlt work. are concerned, their interests are 
not identical lit the moment and not likely to be 80 in the future." 

I leave it, t·o Honournhle MemberR to draw their own conclusions,-I hold 
that Aden under this Bill will get practically a monopoly, no~ quite 8 
monopoly, but any how it will secure .8 very great advanta.ge fOT every 
maund of salt that it can export to any other part of India. With re-
gard to the interests of the consumer under this Bill~ at the moment, the 

~.> position is this. Since 10th March, so far as my information goes, the i, price of salt has risen from Re. 86 to Rs. 62 or Rs. 68 and in some cases, 
!fi' thfeths.altB~lals. noth.baRen sold atOnaII2sOtinh~r~heh10Itht March ·hPenHding theblresuhlt 
~', 0 IS I In t IS ouse. marc 6S year, t e onoura e t e 
1% Finance Memher made this remark in dealing with, I prewme, the sa.lt 

excise duty. All my Honourable friends on that side of the House are at 
one that there should be no excise duty on salt and that salt should be as It ..... cbeap 111'1 possible to everybody in the whole of India. These Bre the 
words of the Honourable the Finance Member: 

"."ft.er nIl, whaf WI' nrE' out. t~ do is t.o p:et int;(> t.he handa of the people ,.,ho actually 
purl'hase palt a ",od qURlity of aalt at t-hE' ('heapE'sf polllrible price." (Hear, hear.) 

it Not stabilifled price or Clombine price, but, the cheapest possible price. We 
have All got, everybody has got sympathy with the consumer, but it is 
very difficult to see wbere the sympathy is expre&8ed in practice. This 
additional duty will cost-the figures have boon given time over time-in-
cludin~ Burma and Ben~al, it will cost something like 85 to 40 lakhs. 
My Honourable .friend Mr. (1hetty. gave us an excellent speeoh on the 

II 
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[Mr. G. Morgan.] 

merits of th.Repol't and on the .EiIl. With regard to the m()ney, coming 
back to Bengal, Assam, Bihar and Orissa and Purma, I put it to the !libuse 
in this way. You are ask@(). to pay at pn.Oe &. ·118 .l>~ :lnmdred mauaa. 
mo~e and you arc told thRt, "After certain deductions, you may get some. 
thing. You cannot get cheap salt because, we have not yet got " formula, 
but when we have got n formula and provided this Honourable House 
passes a Resolution we will give you back something". But what is 
this something? Who is going to get it? Who is going to spend it? All 
these things nobody knows. "We will give you baok something; don't 
be afraid", this is what the Government say. Meantime I have paid Re. 
28 more ond if I die before the Resolution is passed, what benefit do I 
get? I 

Sir Bari Smgh Golll (CentrAl Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan): Your heirs will get it. 

Kaulvi Kuh&mmld Yakub (Rohilkund and Kwnson Divis.iODS :~ 
:\Iuhammadan Rural) : Why not get it iI, the other world? 

lIIr. G. Morgan: I will make my Honourable friends heir to it. There 
is one other point which I want to touch upon. I will not weary the 
iIouse with figures, but there is one other point which seems to me to 
l-aquire attention called to it. There has been a great deal said 
about. t.he price of snIt, about the terrible rates which Bengal hail lOO 
'tiny at certnin time!! nnd the awful sins.. of a combine. It is a curious 
thin~ that the peop]£; wl1<' Ilre most vocal now were membe1'8 of that 
combine. 'fhere were two Aden concerns in that combine &nd the prices 
between the :vcarR 1925 And 1929 were roughly from Re. 62 and Rs. 72. 
going up to Rs. 11.8 and so on, !lnd back again to Rs. 66 and Rs. 65. 
None of our purely Indian concerns are quoted; they are not quoted 
in the list of prices, but two Aden concerns are quoted and presumably 
they were hm'd-hcartpd enough to make money out of those high 
prices and put somet,hing int·o their own pockets during that time. Now, 
Sir, when the price hAS gone down. they say they are going to be cr.ushed 
out of existence by somebody or other,and 80 we are now asked to get 
Bengal to come to its aid and pay for the ditlerenoe between the cost of 
production and the price at which the other concerns are ready to sell in 
the Bengal market. I think that is a bad position. I will not go over 
the arguments about the Tariff Board scctions regarding _ the duty, but I 
would like to point out that KarAchi nnd Okha stand to lose a great deal 
bv this Bill. -A number of protests have been received from various bodies 
such as the Bengal Legislllt,ive Council, the Bengal Government (and my 
Honournble friend Mr. Dill'! will be intereflted in tnis), the Bihar lind Orissa 
Government, the AssRm Government, the Eengal Salt Sellers ASBOcia. 
tion, the Rengal National Chamber of Commerce, two important bodies 
of Burma, the Snlt MerchnntEl Ac;lRociation of Calcutta, who sent a special 
protest·to the Gov,ernment of IndiA. And the Viceroy. It is a curious 
thing that in one protest,. which has b~en Bent, one firm has signed itself, 
per pro fo1' the TJuxmi Salt Works of Karachi against the import duty. I 
wil11eave Honourable Members to draw their own conclusions from that. 

Sir, I do not wish to weary the House but I would like to point oui. • • , 
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Kr. Jehangir K. :IIUD8h.i (Bul'lIllI: !'Ion-European): Sir, I do not wish 
to interrupt my Honourable friend, but we the Members from 

1 p.M. Burma have reoeived no tepresentation whatever from any, 
association or person ill Burma. Will my Honourable friend state to 
tbe House from whom he got these representations? 

lI[r. G. :IIorgan: I huve nol got the names here, but I will show them 
later to my Honourable friend. 

With regard to the protests sent up from Bengal, my Honourable friend 
Mr. Biswas made some remlU'ks. But I will go further than that. It is 
Dot onl~; 1\ quest,ion ef civil disobedience. It is a question of inter-
provinoial feeling, and at the present moment we are all busily engaged 
in trying to get 11 feeling of unity and co-opera,tion throughout India. 
Everybody is talking about Federation. When people are trying flOr 
to make every province feel that its destinies would be safe in the hands of 
a Federal Assembly wheD\ it is appointed, is it logical to expect that feeling 
to be there in the face of a Bill of this description? I doubt it. 

In conclusion, I will only say that all my friends on that side of the 
House know what the position is with regard to salt. They know that 
salt should be as cheap as possible. It is their creed. It has been ham-
mered out from every platform in the country. They have signed, sealed 
and delivered their protest against all increase in the price, and I ask them 
how they can reconcile voting in favour of this Bill with their establish-
ed creed of cheap salt. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar (Sout,h Arcot cum Chiugleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I had no int.ention of intervening in this debate, 
but the course of the debate has been an eye-opener to me. We Indians 
are protectionists not by instinct but by sheer necessity, and Bengal was 
in the vanguard of these movements for proteoting national industries. 
To see my HonouJ:able friend Mr. Neogy with all his eloquence argu:ng 
for the other Ride Hnd finally concluding that he is going to the same 
lobby along wit.h Mr. Morgan and along with Mr. Sarma, is truly a caBe 
of the lion nnd lamb tr.ving to sleep t,ogether, the lion in the meanwhile 
trying to fiy, at the throats of Mr. Morgan and Mr. Sarma. I take Mr. 
Neogy as the lion and Mr. Morgan and Mr. Barma as the lambs. What 
is it that can have inducecJ my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Neogy to hav-e 
ended his excellent, speech, which has been delivered a.long with Mr. 
Chptty's speech, to finally conclude by saying that he is going into the 
lobby with Mr. Morgan? Sir, I think there is something behind All 
this. Some people arc geDllinely nfraid, of this thin end of the wedge 
as regards the salt illdllstry. The Government have been pressed on 
this side, I remember from the year 1921 onwQlrds, to tnke some steps 
to protect the salt industry and revive the salt industry in this country. 
They have been sleeping over it, lumbering over 'it, hesitating over it, 
halting over it, tlommitteeing over it. They have appointed committee 
after committee. They have come forward with a modest measure and 
unfortunately 'it so happens thllt nationalist Bengal is opposing it. But 
could. not nationalist Bengal bear this pin-priCK for a time? It is nothing 
but a prick. Her conscicnce mlH'lt be rO\l&ed; she has been agitating 
for Swadeshi all along; and I think if I learnt anything at all about 
politics, I learnt it from Bengal, havmg listened to' the oratory of my 
friends. the lat,e SIr Surendra Nath Ba.nerjee, Ananda Mohan Bose an<l 

02 
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[Diwan 'Bnbodur T. Rangachariar.] 
Lal Mohan Ghoae. Where nre the descendants of those gentlemen now? 
'l'hey are now ranged on the side of Mr. Morgan, his ancestors and succes-
sors and I do not know what else I This is &imply a surprising spectacle 
for us. Here is :l national industry which, according to my friend Mr. 
NI!(.gy, had been crushed, destro)ed and _ killed beyond recognition by 
Mr. Morgan's tlflCestors and by my Honourable friend Sir George 
Schuster's ancestors. Now Sir George Schuster at nny rate is trying to 
make amends fO!' his past sins. But Mr. Morgan is not prepared to 
do that. 1'h<: Government of India are responsive to public opinion a.nd 
they have now come forward with tl prcposal which appeals to my. heart. 
I wish I were in Bengal so that I Ilould say honestly thnt I would bear 
this prick for "' timE'. 

JIr. O. O. BIIIw .. : AT,ply the hue rerut>dy. 
Di'WaD Babadar T. RaDgachar1ar: We do not. know what. the true 

remedies are. Let liS try t.his remedy and see- what it is like. After aD 
it is a temporlU'y measure. If my Honoumble friend will reflect over 
~t, he will find tbat there is no need tc ery 1"0 much over this small 
pin-prick which is being inflicted. 

JIr. O. O. Bisw .. : It is a quack remedy. 

Di'W&D Bahadar '1'. :B.angachariar: It may be a quack remedy, but 
lei liS try it. How do we know that it. is 11 quack remedy? Let U8 
try lind find out whethc~r it is Q quack nomedy or not. There are others 
foreshadowed in the 'fariff Bon.rd's Report; there Bre others foreshadowed 
in the Special ()ommitt.ce's Heport., and here is n temporary measure 
which is urgently needed. Does any Honourable Member redeot over 
thc figures of the selling prices of salt? In Bombay near the tleat of 
prOOuction the price is about Rs. 60--1 am told it is Re. 62-8. In 
Madras where we proiluce solt, thlmks to the policy pursl1('d by the Gov-
ernment there, the price it> about. Rs. 50 or 55. How is it that the 

· friends of Mr. Morgun there IWl'OSS the ned Sea or :in the Red Sea are 
able to dump salt at Rs. 35 t,oday? Could it be a bonll fide sale price? 

· I any it is not, cf'rtainly not. It cannot be an honest price which they 
are now giving to the Bengal consumer. They are trying to deceIve 
them. Friends like Mr. Biswas art' taken in by this temporary lull in 
prices which is produced by n ,,;Jful nct nn t.he part of producers dse-
whC)re. My Honourable friend complained thl\t the Halt industry in 
Bengal had been killed. Sir, if you will Illlow this policy to continue, 
not only in Bengal will the solt indust.ry be killed by this cut-throat 
competition, but the industry in the whole of India. will be killed. Does 
my Honourable friend wa.nt to see that spectacle? Is he not part of 
na.tional Iridia? Does he want national India to be crushed by this cut-
threat competition on the pfll't of thE-se people who bring salt from 
abroad? Let him reflect upon that aspect of the question. I,et him 
not attach too much importance t(o his own personal or provincial injuries. 
Let him bear this pin-prick for n time. I will be thankful-we wlil all 
be thRllldul to Bengol; in fact the whole country will. ri~o in gratitude 
to the people of Bengal 'if they will bear this temporary burden. And 

· what is the burden? The burden is very little lind the bulk of it goes 
back as benefit to Bengal. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, crie. 
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thnt the industry in Bengal has been arushed and he wants it to be 
revived. Why not devote the whole of these 28 or 30 Inkhs-IsuPPGs6 
Bengal will get about 20 Iakhs at least-and earmark itbv our Reso-
lution for reviving the salt industry in Benglll itself? Will not my 
Honourable fnend be content with that BRBUranCe if it can be givt'n? 
I think we can send So recommendation to the Bengal Government to 
do that. It is a small beginning. Let U8 all vote for it. Let us see 
how it works, Ilnd ill the meanwhile tht' Finance Member can pursue 
his mvestigation in regard to the other remedies recommended by the 
Tariff Board. In a.nother six months we will have Bcql1ired experience. 
I do submit this is a wholesome Bill for the whole of Indu~ /Lnd we 
ought. to rise to support it with all oUl' heart..· 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lllnch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

']'he Assembly re-assembled after Lunch llt Half PIl!'\t '1'wo of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

8lr .Abdur B.&ILIm: Sir. 111; 1 come from B~ngal nnd as I am going 
to oppose the motion fot' circulntion, 1 think it is only proper thllt I 
should give my reason!'! as Eihortly as po!'!sible. After listening to the 
lucid, eloquent and, if I muy say so, oonvindng speech of my friend 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, it is nl)t neces88,ry to dwell at length .on the 
pros and cons of the question. There cnnnot be the slight.est doubt, that 
the salt industry is an t!l!sljntial need of India, including Bengal, and 
I cannot contemplate with el],uanimity the prospect of 8u('.h 1m indllstry 
disappearing from India and India depending enti'l'ely on importl'd salt. 
Sir, as has been mentioned by some Honourable speakers, Bengal has 
been the home of Swadeshi, and 1f I east my vote in favour of this 
Bill as put forward by the Government, I shouid be custing m~' vote in 

! favour of Swadeshi. Sir, we all know thut there has been n. ~rreat 
f: desilof algi itation hagainst the hexaibse duthy on slalt'hand t.he demand of. the 
~ poop e a over t e country as een t at &a t s ould be made 8R cneap r ·as possible .. and I am convinced thAt thnt ill only possible when you have 

& pre-per Bait industry estabJished in India itself. No doubt, before the 
Honourable the F'inance Member gave 1\ pledge on bellal£ of thc Gov-
ernment that 7 laths of the proceeds of the duty would be Dlllde over to 
the Bengal Government there WI\S hesitation on the part of SOIO.e of 

~~ us because Bengal would have to suffer to the extent of Bbout 30 lakhs 
. of rupees. but afher the proD,lise made by the Finance Memher, there 
can be no hesitation whatever on the part of any MembEl'l' from Rengal 
to vote in support of this Bill. How that money is going to be applied, 
the Government of India was not able to pledge themselves at this stage. 
1'hllt we can understand, but· I Rupport the suggestlon made by my 
friend Mr. Chetty as to the procedure to be adopted in this case. and 
"When such & procedure is adopted, and a Resolution is brought forward 
before the House, then we shall Ree that the House recommenrlR that 

. this money is devoted to estllblishing a proper snIt industry in Bengal 
.itself or to promoting Bome equally necessary nBHon-huilding activitiell. 
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[Sir Abdur RahintJ . 
SiI', I knew there is B certain amount of popul81' crY 8gainst this. 

duty, but when the whole position is analysed, when we are aware of the: 
ACtual f~t8, I am sure it will be readily conceded that, unless a duty 
like U'.is is imposed on imported salt, the entire salt industry will be 
pnralyBE'd and extinguished, lind any slight :inconvenience that Benge.{ 
migbt temporarily feel is very much outweighed. With these .. words.. 
Sit·. I would vote against circulation and I would support the Bilt 

III. 8. O. KIVa (Chittagong anel Rajshahi Division~: Non-Muham-
madan RtnJ): Sir, I was anxiously listening to the earnest app('nl Clf· 
the Honourable the Lender of the Opposition to the patriotism of the 
M&nbers from Bengal to rise uhove their parollhial intel'ests flnd t(ll 
support this Imposition lit [I considerable an.crificc, at this time. He 
was allla not certHin why such a sincere putriol. like my Honourable 
lealiled friend Mr. NeQg~' could not see hiR way to ~upport this t.a1[, 
though nll his nrgumt:'nts were in fllvour of this tnx. Sir. I IIhonld like 
to 1ll11I(tl clem' to thE; H<.'u!lc the po!;ition of l\IpmbcrR from Bengal, 
because really we· are on the horns of n dilemma. We feel and we know 
t.hnt the condition of the Bengal peasants is very very critical Rt. this J.arti-
cular tim~. 'I.'hey nre really on thel!' last legs. Theil' mnin produae. 
paddy, is fetching no proper {>rice; jute is !'elling at 11 rate which is far 
b('low its cost of production, und 'm uclditi()O tv t.his, the:y are now @Oing 
to face additiotlnl taxat.ion even in regllrd t,t) some nccessities of life, like 
kerosene. corrugnted iron sheets, sugur bud probRbly also f(ir wheat. 
So, it is· certainly true, that when voting fOJ' 11/1y nclclitiomtl tllxatioft 
thai wili fall on the pOOl' consumer's, the Melllbl.'rR from BanguI should 
thrice consider their pOSItion. But At the SIlWfl t.iDIC it is nlso eltl81' 
thut Bengal will cer.f:,ainly accept any sacrifice if t.hey lire convinced tnl.lt 
the so It industry in Bengal can be revived. I shall pres('ntly give the 
House a. few figureH from which it will bE: clenr that no serious att<:mpt 
·hAR btlen made to revive the salt 'industry in Bengal. In fact, though 
Indin produces about 3j4ths of tIle requirements of the whole eountFy 
in salt. out of a totsll of 20 lakhs of toODs, Ilbout 14 lnkll'4 of t.ons are 
still produced in the country. The peninsulwr India, both on the ?lhdrlk> 
OOIU;t and on the Bombay COllst, produces her own slllt. Northem 
Indil and Rajputana produce their own salt for con~umption from t·he 
Punjab 1181t rocks and l1ajputl\na. lukes, ,It is only Bellg"l which ill 
dependent on imported foreign salt. Perhaps, Honoura.ble Membenare 
.Rware that the condition was quite diffel'ent in yellrJ'l gorw hy, in fnet 
Bengal produc(!o nIl her <,1nlt in olden times: 

"In 1863 the Government abandoned t.he mOllOpoly and local manufacture " .. 
permitted .IIuhject to Rn excise duty, but in 1898 Inca I manufacture waa entirel:,' pro-
hibited. " 

I do not Ilgree that there is no possibility of reviving the salt industry 
ia Bel'lgal. because I know the mtiin ground is that the brine in the 
Bay of Bengal is not strong enough for salt to be econom·ically produced 
bom it. But I have consulted expert opin'ion and t.hey say tha.t if brine 
i" taken· from water below 20 feet, the brine will be stf9l1g enough, RDd 
if efforts ~\l'e rrutde on scientific hn(\iI. salt can be produced even in 
Bengnl c:conomically. This is a. matter which should be enquiretl into· 
8('i~ntincajjy, Bnd we sho~1d not rest content with the mere opinion ~r 
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the Central Board of Revenue that Bengal shall have to depend Oil 
imparted SQ}t alone. I am & member of the Salt Committee, find I 
submit that we gave our anxious considera~ion to the question as tfj how 
tel meet the situation. In fact, it will be very, very wrong on our part 
to stl.y that Government was obstructive in any way. We must. commend 
the conduct of the Honourable the }'inance Member. I shall not ,,10' 
into details, but he left it entirely to the Committee to take any (~ours~ 
thllY wished to take. We cannot complain against the Government 
when the Committee wa·s elected by the Members of this House. The 
Honourable the Mover of the motion for circulation said that Government 
were not justified in having the view of the Assembl:v beforehand. r m:l)' 
sny thllt the members were elected by the vote of the House anJ ,tilt' 
Committee went into the subject in great detail. Unfortunately, we· 
Wt'rll deprived of the ussistance of my Honourable friend the movei' ()f 
the cil'eulntion motion because of certain reasons, and we could not illn'c 
the udvlllltage of a consultation with him. But I can say this much, thllt 
we c(\}lsidered all the pros and cons in this matter and came to til£.. 
com!\usion which we have recorded in our Report. . 

It is true that we muhlt see that the cost of salt is not prohibitive; 
but· in thut CaRE! we must look at the mun who actually consumes ;>Il!t-··l 
mean the retuil buyer. I come from a village, and I say Wom my own 
expel'ience that the vllriations in the price of salt in th~ villages do not 
depend very much on the wholesale rnte. In fact, the price of Rs, 35 
nl)w prt>vailing in the Calcuttn. market really menns half a pice for olle 
seer of salt in Bengal. The ordinary villager buys salt by u seer ')r a 
seer and a quarter, 'fo him the price of a. seer is six pice, Ilnd not 
aC1mrding to the Rs. 3~"j rute.· The init'ial expense of production fOrIns a 
ver.\· smll.! I [-l1rt to the real cost to the retail buyer. In fact, it is one to 
seven times, and I can give y.ou th!'l price that obtainE: in Bengal. One 
and a quarter seer :lell fit six pice. I have also consulted the Board of 
RCVCIlUt!, and Mr. Tottenham told me t,bat, ulllesR the price vllried to 
th~ extent of Rs. 31 and annas 4 for a hundred muunds of salt, it would 
lave no effect on the retail price 'in Bengul. (InAudible interruption by 
Mr, C. C. HiiHV8S.) 

When we are spe-uking of the couditioll of the consumer, we must 
take into IIccount only the price to the retail buyer and not to ~e 
wholesllie dealer. We must also bear in mind that this price of Rs. 85 
will not and cannot continue fur u loug time, because we know fror1' 
past experience that this is merely a price-cutting war, and within two 
01' three months-it is no exaggeration to say, as soon as the in~enou. 
industry hilS been wiped out-it, will go hack to its former price, and 
as a matter of fact, the priee which is prevailing in BUl'ma even· now 
iii very high-it is near about Rs. lOO So, in spenking of the Bengal 
eons.wner for whom we feel 80 much, Ilo(l for whom my Honourable 
triend Mr. F\nmlll plellded 80 mlUlh, 'it is not much use playing to the 
galler;\, ond asserting thRt w('\ RrE! nnxiouA obout the interests of ~ the 
consumer. Let us seE' how thiR variation in price will reflect on the 
price to thE' retlli1 huyer in the villages, The price that prevails in tl1e 
,.jllnl"~ is six pice for one and fI quorter ~er8. If we I!O through the 
1m'iff Boarel's Report. we will find that withiA two or t.hree . years the 

. prices vnried ,.t!T:v milch .. because of t,hp. variouR combination. combines 
and rinE!'s amongst thl' import('lr~, Ol'dinarily. t.lIc pri('(' rnll'R between 
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~. BOand Re. l~O, and I am absolutely oertain, if we accept the figures 
'Iven by the Tariff Board, then there ie no chance for Our indigenous 
!?dustry . ~urviving, because the Tariff Board say in page 57 that, -
CODl~tltl?n need not be pro~ongcd or continuous in order to dnmage 

the Indian mdustry because havmg no reserve it would quicklv suocumb". 
We must accept the conclusions of the T-ariff Board as matters of fact, 
and they conclude the indigenous manufacturers cannot contiuue this 
oompetition for more than 8 or 4 months, and we get also from their 

. figures that more tban a orare 01 rupees bas been put in rORCr\'eS by these 
foreign importers by raising the price only n few months before they can 
well ufford to continue this cut-throw competition to kill our indigenous 
manufacturers, and tbey really want to light, out the indigenolls producers 
for some time yet, till they are wiped out. 

As regards the Aden producers, 1 have 110 soft corner at my heart 
for them. But I know that they have entered into a contract with the 
Govornment of India that they a.re not to sell locally but to sell all their 
pro~uce . 'in India. So, ~hey are producing for us. But as regards the 
foreign unporters, what IS the guarantee that in the lleur future those 
peopJe will not raise their prices ond have their vengeunce:' 'I.'his is not 
.a mere guess. 

Now let us consider the generul situation, we hu\'e got figures from 
the Report of the Tariff Board, and also from the subsequent enquiry 
by the Salt Survey Committee, which corroborate the fact that Indiu 
can produce not only sufficient salt, but alAO salt of the high standard 
quality that is consumed in Bengal. 1£ we can keep nlive our manu-
facture for some time, we shaH cel·tllinly get the benefit of a stability 
in prices, and by extending the field of Indian manufuctures become self-
supporting in her salt production. So, I appeal to the Honourable. 
Members from Bengal not to look at the near future for the next two 
or three months. We must see what will be tho stable price after, 6 
.or 7 months. The 'price of Rs. 8;') is not a real price, because the cost 
of transport itself is about Rs. 26. As soon as the last chance of 
fJurviving the Indian industry is gone. I do not see why the foreigQ, 
importers will not raise the price again. There will form rings and 

. combines as before, and we have found to our bitter experience in the 
past history of this industry how mach we bad to suffer and pay. 

The only other point that I was thinking of is this. The Bengoal 
Natwnal Chamber of Commerce has asked why Government should not 
give BOrne rebate or some bounty to the Indian producers to keep them 
1I.live for a few months. I do appeal to the Honourable tbe Finance 
Member when he has got almost all his extra 171 crores of rupees mift.tt. 
11. crore and ten 1akhs,-I think he can well afford to p!'y to the indi-
genous producers a little sum like Re. 11 1akhs now. In fact, wheB the 
matter was discussed in the Committee, I did not dare sll~gest to bim 
the caBe for bounty because there was then en unbalanced Budget. Now 
that he hR.tI got ali that he wanted. I do not know whether he will 6e 
'lrind enough to consider toe condition of Bengal consumers: thou.~h ,.1 
lmow that thev win not be nftl'cted to the extent depicted here, yet t'hel!' 
condition is 110 critical t,hat even the chance ot a rise of half a pice in tlie 
price of B Beer may fall very heavily nn them, Rnd thnt ,wns the rf'RBOn 
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why my friends from Bengal were hesitating to vote either wa~. They 
artl all anxious that the Indian industry must be saved and for that 
purpose, if necessary, Bengal will undergo that sacrifice, knowing full 

. well that unless we bear patiently this sacrifice for the time being, we 
shall have ultimately to po.y much more for the cost of salt even within 
the course of this year. At the same time we expect that the Finance 
Member will reconsider his position and if he gives us any hope that he 
will consider the question of bounty or rebate to Indian producers, then 
I think we CBn support the motion for circulation in the expectation in 
the Simlu Session of finally adjusting things. Sir, I support the motion. 

JIr. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-Official): In spite of many 
.excellent speeches which have been made in regard to this measure, I 
am not at all sure that the issue is really clear. Many have spoken of 
·the necessity for supporting 0. national industry. I think that we shouM. 
all welcome any constructive and fair methods of supporting an Indian 
industry, and had the Bill been framed to provide the Government . with 
sufficient money collected throughout India to support those indigenous 
produoers who must certainly be feeling the effect of the serious com-
petition which is now going on, I am certain that they would h-ave 

1Jecured the support of this House. On the rough figure of 50 crores of 
mallnds of salt consumed in India, I reckon that a tax of no more than 
half an anna a maund would have been ample to provide Aden, Port Okha 
and Karachi and other small producers with a bounty which would 
<enable them to withstand not only this competition but even more serious 
competition. But that is not the proposition. The propoSl81 i~ tha.t 
Bengal and Burma should provide the money to enable these indigenous 
producers to live, and my Honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition 
referred to the burden which is being put on Bengal as a prick. I 
suppose that there is no way of defining B prick in financial termR, but 
whereas half an anna a maund all over India would certainly not be 
called "mything but a prick, 1 would certainly think that 41 annss or 
~ times the tax sought to be levied on one section of the people would 
be more like a jab, and I cannot think that the measure can be said to 
be 1\ measure for the protection of a national industry falling on" the 
nation. It falls on Bengal and the reason for its being placed upon Benga.! 
is that the measure is intended. to benefit Bengal 'Rnd we have also henrd 
today that this House would welcome an indication to be given in the 
Resolution which I understand is to he placed before the House that the 
Bengal Government should be told how to use the money which win 
eventually be refunded to them. It seems to me thnt this House is in 
these two directions taking upon itself 'a responsibility which it would 
do better to avoid. The fat,her chastises his son and t,ells him that while 
it pains him very much to do it, he is sure that it is in the eventuRI 
interest of his son. Th"t iR 8 line which you can take when the son is 
R young child. It is not 'fln 8<ltion that I would recommend taking when 
thp. son is fully /lTOwn. It is apt to lead to considerable dissenSion" in 
the family and I cannot think that it is wise for this House to tell Bengal 
what is Rood for it. Bengal is quito oompetent to express its oWn oTlinion 
find it will he time enough for this House to r.onsider what measure it 
lIhonld Dass whf'n Bfln~aJ asks it to do so. The last sneaker referred 
toO the inflnitesimal effect which a measure of thiR nature is likelv to 
have upon t,he consumer and I do not propose to quibble with his figures 
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of retail priC8i which will be a.ftectedby the application of this duty 
but you oannot get away from it that BOrne 85 to 88 lekhs is to ~ 
taken out of Bengui Rnd the surrounding provinces and if that can be 
do~e io one way, it can be done in another way sod in fact io placing 
thiS ,du~y upon Bengal, ,we ~re rem,oving at least some possibility of the 
ProvI,nClat Governments taXiIng their own people to the sallle extent, 
and 10 that respect also I think we should be careful. Others have ,aid 
thnt it is in the interest of Aden and as has also been said Aden rnd 
not 10s6 any opportunity which was given to· it when prices were raised 
Rome few yeal'R ago to take the fullest benefit of the increase in those prices, 
Rnd I am not sure that this 'House is so ennmoured of Aden and the 
inhabitants of Aden that it, is prepared to levy a tax of 12 lakhs a. Y8M 
in Ol'der t,o benefit Arlen. The Honouraole t,he Finance Member referred 
to the difficulty which confronted the Government when they came to 
oonsidAJ' how the proceeds of the tax realised from importers of salt were 
to be ret,umed to the consumer. J can well understand his rliffioultv, 
It. waR nnrtlv due to the extraordinary nat.ure of the RtRte of nflairs con-
frontinl'l'him: Bnrl I leel that his ilifficulty would have been removed 
hnd he not tnxf'd Bengo} or pronosed to tnx Bengal in the inte1'est!Z nf 
thf' notion. The interests I"If the nation should be supported by tlie 
natirln nna not hy a Rcction of it. 

Another Ilspect of the question is that of stabilising price, and here 
I must say that if I were at 'IllJ confident that stability of prices was 
assured, I should have greatel· doubt than I have as to how 1; .~u1d 

vote for this measure, I cannot see that in any direotion ... 
3 P,III. all does it pro\'ide for stability of prices, The Honourabl~ the 

Deputy I)resident told us that the Dill includes a proviso whereby Aden 
is pre"ented from profiteering. Admittedly so; but there is nothing to 
prevent II very considerablc increase of the pri<\C charged by the foreign 
suppliers; and, should their price increase from Rs, 35 a hundred maunds 
to some Rs. 65 a hundred ml1unds, there is nothing, 8S far 'liS I can see 
in this Hill, which is going to prevent the price rising by that amount 
of Rs. 30a hundred maunds. The only extent to which the price can 
be prevented from rising is the extent to which the Aden manufacturers 
are not, to he allowed to raise their price'; but" inevitably, ·as ~ey supply 
just· over n third of the demand, the foreign price will be that actually 

. reflected in the market. Were the object to provide oU1'8elves with some 
breathing space in which this difficult. quest,ion could be exa~ined,. I 
feel ce.rtnin thnto other meafmres. could have been adopt,ed by ImposlDlr 
o much lesser dntv which wou1c1 still provide some considerable security· 
for t.he Ailen mnn'nfncturPl'FI, becnuse,!lf, hAS bf'en very clenrly no'infed 
(")lit. d RR. ~)~ R hundrell malwds. the '£llJriff Bonrd found. that Aden 
was in no need of protection; ond so I feel certain that this 1;fouf!e ,",:ould 

. he well advised to supnort the amcmclment of my Honourable fnend,. 
Mr. BiswR!I, to submit this Bill for circulation . 
. :Mr. A. H. Ghumavi (DAtI.eR oum MvmenlliDlrh.: Mllhamm~a~ Rural) ~ 

·~i1'. like mv Hooo\lrnhtf' friend. Bi1' Ahdur' RahIm, who s81d lust now 
thAt,. Ilft,er hMl'lM mv Honourable friend. Mr. BhRnmukham Ch~tt:v. he 
Wll,. convinC'-ed that this Bilt was n good Bill. I. Sir. after Manner my 
Hono\ll'Rhli> friend, Mr. Biswa ... rn~' Honourable friend-. Mr. George 
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Morgnn. nnd my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, am convineed that this. 
is a. bad Bill. Sir, only the other day my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji 
Jehungir in this House, while speaking on the mot.ion for a cut in the 
income-tax, emphasiEled t.hat public opinion was behind him. I say, Sir, 
that public opirlion as rega.rds this Bill is wholly behind us,-and the 
unanimous public opinion of Bengal is that Bengal does not want this 
Bill. Furthermore, Sir, the constituency which I ha.ve the honour to-
represent has given 'IDe a mandate to oppose this Bill, and therefore I am 

, .... going to oppose this Bill. Sir, much has been said to show that Bengal 
will 'get ultimate relief, that it is only a temporary measure,. that they 
will get back the money that they may now put in. Sir, that is not a 

1 conviDCiing argument; that does not convince us and make us suppol'fl 

I~.:·:. this Bill. What we would get a decade hence is not for Us to consider at the 
moment. Sir, at this time of political troubles, I am surprised 8'Dd 
amQZed that Government should force the people of Bengal againw' 
revolt. 

~ Some Bonourable Jlembers: No, no. 
t Kr. A.. B. Ghumavi: Sir, this is not a Hindu-Moslem question; here f is Il. unanimous opinion (Henr, hear). This is not a question where even 

the officials do not agree; but, though even officials are also unanimous 
in supporting our view, still Lhe Government of India think that they 
will thrust the Bill upon us. Well, I warn them once more. If the:, 
want to see repeated what is happening in Cawnpore and what is happen. l, ing in other parts of the country, let them go on with this Bill if they 

I like. 
f' AD Honourable Kember: What happened at Dacca? 
! Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: That will be happening again; and there will 

be such B revolt in Bengal as the Government never saw before. Sir. I 
whole-heartedly support. the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Biswas. 

[ Some Honourable Kembel'l: The question may now be put. 
~~ Mr. Gaya Pruad SIDgh (MumaBRtrpur oum Champaran: Ncn-Muham-
,W madan): Sir, my only excuse for intervening in the debate lit this late-
J'! hour iEl that the Bill affects the interests of my provinee aR well, because, 
?- as stJloted in the Report of the Indian Tariff Board. of the t.otRI imports of 
;' foreign salt int,o Bengal ..... a.bout two-thirds are ('onsumed in Bengal and 

Assam, and the remainder is consumed in Bihar, Nepal nnd the Enstem 
portion of the United Provinces. Practicallv the whole of the salt ClOD'-

t wmed in Bengal and Assam is imported fro~ outRide India proper. Now, I, Sir. it is a strange irony of the si~uation that a country like India, sur-
. rounded by salt SOOR, fllld which has got natum1 advantages in the way 

., of salt Ia.kes nnd salt mines, with a temperate climate almost all the 
yeAr round, should depend upon [I impply of salt from fol"A'ign 
souroes. Bengal, 10 olden times. had her own salt. wo!'kP. but 

. this was nctually killed. by the delibel'flte policy adopted h~' tb£· 
predecessors of the present Government. I mean the ESRt India 
Company. HowevElr, I need not go into that question at the fag end 
of the day. I Will only mention this, t,hat the Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee reported about the year 1926 that it WIUI very essential that this 
national industry should b~ modo self-tmpporting. u~d with that end in 
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'view they proposed a rebate of duty or a difterential duty on foreign salt.-
In 1929 this question WBEI debated upon in this House, and Mr. N. O. 
Kelkar made a cut in the general Budget. The point on which this debate 
was raised was the question of making India fleJf-supporting in respect 
~f salt supply, and then it WBS stated that it might be neoessary to 
impose an import duty of a proteciiive character on foreigr;J. salt. I 
have been lookiug over the list of speakers who took part in the debate, 

.and I find that my Honourable friend, Mr. K. O. Neogy. supported this 
motion which wa& curried, by a. speech which was reall), very exhaUBttive; 

4D.d the other Members from Bengal, who voted for the motion, were 
almost all the Members from Bengal who were present on the occasion. 
including my HonoufIlbJe friendR, Mr. Arnst" Nath Dutt, Mr. Dhirendra 
Kanto. Labiri Chsudhury, Mr. S. O. Mitra, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Nirmal 

·(Thunder Chunder. nnd other!!. (I,nughter.) 

lIr. E. O .• lOgy: Did the .... support this Bill in anticipation? 

111'. Gaya Prasad Singh.: But the principle of the Bill ill· about 
.. arne as tho'motion which was then under discussion. 

:Mr. It. O •• Iogy: Nothing of the kind. 

th" 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad 81Dgh: Mr. Surendra. Nat.h Banerjee, when he was 
'8 Member of the Imperial Legislative CO\1ncil (later on he was knigbted 
when he was made a Minister) in the ('oun:.e of the debate in the Imperi~ 
LeJ.,rislntivt' Council. "'poke ns follows: 

"My memory ca.rries me back to th& days of the S:wadeshi movemtnl when we 
eachewed f01'tlign salt. We vowed not to take any foreign _t.. We mrul., that vow 
1n our mOlMJuea and in our t.empl8JI and many of those took t.he vow obll8ned it.. ThllJ'e-
fore, Sir, under a strong Swadeahi impulse, which I hope will revive with the growth 
of rel!ponllihle government we may diacard the very clean 8alt that we are in the habit 
~{ consuming. Things are changing rapidly in India. '!'a8tell will 3.Iso change." 
(Applause.) 

Where is t·he vow which the ptzople of Bengal took in their temples and 
mosques? Sir, the polic;V of the Government in this matter has been 
very unfortunate. The gates of India have been flung wide open to the 
import. of foreign sRlt. Ra1t is DOming ~rom Oheshire, I.ivArpool, and otbel' 
plnces.; but it ill a strange irony that salt produced in Indian IndiB, in places 
like Okha find Kudn whi"h is in thfl territory of the Dhrlmgadhrl& State. 
which I myself visited, should be prohibited from entering into British India. 
except in Bengal Rnd in the distant Burma, where it WBS not economically 
'Worth importing. Sir, it is said that thif.l import duty will be a burden to 
-the poor consumers of Bengal. I do not know whether it will be so. It 
is stated that the recent lluctua£ions in the price of salt did not affect the 

-consumers so much as the fact that the money went into the pockets of 
the middlemen who were lIpeculntors in t·he salt industry. Therefore, J 
do not think that this imposition of the import duty will affect the con-
sumers of Bengal to any appreciable extent. And even if it does affeet 
thf'm. T rely upon the national ~ntiment of the people and their senSe of 
patriotiBtn to rise to the level of the occRsion RDd beal' the temporary 
burden which is at present intended for one yellr onl.v. With these words, 

:Sir, I support the original motion. (Oheers.) 

.. 
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Kr. Amar Bath Dull: Sir, a great English statesman once observed: 
"Wheaever I found ihat a particular newspaper was eupporting me, [t1lO'Jght tha. 

I was in the wrong." 
When I rifle today here, I rise with a similar feeling, because I find 

that a class of newspapers are opposing this Bill which leads me to think 
that probably I am wrong. Sir, I have given this subj'ect my anxious·, 
conlilideration and thought over and over again and I have come to the 
conclusion that at least the motion which niv' Honourable friend Mr. 
Biswas has moved, namely, that the Hill be ci;culated for eliciting opinion. 
thereon should be supported. Sir, I have been in the public life of my 

'~jl: country for more than three decades und I remember t,he day when the :Jl people of other provinces were accustomed to hurl on the people of Be~gal 1, their sneers and jeers for their patriotib'lll. I remember fI genUeman, who 
now happens to be a member of the Round Table Conference, and for the 

~/;, moment he will remain namelesH, who at the time when there was agi-. 
~~, tation for swadeshi cloth, quoted figures showing that so man.y foreign 
, articlefl were imported into Bengal snd there ",m'e jeerEi on the Bcngalees. 
;'~1· Bengal hus survived that. The whole of India did not support us in our 

Swadeshi agitation, und in spite of thn.t Bengul has survived it. So, 1 
\~i believe, that we enn survive the rmeers tllat are hurled on us in &ellson and 

out of season. My Honournble friend, Mr. Chetty, with whom I beg to· 
differ, has tried to persunde us that it is in the interests of Benga.l that 
this duty should be levied. He SQys that national interests ond ~e 
interests of Bengal consumers arc the same. Sir, I have patiently listen-
ed to his speech, but I have not been able to find out how national 

.' interests and the interests of tho conFfUmers are the same. I wHI con-
'~~ vince him that he is wrong if he will only remember one fact, namely, 
:;~: that the 'poor consumers st this time of distress will have to pay more 
;'-i~: than what they are paying now for salt. You may say that it would :i: be half a pie or f«)methi~g like that" but these half pies make up qui.te a. 
,';: lot. You have already lDcreased the duty on kerosene and other thmga. 
'i.: Sir, I shall try to be as short as possible.' So, instead of discussing there 
), things, we had better let this Bill go for circulation, so that we may have 

the opinion of thoEle who are most affected. If Bengal say that they a.re' 
opposed to this import duty, then let us go back to our constJ.tuencies; 
let us consult them; let us place an the a.rguments before them. Sir, there 

',:;; is no harm in rJ few months' delay, and I hope Honourable Members on 
"rdhe other side of the Houfle will sgree to the motion. Sir, Bengal has 

!.: been the Cinderella of the British Indian Empire, and I hope we will not 
again be asked to pay about 50 lakhs of rupees, bearing in mind the fact 
that most of it will come ~m the 'Poorest consumer. With these words, 

'!,',r,',::"i",,<. I S::::th~=::::.OfJl::b:~o::I:u:~::: :r~yB:::as~e put. 
:l< Kr. Pre81denl: I accept the cloBure. The question is: 

"That. thA quest,ion be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
The HOJlO1I1'able Sir George Schuster: Sir, I think everyone will agree 

that we have had a very interesting and, if I may say so, a very unusual 
debate. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, has refer-
red' to the cloSe 8&aooiation of lioDS and lambs in this matter. Sir, I do-
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not know whether. I am a lion o~ 8. lamb, but I am quite certain that I 
shall find myself 10 the lobby \nth some very unaccustomed companions 
~hen ~e ~e to vote on this meawre. (Laughter.) Sir, this matter is 
In~rest1O~ 10 several ways. I venture to think that po&sibly the line of 
&etlon. WhICh we as Gove~ment have adopted in this .matter may be c.f 
&orne 1Oterest. I do not WIsh now to go into all th~t fully &gain, but I 
must emphllsisc that there are special cqnsiderationEl which induced us (0 
take t.his attitude, particularly the fact that this is a question on whioh 

.provincial interests may be regarded as conflicting, a fact which, as,J havo 
already explained, let the Government into 0. con&iderable difficulty as to 
how the provincia.l officials, who sit behind the Government, should lecord 
their votes. I have already explained what -the Government decision as 
regards that is, and I will not go over it again. I only wish to emphasise 
that this is a very special case and We had very special reasons in decid-
ing what we have decided. Sir, as to the BilI itself there is clearly a 
great deal to be said on both sides in this matter, and I do not pretend, 
alth')ugh I am supporting the Bill, to say that all that hM been Mid 
against it is unrea80nable. I had. throughout the sittings of the Commit· 
tee, tried, as far as possible, to preserve 1\0 impartial attitude, and 
although we have tried to respond to what we consider to he the majority 
opinion, I now quite clearly state that my own opinion has been fonned 
definitely in favour of this Bill. 

1 should like to go back at the outset to the speech made by the 
Honourable the Mover of tWs 8mendmen~, whom I must congratulate OIl 
his eloquence, rather perhaps than on his accuracy. Sir, if ever I have a bad 
case to defend, 1 shall be very glad to engage the services of my Houour. 
able friend Mr. Hiswas. (Laughter.) He certainly made the best ofe. 
bll.d casco Now there is one point on this question of accuracy to which 
I must make some reference. 'l'bere is a good deal of confusion about 
figures in this mutter, and one of the reasons for the confusion is that the 
T'1triff Board in their Report have given figures sometimes with reference 
to tons, sometimes "(\'ith reference to maunds and sometimes with reference 
to one-hundred maundR. When Dl,) Honourable friend, the Deputy Presi-

·dent, was speaking this morning, he referred to the price at which salt 
was selling today or rather the price at which salt was selling just before this 
measure was introduced. Thnt price was about RI!. 35 per hundred 
maunds. He said that his infonnation was that the cost of shipping was 
about Rs. 25 per hundred maunds, which left to the producer only a 
m\rrow margin of Rs. 10 per hunl1red maunds, and he suggested that it 
was quite impossible that any producer could live at that price. My 
Honourable friend. Mr. Biswas, interrupted him, and said that the Tariff 
Board themselves had given the fair cost of production as Rs. 8 and that 
therefore there was a mlU'gin of Rs. 2 below Mr. Chetty's figure. But the 
point is t.his. The 'rllirift Board nguro of RB. 8, was Rs. 8 per ton, Bnd 
my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, was talking about 
Re. 10 per hundr('d mounds. Now a price of .Ra. 9 per t()n. is 
equivalent to no leI'S than Rs. 80 per hundred maunds. There-
fore the Tariff Board figure was RB. 80 88 minimum cost per 
hundred maunds for which the produ~ can now get only Rs. 8. 
They are therefore now selling at prices which, according to the Tariff 
Board figure, are Rs. 22 per 100 maund. below the cost of production. 
·That is a very important p'oint, which leads me to this furlher poirtt Which 
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I wish to emphasise. We hllve heard 8 great deal about the interests of 
the COllsumerti and it has be:en one of tho interesting features of thil:l debate 
to find speakerl:l exchanging roles in this particular matter. 1 think we 
must all consider the interests of the consumers, and although I listened 
with verv great interest to my Honourable friend Mr. Mitra'l! figW"es in 
which he pointed out that this change in prices will have very little effect 
on retail prices, I also agree with him that in spite of the small effect, we 
cannot leave it ouL of account. But, Sir, when we look at the COlll:IUmers' 
interests, 1 do not t.hink it is fair to take the prescnt selling price, or rather 
liS I have said before, the prire at which Hart was being sold before this 
measure WIlS introduced. It is not fai~ to take that and say that that is 
the price nt which the consume! can buy and then to lugue by our action 
wc ure going to put it up by a~(.'ther RH. ~8 per hundred maunds. I do 
not think tht;rc IS the slightellt chance that the consumer can (lOunt on 
being able to go on buying salt on an average at the present price for 
<.Illy conllidailoie period, gnd that is the whol(> basis of the Cf\;;C. If W;J 
.admit that the presentl low prices are likely to continue permunently, ~en 
the whole case for the Tnl"iff Hoard scheme or for our scheme drops out, 
at least th!l~ s;de of the ~RS(, which argues that the l'tahili;;st·iou of prices 
at a fair level is a measure which may be in the int~rests of the consumer. 
And unless we could advance that argument, 1, for one, should not be 
supporting this measure. If 1. thought that salt were likely t·o remain at 
about the preseut level that is to say about Rs. 35 per hundred maunde, 
than 1 should certainly join with those who nre going to vote for the. 
circulation of thin Bill. But I am qUIte certain that that is not t.he Mse. 
Therefore, what we have to consider is whether the Tariff Board price, 
'which they have fixed as a fair average price, is a price which on an 
avorage will be to the benefit of the consumer. That is the first point we 
hlwe to llonsider. And the st>cond point is, will the scheme, towards which 
this Bill is a first l'tep, really result in preserving the price at that level. 
On the first point, as I have already indicated, I have myself no doubt in 
my own mind that if the Bengal consumer could rely on an average price 
of Rs. 66 per hundred maunds, he would be doing very well, ~nd for that 
reason I am prepared to support this Bill. And here I should like to say 
tJomething on a point which has not yet been mentioned in this debate. 
If we are considering the intl~rests of the consumer, it is the control of 
retail prices which matters, and, underlying our whole plan, is the idea 
that it is at least worth while studying the question whether we can in-
troduce some system of marketing throughout India which would enable 
us to ooritrol the retail prices. Now, if the wholesale prioe is stnbilised, 
I venture to 'lrgue that it wili be vt>ry much ",a.llier to control retail prices. 
For the retail dealer will not then be able to claim tIiat wholesale prices 
have gone up and then raise his retaH prices in R way which the uneducnted 
small purcha.ser cannot check. If there is a standardised wholoARle price, 
it is going to be very much easier to establish a standardiMd retail price. 
Thnt ill one of the reasons for which I think it is worth while trying this 
~home. 

'rIten, as regards the seoond point, the second part of the question, is 
there a reasonable chance that this scheme will help us to standardiRe the 
prices? Now here I fully admit that we are treading on uncertain ground 
and I fully Admit that this meaHura can only tie regArded 8S I1n flxperiml"nt. 
But onfl of the advantages of dealing with this matter in this fonnis that 

. 'if this experiment fails, we shall· have committed the country to nothing at 
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[Sir George Sohuster.] 
all. It will be perfectly tlasy to remove this duty and return to the origin~ 
conditions of trading. On the other hand if we started as recommended b)! 
the Tariff Board, the first step would be for the Government to assume. 
some control of ·the trade ~ foreign salt, and it would be very diJficult in-· 
deed for us to recede from t.hat position. Therefore that is one of the 
reasons for making the first step in this experimental way, and getting on 
to ground from which we can easily withdraw if we find it does not work.. 
But will it work? I think at lel1st there is Q rea.sonable probabilits that it.. 
will. }<'or what will be our position? We, QS a Government, will have our 
hand on the producers nt Aden and Ilt the Indian sea coast places where 
salt is being produced, Okhu, Karachi, etc. I say we shall have our hand 
on them, because the essence of this seheme is that any producer that 
takes advantage ·:)f the rebate to the Indian producers must submit him-
self to the obligation to sell bis salt Ilt the pl'ice of Rs. 64 per hundred 
muunds. 80 that we shall have the power to put on the market even 
todaJ bomcthiug like 200,000 Lons of salt per annum at this price. Then, 
in addition t.() that, if our plans mature, as 1 hope they wil1, we shQIl very 
shortly be able to put on the market a further large additional quantity 
from Khewrn. 'l'hnt of course will be entirely in our own hnnds for it will 
be produced by "he Government of India Salt Department. With these 
two sources of supply, I venture to think that t.he chances of any foreign. 
producei'll' ring being fonned again and putting prices up wiH become very 
small. That, Sir. is at least my opinion. I admit. it is no more than an 
opinion. and 1 have used the words "the chances will be small" because 
I admit that it is a. question of chance. But I think it is a chance worth 
taking. As I hnve already said, if our scheme does not work. it is very 
efl~." t.() retreat. from the position we shall have taken up without doing 
any harm to the coulltr:r' nt all. 

Now, turning again to the speech of the Honourable the Mover of thi&. 
nmendment, he took us through very long passages of the Tariff Board's 
Report, but although he told the truth 8S regards what the Tariff Board 
has said, he certainly '(lid not tell the whole truth. He confined his remarb 
almost entirely to what they said about the production at Karachi and 
Okha and the whole question of sea-borne salt. I fully recognise that 88 
regards stlQ-Lome salt they said tha.t to encourage that would bring very 
little material advantage to India. But when they came to deal with the 
possibility of developing the internal sources of production, the rail-borne 
salt, then they were able to argue that the adva.ntages would be very sub-
stantial, and that is really the essence of the scheme. The essence of the 
scheme is not to protect Aden, thou~hAden production is going to be 
very useful to UI:I' in controlling prices. but the essential purpose of the 
scheme is to develop the internal inland sources of production in India. 

Then, Sir. a good cleal has been said about' aeveloping production in 
the Ea~tern parts of Indin, in Bengal Rnd Bihar and Orissa, and some· 
criticism has been passed on Govemment for not yet having taken steps 
to investigate the possibilities in those areaa. I should 1ike to make our 
position clear on this point. . In appointing the committee over which Sir 
Chunilal Mehta presided, we were following out the recommendation' of 
the Tariff Board. Thev concentrated their attention on certain sources· of' 
production in N ortbem" India beC6usethose were the sollroes of productiOn 
which obviously oould be deveJope<l very easily. Now, the point of their 
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iLquiry WllS not to l,rovide us with u complete account of all th~ .possibili-
\,je~, uut it was simply to giv<o us an idea whethe~ the first c~ndltlOn could 
be satisfied· not to tell us what was 1 he tot.al maximum quantity that could 
be produced frolU any possible sources of production in India; but to tell 
us y,hctht'l· t,ht~re were any sourees of produetion which could give us 
something like two or three hundred thousand tons of salt per annu~. And 
therefoft1 they went firHt 10 thm;e plllceH whICh coulrl be most tmsl1y deve-
loped. And the result of that is that, if their Report is to be believed, we 
are now assured 1 hat India can produce from inland sources this extra 
two or three hundred tbousnnd tOllS which are required to wake India. 
completely self-supporting. 

Then as regards the burden on Bengal, that of course does put this 
Assembly in a very difllcult position; but when my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Morgan, used an argument against thill measure that if the Assembly 
voted in a certain way on this matter it would be almost a death-knell to 
any idea of federation, I think that although he referred to what is an" 
impottant reality in the situation, he showed that he had been thinking 
of federation in realms of imaginary illusion. Because, unless India can 
provide some central body which can deal with these questions where the 
intereSls of different States or provinces Bre divided, no scheme of federa-
tion ellll work. The essence of It federal scheme is that the constituent 
units will be prepared to Ree matters of all-India interest. dealt. wit,h by a 
Federal Legislature which represents them all and in which these cases of 
divided interest.s will haw' to be fought out. On the ot,her hand that Central 
I~egi81ature mURt act fairly and it most certainly does behove thh; Assembly 
t.() do ,ts best to bf< fair in these matters and to bt, quite sure that by any 
action which it takes national interests are promot,ed and tJrut no single 
pQ.rt oi India it; bdng unfairlv treated. With the. sc~me wbichwe haVe) 
now produned,_a.acllemt· wlJcngives tothOseH'ilieas which will .bear the 
burdL'n of tl~p,.,(j.l\tnl dllt\th~ benefit of 71Bths of the. revenue which is 
to{) Jui,eorr;;cte.d_ J do tllllintain that, with that feature introduced, the 
Assembly, lr:it gave its approval to this measure, could not be accused 
of llnfairl~' o\''Ol)''J'idin~ l,ho intC'rcstf. of !lDY part. of lndia, 

Sir, there is onh one more remark which I have to make and that is 
lhn.f T thin k m~8el( tbat if this mrotion of circ,uluti'ln is paqsed, it will ccr-
tllinly he the end of this particular form of Il.ction. As far as I can see, 
f,hc're if: nothing new t,o be learnt on the matter. It has not, been hi1stily 
considered. We have had the Tariff Board's Report for a cuJ1Rideruble time. 
That hns rec'eivcd very careful considerlltion by Government; we have con-
ImJi.ed evpry one concerned about the 'rnrifi Board recommendations and 
the scheme which if; nc:w propoRed receivt'd very careful study by a com-
mittee of this Assembly, certainlv very much more than the 90 minutes' 
consideration which one speaker said was all that had been given to it. I 
uo not see how Rny m"tion for circulation is going to advance our know-
ledge on this particular proposal. Circulntion really win mean rejection of 
this proposal, and then we shall be thrown back on to considering whether 
our first steps ought rather to take the form of Government control which 
tbe Tariff Board has recommended. 

TheBe, Air, are. I think, the main issues before this Hou1'le. As I have 
alread.v sliid we wnnt the Ronse to decide. and although we the Govern-
ment Members will vote for the Bill, the result of anv' vote that is tabn 
\\;11 he truly one of t;he non·official MembeMl of t,he Rouse. . 

Sir, J ('ppose the amendment. 
D 
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Mr. Prulclent: l'htl quest-ion is: 

"That the Bill be cilculat~d for the pUlpua8 of eliciLmlr opinion t.h"re;)Jl by the 31.-· 
July, 11131," , 

l'he Assembly divided: 

Biswaa, Mr. C, C. 
Cocke, Sir Hu.r-I-a. 
Dull.., Mr. Amar Nat-h. 
Ghuzna.vi" .Mr. A. H. 
Oidnl)Y, ueut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Kriilmamacharia.r, Raj" Bahadllr G. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai BaB'adar S. C. 

NOES~. 

Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Ankll!l!llria, Mr. N. N. 
ADwa.r-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Cbe~ty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jamel. 
Du, Mr.,J.. 
D&!!. Mr.~ . 
.lI'azal Haq Piracha, tiliaikb. 
Fazl-i-Husain, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
Fox, Mr. H. D. 
Gour, Sir Bari BiDgh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Hatbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Mari. Raj Swamp,' Lala. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
IIJJ'8 Chaudhri. 
Jadhay, Mr. B. V. 
Jawabar SiDgh, Sardar lWIadar 

Sardar. 
J'ehang!r, Sir Cowasji. 
JOI, Mr. S. G. 
K:raw M}'int, U. 
LUiri Chaudhary, Mr. D. X. 
Liladhar Chaudhu"" Wh. 
IIHw.cI Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Hilm, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Muassam Sahib ~.dur, Hr. 

Muhammad . 

. The motion was negatiV'ed. 

1Ir. P1'IIlcleDt: The questioe is : 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scot.t, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
8en, Pandit Salyendl'a N ath. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F, 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur H.,ji. 

Mudaliar. Diwan Bahaclar A. 
Ramaswami. 

Majumdar. Sardar G. N.· 
Munshi, Mr. Jehanll:ir It. 
Martuza Saheh Bahadur, Yaalvi 

Sayyid. 
Pandit, Baa Bahadur S. R. 
Parmanand De,·ta Sarup, Bhni. 
Rainy, The Honourable 8ir Gaor ... 
Uajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Maldfdum Byed. 
Rangachariar. Dewan Bahadur T. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Barbilaa. 
Schuster, The Honoutable Sir Georp. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maul vi Muhammad. 
Shah Nawu, Mian Muhammad. 
Sher Mllhammad Khan Gakhar, 

. Captain. 
8mgh, Kumar Gapteshwar Pralad. 
S~ngh, lit .. Ga'ya Prasad. 
Sltal'amaraJU, Mr. B. 
Bohan Singh, Birdar. , 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Kajor 

Malik. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Walayatullah, Khan Bahadur H. f4. 
Yakub, 'lrIaalvi Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. MablllDmAIi. 

. ''TiIat, th.e Bill to impoae a temporary'additiOlud d1n7 of ~ 011 'ol'f'i~, aalt . be __ iato OODlideJ:.t.iou." . . . 

The motion was adopted. 

(. 
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Clau'Res 2 to 6 were !ldded to. the Bill. 
Clause 1 Wit!! adrled to the Bill. 
'1'he Tit.le and' Preamble were added to. the Hill. 

21-;73 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: Si1", I move that tl", Bill b,,' 
passed. 

The mo.tio.n was adopted. 
'c' Kr. President: I do. not t,hink Hono.urable Members desire to tt\ke up 
X the next items on the Order Paper, as the House will begin to cOD,$idor the 
~ •. adjournm'ent motion in ten minutes. 

Th~ next item i8 the Wheat Bill . 
. " (CTic8 of "Tomorrow" Bnd "Adjourn".) 

Will the Hono.urable Member be able to fini.sh his speech in ten 
minutes? 

The Bonourable Sir George :B.~y (Member lor Commerce and Rail-
wa,vs): I am a'fraia not, Sir. 
. An Honourable ¥ember: The next item after that may riot take very 
long, 

Xl. President: Is it your pleatmre If> tr.y and qispose of the next item 
on the Or<1er Paper'! (CTie8 of "Yes".) Mr. Young. 

THE INDIAN FORCES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Kr. G. K. Young (Army Hecretary): Sir, I mo.ve that the Bill to. amend 
·the Indian Reserve :Fo.rces Act, 1888, for certain purposes, as passed by 
,the Council o.f State, be taken into consideration. This is a Bill which co.n-
.tuiOlI only one item of practical importance, and that is in clause 5 sub-
section (b), which seeks to include' Presidency Magistrates among the 
fl.uthoritieR empo.wered to try cases in which reservists fail to. co.mply with 
~rderR calling them up for training. At present sooh offences may be tried 
,;t!ither by co.urts-martial or by Magistrates of the First elass, which term 
'~oes not include Presidency Magistrates. It is obviously desirabla that 
~inor offences o.f this kind should be tried wherever possible by the stand. 
ing courts, rather than by co.urts-martial specially convened for the pur-
pose. I think the reasoQ, why Presidency Magistrates are not included in 

:.the provisions o.f the Act is probably that, in 1888, when the Aat was ,~. 
t'~inQlly passed, the number of reservists who lived in presidency towns was 
~',pegligible. But in these days of increasing mechanical transport an iln-
::iportant section of our reserves aonsists of motor drivers, and a considarnble 
i,_umber of these, no. do.ubt, caITy on their civil occupations in presidenoy 
;towns. The remaining amendments proposed by this Bill are purely verbal, 
. .and are inserted with the object of bringing the phraseology of the Act up 
"to. date. Sir, I move. 

,~ ... 
t;: Kr. President: Motion moved: 
."~:. 

':~, "That the Bill to aDll'nd the Indian Reeerv. Force. Act. 1888, for cflrtain PUrpoael. ,.1:-8 palled by ~he Council or Sta~, be ta".n into ClOnaid"""tlon." 
~~. . Th~ motlOJl Wall ad.op~. 
j D2 
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[Mr. President.] 
Clauses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

[80TIl MAR lOS]. 

Mr. G. K. YODDI: Sir, I move that the Bill, as paBSed by the Council 
cf State, be passed. . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PnIiclen\: The House will have to wait for five minutes more before 

it proceeds to diBCuss the adjournment motion. 

MOTION I~OR ADJOUltNMENT. 

COMMUNAL IUOT AT CA WNPORB. 

Mr. K. KaI1rood. Ahmad (Patn8 and Chota. N~pur cum Orilla: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move thairthe House do now 

4 P... adjourn in order to discuss an urgent matter of public importance, 
in connection with the recent communal riot at Cawnpore. 

Sir, I want to make it clear that I do not stand to create any com-
munal bitterness in this House. I have great respect for those who hl\ve 
lost their lives in saving lives of their innocent countrymen. Their names 
will be written in golden letters in the history of this country. According 
to our religion, the:, are alive; they are not de~d. They IAre Reeing hO\\' 
we respect them and their noble mission and condemn the aotion of t.hose 
who have created such a great trouble. These rioters have not served the 
mother country, r~ther they have done harm to the country. 

Sir, this is the fourth riot that hRR taken place in the United Provinces 
within the last two months. The history of the Cawnpore riots, £00 far flS 

the facts .are known, is this; that after the execution of Sardar Bhagat 
Singh and his comrades a hartal was ooservee!. on the 24th March. The 
demonstrators wanted to terrorise those who did not join the hartal, and 
brought pressure on Muslim shopkeepers to elose their shops too. Some 
peaceful and innocent Muslim shopkeepers refused to join the hartal. 
They were tired of tnese harlal8. Those shopkeepers did not like to give 
up their right of liberty and stoutly refused to join the hart4l. This was 
the only fault ·of the peaceful shopkeepers. '1'he demonstrators took the 
law and order into their own hands and brought about .. communal riot. 
By 25th March, the deaths registered, according to Government report, at 
the Cawnpore City Hospital, were 94, out of which 67 were MU8salmllnA. 
According to another version, by the 26th, the death list mounted UP. to 
lJa2, and out of these 89 were Muslims. The total number of injured was 
about 500 and the majority of them were Muslims. Today's report is that 
the number o)f deaths has gone up to 200 and mnjority of .this cons'ists of 
M1lIIB8lmans. 'rhose killed generally included innocent persons, children 
. and helpless women. The list of casualties also includes faithful and loyal 
senants of the country who were trying to suppress the 'riot and were trying 
to 88ve others' lives. A large nwnber of women and children is missing. 
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'Mussa1Jnans have sufferedmue\ more tban .othe!B' Their houses have 
been burnt, their shops have been looted, thetr chlldren have been butcher-
ed. For Revernl days the authorities failed to restore peace and order. I 
fail to understand what the police were doing all this time, and for what 
purpose Ruch a huge army, on which more thim fifty c~res of rupoes are 
spent, is being maintained. (Applause.) After the nots of Benn:res, 
Mirznpur anel AgrR, the Govp.rnmont ought to have been more cautious 
Ilnd should hove been in rendineRs to meet any such emergency, but ~hey 
fniled' Rnd hopelessly failed in their duty of protecting the lives Ima pro-
P(l!rty of the peaceful citizens of this country. They ought to have reabsed 
from t,he other thrf'e riots that took place in other cities of the United 
Provipces that public peace was in danger, and their fWlure .to r03al.ise 
(,his was rather disappointing. We w~ant to know the Government pohey 
in this connection. Weare nett begging protection from the Go,"-emment. 
We claim it as 1\ matter of right. 1£ they are unable to give us protection, 
I would ask them to leave the country bag and baggage (Hear, hear) with-
'(Jut even waiting for the decision of the Round Table Conference as. to 
their deRtinies. And then we will take care of ourselves. (Loud Applause.) 
Weco.n protect ourselves easily, but the difficulty is that all of a Eudden. 
goondaB take law and order into their own hands and a riot starts. They 
trill innot'ent. citizens. and when we strengthen ourselves and Bre reeAy to 
counteract the attack and to suppress the goonda "raj and to take our 
revenge, British bayonets and machine guns come in our way . The dim .. 
culty is that t,he lives of innoClentand peaceful citizens 81'8 in great danger, 
and in fact, they have been butchered in Cawnpore like Rnything, but the 
Government are siUing tight in their seats and are not caring a hit for t,hose 
wretched and helpless citizens who have lost their lives. There were so 
many police to suppress the civil disobedience movement and the l4th.i 
(~hBrges were for that purpose only, but when there is the question of the 
protection of lives of poor Indians, suppression of goondaiBm and restoration 
of peace and order. all their instruments become rusted and ore not fit to 
hf' used. 

I do my dut.v and inform the Government that they are losing the 
c~nfidence of the public, and if such goonda;Bm will not be suppressed, it 
wIll be the match that will inflame the whole country. The citizen cann.)t 
sit idle any more. . I aRk the Treasury Benches either to protect us or tell 
UR in plain language that they cannot do so. I appeal to you in the name 
of oivilization, in the name of humanity, in the name of religion, and in the 
name ~f God,-1 ask ,vou to realise your responsibility and check such ir-
responsIble acts and take strong measures against the creators of misuhief. 
If you want 1.0 suppreRs. the terrorisation, if you actually want that sU'Jh 
~ots do not ta~e plac.e m future, keep your !lrmy in all the big towns, 
mstead of keepm~ them in Dehra Dun nnd other eoo) plneeR. Distribute 
arms to innocent ?itizens belonging to minority communities tic protect 
thp.mselveR. ()onstltute peace committees consisting of influential rereonl!l 
-of the different .Clommunitie.s at different places and try to compensate the 
Rufferers. Appomt n commIttee of offiriu)s nnd non-officials to enquire into 
the matter. 

Sir, I move: 

"That the HoulII!I do now adjourn." 

-{Loud Applause.) 
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Lala Bamtillwar Pru_ Billa (Citie" of the United l'rovinces: NOB.-
'Muhammadan Urban): Sir, BS one repreTienting Cawnpore in this House, 
:y think I shall not allow this opportunity to pass without expr~8~ing D1Y 
indignation at the events in Cawnpore. 1 keep before me the 'Jcry good 
advioe of the Honourable the Home Member that we should not Sl~'y olly-
thing in this 'House which might embitter feelings or interfere with tbe 
Tesumption of nonna) conditions. We are not here at the moment to go 
into. causes of t.he trouble. But there ill II strong fEleling everywhere that 
if the local officiQI~ had taken the right measures in the beginning the ei.tua-
tion would not have been so bad. It is not my idea today to apportion hlame. 
We are glad, however, that the Governor of the United Provinces nnd the 
Honourable the Home Member of those Provinces took the earlie .. t (ppor-
tunity to visit the affected areas and their timely visit has helped 1.he g .. owth 
r-1 R better feeling between the two communities Rnd to the <;lr-w move 
towards nonna) conditions. 

Every :\Iember in this House will view with the greatest pain t·he un-
fortunate murder of GaneRh Shankar Vidyarthi, a name respected hoth by 
Muhammadans and Hindus in Cnwnpore and the Unit.ed ProvinnllR. The 
mystery of his death must be solved. 'J'herefore, I Rppeal to the Govern-
ment to take such steps not onl.V to resume pence nnel order in Cnwnpore, 
but also to find out the circumstanc~s uuder which such 1\ noble I'oul 118 

Ganesh Shankar Vidynrthi WIl(l. lost 
Khaa Balaadur BaJi WaJlhuddin (Cities of the United Provinot.s: 

Muhammadan Urbl\n): Sir, BS a representl\tive on t;he Assembly of the 
sev.en cities of the United Provinces, including Cn",npore, I rise to suppurt 
the motion moved by my Honourable friend, and with deep sorrow 1 wi .. h 

. to say a few words in connection with the serious communal riotll which 
have been going on since 24th March lit Cawnpore. 1 ullderstand that )he 
refusal of Muslim shopkeepers to observe haTta/ by closing their shops in 
I-iympath;\" with the Lahore executions hilS led to trouble to s\lch All extent 
that a large number of inllocent persons have b6en killed. hundreds d them 
have been wound(!d, and n considerable number of Ilhops have heen looted 
lind burnt down. Many houses were set. fire to, mosqut!S Rnd t.emple!! hnve 
heen de!'troycd aIld" dnmnged. Oreat panic' pl'f'YnilR throughout the city 
.and the cantonmlmt. Sir, my source of infonnntion ill mO'lt rflliable. 
}<'rieuds and members of my own family Ilr(~present toda.y in t.he disturbed 
are~l. I have just received communications from my friends Uwre lLnd I 
",m read out a few sentences from them which will give a roul{h idea a8 to 
tbe real conditions prevl\iling in Cawnpore. This is an extract from II letter 
dated the 25th March, 1981. It is as fo])ows: 

"Cawnpore is in an extremely dangerous condition. Riots are in full "wing. No· 
Rgn of ahatement. Basiness is at n lItandstill. People UJ'ft panic stricken and horrified. 
Wf' CRnnot go nut. We lire confi!'ed to (lUI' homes and plisRing through very criticnl 
moments. It is quite beyond our calculation as t{) when thift loot and arl!On will cea~. 
Many have beAn killed and many are lying injured. Acta of barbarism are being 
perpetrMed and continue in full swing up to the time of writing tbis If!Uer. Shops 
n.nd hOUIleR are heing burnt down. Wholeeale loot ia going on." 

Here i!l nnoth('r t'xtract from II. Jetter dllted the 27th Mareh, 1931. It is 
8F follows: 

·'No chanAe in the riot yet. Condition hWl ~one from bad to worlM!. J{und~ed. have 
heen put to death Rnd hundreds robhed and rendered homel888. Hou ... are I8t on 
fire. Even our phoJlll could not remain Aafe. The mobl1\ot through in and lootedaa 
much as Ibey oould lay their handl' on .. It SN!ms that the British Government. ra,j. i. 
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ove-r. OUT three servant., havl> been kill~d by the mob. There is no sign 01 abatE'lQlent 
till now. Stili passing sleepless nights lind confined t.o our hom.es. .Theae events have 
called to memoTY the mutiny of 1857 God knows how long tillS will laat., ho~ mnny. 
have been killed and what more is about to happen. Our eyes have never witnessed 
Bueh a riot before." 

Sir, let me say frankly that the atrocities committed by hooligans Qt. 
Cawnpore are no doubt too horrible to relate. Further there is no. 
guarantee whatsoever that such atrocities will not be committed again. 

Now, Sir, the question naturull), arises whether the local Guthorities at 
Cawnpore had realised the critical situation created by the Lahore execu-
tions and whether there were sufficient reinforcements ready to hand to 
cope with the situation. It is of ('ourSe a matter of t,he great regret and 
disappointment that the local authorities have failed to restore peaec c').nd 
order. till now in spite of the fact that six days have elapsed since the riots. 
commenced there. 'j'he details so far available nre extremely inadequater 
but, Sir, they are enough to show that the riot there has been one Lf the 
most terrible of its kind in India's recent history. Aecording to toda~1 's 
Press nflWs the deat.h roll htHl exceeded 200,t,he majority of whom no doubt 
consist of Muslims, \\hile the populfltlon of Cnwllpore, 1 helieve, COilSists of 
not more than one-third of Muslims and about two-thirds of. other com-
munities. But all cuses of deaths in connection with outbreaks Jf this kind 
do not immediately eome to official notice. Mrmy of them indf'ed never 
(lome to be recorded at all. According to the figures furnished hy my 
Honourable friend Mr. Gwynne t,hree days ago on the Boor of this House, 
1 find that out of 94 deaths reported by that time, there were 67 ~lll;;lims 
alone. My esteemed friend also admitted the other day, in answ,~r to 0. 
question, that the mCljority of those injured were also Muslims. Taking 
into consideration the several riots which took pIaee in various citie.1 of the 
United Provinces, namely, Benares, Agru, Mirzapur and Cawnpore during 
'1\ short period of two months, I t.hink it is high tinlC for both the Govern-
ment and th.c Cc.ugl'CtiS leaders to eODl;ider most seriously the problem of 
protecting the lives and property of Indians ugainst these outbursts of 
political fanaticit;m that lwve bccome so terribly frequent in my unfortunllii~ 
province. With the!';c remark!'; I SUPIlort the motion of adjournment. 

Lala Bari Raj Swamp (United Provjnces: Landholders): Mr. Presi· 
dent, I stand with a heuvy heart t{) take pllrt in this diseussiol1 because 
the official report it~eU says that more than 200 of my countrymen 
have been killed in warfare in Cawnpore besides the large number of 
persons injured. The aetuai number of casllalties cannot yet be 
ascertained nnd J ~\ln !lure ·it will far exceed thp number ofnciali'v 
report.ed. Coming AR J do from t;he United Provinces and repr~
Renting as J 00 tlle hmclhold"rs .)f that Province. which constituently 
extends to the whole of the province, T Ahall be failing in my duty 
.if I do not take part in t.his diReussion. 1 do not want to discuss how 
man:" l\fuf:liim!l And how many Hindus have been killed, becRu!';e the full 
fClets are not .vet before the HOllse .. My object in speaking on t.hiR motion 
if! to fix upon the Government the ent-ir!' re!';ponsibility of not. having been 
nble to restore peace nnd order 80 far. In dealing with this point I will 
take two ORpects of the queRtion. The first. point is the dfuiS!'linn on the 
part of the Government to tR.ke precautionarv measureR, nnd thtl second 
'P'oint is t.hat, onre the rjot· broke out. adequate steps were not-taken by 
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the executive 88 promptly 88 th(!y 8hould and could have been. Taking 
the first poin~, I reliably undorstlUld that the news of the execution of 
Bhagat Singh and his comrades reached Co.wnpore about 8 o'clock in 
the eyening of the 2300. Attempt!> were mude all that day to obstruct 
traffic by making tram cars and tongns stop. That ought to have been 
an e,:\'e-opener toO the Ruthorit.ics and they :.mght to have posted police 
and the militur,y. in the tOW11 in ordH to prevent a recurrence of the trouble 
which thl',\' ought L(' have ('xpedeI1 011 the following day when the Con-
gress had declared that a general hllTtnl would be obscrvefl. Furthermore 
my own province unfortunntely during the last month had been Rubjected 
to serious communal riots in vllriOUR pI net's like Henares, Mirzapur, AgrB 
and Instl,v Cawnpor~, That ought to hllve gh'en 11 hint to the authoritiea 
to take precautionary measures especiAlly at. Cnwnpore where such a large 
amount of cumbustible element live in the form of mill hands. 

As regards the second point, the trouble started on the morning of 
the 24th, nnd 1\8 far as the discussion iu the local Council shows, it has 
been clea.rly proved that on the 24th and 25th not &0 single polioeman was 
to be seen throughout the town and looting and incendiarism. was anowed 
to go on. The Commissioner, to whom we owe a. great debt of gratitude, 
arrived on the morning of the 26th. He convened a committee of the 
importllot persona of Cawnpore, which was attended by leading Muslims 
and Hindus, on the Ilfternoon of the 27th. All these gentlemen went 
round the tf~wn in mot -or cars in order toO see the affeoted areas and I 
will just read out a fell' pnRsages showing what these people noticed during 
their visit in the town. As will be plain, this will aIso corroborate my 
contention that the Government did not provide sufficient polioe and did 
not take suffic'ient proteotive measures: 

"At one point the car. were lIurrounded by the people of t.he area who ~ oat. on 
_ing them and oomplained that there wal no police guard anywhere in .. ~ 
and they were living in p8!]l8tual fear day and night aDd had to OOIlceDt ... thewi-
.. lVlllJ in a few hOlUll!8, livin", thirty or forty in each of t.hem." 

As the party motored 011.--

"At I,,"ather place which is inhahited hy the edu('ftted middle clala people in hOUHe 
constructed by the Improvement Truet, the men who came oat. alleged that a ]MIlia. 
party caml! there and went awa.y after givin" MftJ'&1 of them a good dotal of heating, 
eome of whom were lying injured." • 
Thill is the way, Sir. in whi(~h the police behaved in Cawnpore. This part, 
mot0red throll~hout the city of Cnwnporc nnd Jl()t R RinglE' pI Me was there 
where thp. people dirl not complain of the inadequacy of police arrange-
mentll. What the party beard further WRR: 

" A t Qn<>ther .,lace Denple complained that they were not reoai.ving allY police pro· 
tection. Thl'Oup;hout f.hl! way, alt.hougb the car wae palling throup;h the worAt afr .. -ted 
areaR knlf half (,'IvPl'ed mn.ny milel. not. " single policeman wae "bible an/wber". and 
~h of the people'!I "epreaentativ811 aevern.l timf!li pxdaimpd: 'Where is the 
'POlice! No trl\l'l' of it' !" 

Then MunAhi Narain 'Prasad Nigam. a lelldin~ dtizen of CAwnpore, makes 
a sta.tement to the Press and SBYR: 

"These leadlnK men oomplRined, according to him. that. the police I\rra.nJ(elnente were 
~t what. they ou~ht t<) haft been. 'Murder al"d arIOn, I"ey said. bad 1_ committed 
und8T the "ery noae of t.he police." 
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Then, Sir, the military was also requisitioned on the 24th, but early 00 
the morning of the 25th the authorities, thinking that the situation hBd 
oome under control, withdrew the military, and rioting again started, and 
it is an open secret that rioting continued even up to this day, and 80 
Dlany lives have been lost. It is also quite clear that for the first three 
~ays of rioting no nrrestR wer('! made. Had the authorities been prompt 
in arresting the miscreants and the goondaa. the situation might have been 
avet·led. Thill clearly shows thnt the impression prevailing in the country 
thn.t, there iR II. cii,fferenre hetw('l>n II. political riot !\nd a communal riot, 
and that the detenninn.tion shown h,v the Government in dealing with 
the fonner is considerably relaxed in dealing with the latter is perfectly 
right. With theRE" few remnrks. Sir, I support this motion for adjourn-
ment, and r appeal to the (loveTl\lJlent to he m'Jre attentive and effective 
in dealinl{ with these communal Mots,-the responsibility fot' long conti-
nuance of which lies more on the ",houlders of the Government than on 
the people concerned. If ~tringent, measures are takE-n at the outset: 
thE:. trouble is nibbed in the bud. If no suob steps Bre taken Bnd the autho· 
rities give a long rope to the goot/du, the trouble continues fora sufti· 
cientl~- long time with the re!:m]t.ant misery for all people. 

lIr. B. W. lCmenoa (Home Secret.ary): Sir, I should like first to read 
out to the House the latest. infonnation received about the situation i. 
Cawnpore. This iR a I'£'port 're('.eived from the United Provinces Govem· 
ment this afternoon: 

"The following is the situation at Cawnpore as reported at. 945 A.II by telephone 
t.his morning. Everything perfectly quiet. No murders and firllll repol-ted during tbe 
aight., and &hops are beginning to open a little. Some of the mills have started work. 
The cjt.y i. &till very panicky, but feeling is pUing bet.ter. Arr8llta np to d~Le 341. 
Caaualtiee: deatha 10 far ucen.inad 141,-42 HinduI, 99 Mllllalmanl; wllunued 386,-
219 Hindul, 167 Mussalmans." • 

I should, Sir, first like to eA-Prt'ss, on hehalf of Government, their very 
great regret Rt this tragedy Rnd to express their sympa.th~y with the rela-
t.ivcs of thoRc who have lost· their liveR, with thOCJe who have been injured 
and with t.hosf' who hAve BllfiPl'£'d lo"s or injury to property. The criti· 
cisms of th(~ Honourable Member~ who hAve !l0 far spoken have been 
mainly direeten towurdN two points; firstly, that at the outset vigorous 
action WIlS not t'lken by the lOCAl authorities. and secondly, an expres-
t'ion of surpriRe thnt theRe d:sorderg Rhould havt~ taken so long to be brought 
under control. Now, Sir, Government nre R.t an obvioUR disadvaDtQ~e in 
answerin~ thoRc criticismR. Thp" hnvp recC'ived C'prtnin infonnation about 
the COUl'Me of events, but that information is incomplete. nnd for II ver:. 
good r('l\l'1on. The' locnl offit'ers. for nen.rlv n, ~'eek ncW', hnv(' been engaged, 
night Rnd dny, in !mppreBRin(!' diRorder. in doin~ their utmost to save the 
livelli of innocent cit.il"·(!Ds, nnd they have 1I0t had the time to send daily 
rElportR; nor would I think Bny Member of thiR Houille deRire that, until 
there is safdv of life nnd propertv in Cnwnpore. the local officers should 
be divert,efl from tlleil' primary dllty of restoring order in order to send 
detnilecl, report!'! to Oov('mm('nt. Neverthele!'ls, !Inch infonnntion as we 
·havE' ~oeR to silOw t.hllt there wal'l no lArk of vigorous IlCtion at the outset. 
1'he trouble be~RIl about, 2 P.M. on the 23rd. 

Kaulv1Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkllnd a.nd Kumnon Divisions: Muham· 
mD.dan Rural): When" 
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Mr. B. W. :I.erlOD: On the .24th,-1 beg your pardon-first on the 
.Mall where it took the form of breaking shop windows and of some damage 
to property. Action was immediately taken there, and the trouble stop-
ped. Later, in the afternoon, trouble began inside the city and the cause 
was that stated by severlil Members, namely, attempts to force Muslim 
shop-keepers, against their will, to shut their shops. That also was of a 
local charncter and was qwekly brought under control. As soon /\s the 
trouble began, the District Magi~tr8te and the Superintendent of Police 
tbemselves went into the city. They sent 250 of their anned reserve also 
into the city and they made their dispositions. Later, in the evening, 
further trouble occurred, but t.hat Wl\S not of a serious character and was 
also stopped. During the nights of the 24th and 25th t·here was sporadic 
trouble in the cit.,\'. Some of the troops in Cnwnpore were however called 
out, and wben, eurl.v in the morning of the 25th, it appeared that the 
trouble was likelv to IIssume more serious dimensions, aid was at once 
requisitione:l from Lucknow. There was no delRy in sending reinforce-
ments. 200 policc, mllinl." anned, were despatched at once from Luclmow. 
'l;'he lust of them !lrriv~d in the attemoon. Two complUlies of the East 
Yorks wcrc al80 SE:nt fron: I.ucknow and the~' renched Ca.wnpoJ'e about 
three in the afternoon. On the same day, that. iR Mn.reh, 2fith. orderR werp 
issucd to other. districts to send reinforcementR 8S soon &A pORsible, 8S all 
the availnble men in the Luoknow reserve IIRd alr€,Rdv been Rent. These 
l'equiRitions were met. with a9 little delay as pos!lible .. The posit.ion on the 
28th was thllt t.he totul rcinforcements from outside districts were 567. 
mnking a total, with the Lucknow reserve, of 872. in adrlit.ion to t.he ordi-
·nary city foree. This was further augmented by reliefs of 250 men. Now, 
from the facts I ha.ve mentioned, it seems to be unfair to assume, certainly 
in the libsenee of more complete info1'lllation, that the local 8uthoritiea 
in Cnwnpore and the Locnl Oovernment in Lucknow fai100 to take aU 
mea surf'S pos~ihle in order to reinforce the locnl foroes at, Cawnpore. 

Now, the tlccoud. crjt·i{'ism I hove to Iittempt t.o answer is that with all 
the police and aU the troops at their command, the local officers were 
Wlable immediately to bring this rioting under control. Nnw, I nm speaking 
with a oertain amount of experience of disturbanccs of t.his Rort Bnd I 
have reltd. the rl~port8 of mUD,}' other disturbances which I myself bave not 
lIeen. Gcnerlllly speaking, there are certain features common to all com-
munnl disturhauces,-':c:nthel thew Brc brought under cont·ral wit,hin· the 
first few hours or, if they are xi.ot !W brought under control, the task of 
controlling them is a gradual process. The reasons for this are, I think, 
cleal'. When dillorder spreads in a large city. it does not usual1y take the 
form of clashes between two opposing mobs, one belonging to one com-
munitv and t,he ot.her toO the other communitv. If it took t.hat form, it 
wouid' be comparl\tively easy to denl with, but it takes t,he form of frequent 
raids from one mohallR into another by small gangs of MuhammlldRns .or 
Hindus or of members of other communities . 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Ra.iRhahi DiviRion: MuhAmmadan Rural): What about 
your reserve police which was pos~ed from corner to corner in the city with 
'gunR nnd bnyonets? 

Mr. B. W •• merson: '" or it takeR the fonn of raids within 
the lIame mohallp. where tbe residenb belona- to both communities. ,Still 
more frequently-and' this is '.he feature that is the' most diffi~ult to .fieal 
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with--it takes the shllpo of isolated sporadic attacks on individuals in 
which two or t.hree men pounce upon un innocent passer-by from 80me 
lurking plllce 01' some eorner in a bye lane of the city, There is only one 
effective way of dealillg with a situation of that sort; and that is by con-
I':tant. patrolling lind intensive picketing. Now, constant patrolling and 
inten!;ive pickctiug 81:!SUllle a large force of troops and police. If the force-
i!i not, adequate ,to deal with the whole of the situation, the mo!'.t it can 
rio is to re~tore order in part.icular arens. And that is what was done nt 
Oawnpore. As soon as reinforcements CRme in, picketing and putrolling' 
were put into prnC'tic'e and grndually one portion of the city after another' 
WII" , brought into order. But, Sir, those who have seen these disturbances 
kn~w the gre.nt. 'diffiemlt~, that the poli~e Bnd the troops and the local officers 
'have to encountnr. 'I'hey Cllnnot, achieve the impossible. It is primarily 
H matter of man-power; the forces -have to he brought in before control 
clln ,be obtaJned. 

It has been suggested thut Government offi(!el'!'l and the police are mote-
read,V to delll with political disorders. than with communal disturbances. 
Thilt rhurge has been often made. It. is almo~t unr.ecesasry for me to say 
t.hllt it hit!; newI' beel! supported by an:v_ evidence thAt would satisfy !lny 
l'6aH(lllable pertlOIl, And T' eUJl eoncei\'eno worse dereliction of duty on the 
part of un." CIVIl offieer or 'my police ofticer thAn d(!libcrn,tely to stand- by 
while the lives of innocent citizens nre in jeopardy . 

. Mr. K. Ahmed: Did you !lrrest a11y people on the night of the 23rcf 
Mllr~h Rt all? 'fro Swnrup .has alrelldy said that ,Vou were the I:lilcn~ 
spe(·tfl.torR nnd did nothinl\' on the 2Rrd, 24th !lnd 25. Cnn you explain 
thnt? ' 

Mr. President: Order, order . 
. Mr. H. W. Emerson: I repeat, Sir, that I cun conceive lIO worse failur, 

of duty than any act of t,hat kind. 
At prescnt quiet has been restored in Cawnpore and It is the prayer of 

over.yoll(l that quiet will be maintained and there will be no rel'rudescence 
of disorder either there or in any other place. We should all be glad to, 
think that the disturbnnces that have ocourred reoently in the United Pro, 
vinees urc isolated events lind that w;th the restoration of peace in Cawn-
pore, we Iiohnll see the end of " tragic story. But it would be folly for US 
to be wilfully blind to the writing on the wall and to faH to take preoau-
t.iems lest unhnppily this trouble recurs in other placef-l. 1t is the duty of 
t,he public, of members of the community and of Government to do every~ 
thing that, is po!!sible to see that events of this sort do not occur. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Hnve you discharged your duty? Did you arrest ...... 
J[r. Pre!ident: Order, order. 
Mr. H. W. J:meraon: So fllr us Government ure (·-oncerned; the House 

has th(· right '1,0 know what it is able to do. It cnn do a certain amount 
in· this dire(·tioD; it oonnot achieve -the impo!lsible. - It must be primarily 
t,he tusk of lenders of public opinion und of all communitieR to maintain 
friendly relations and .good feeling nnd to restore them when these feelings 
have been disturbed. In the first place, it mny be stated unequivocally 
that it is the duty of Government anil of everyone of it!! servants .to do-
everything that, is possible to foster and promote good relations and frIendly 
feelings between the variollSC{)mmlmities, and it -is ,equally their duty,,, 
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when causes of friction arise, to do tHeir utmost to remove them. If un-
fortunately feelings run high and there is danger of troubles, then it is the 
business nf local offi.cer!l to be vigilant, to take all precautions that are pos-
sible ClUJ to learn from experience elsewhere. And in this respect I 
would like to say that the Government of Indio. will study the reports that; 
they }mve received from time to time of communal disorders of this kind. 
They win examinE> them with a view to learning the lessons 'they contain 
and will paEos r-n to Local f10vertlInents information regarding the measures 
that have proved Buccessful both in preventing their occurrence nnd in stop-
ping them when they have occurred. Thl1v win do th~jr utmollt within 
their powers to see' that occurrences of this kind do not stain 
the record of this country. 

_.wab Sir Bahtblada Abdul Qalyum (Nominated Non-Official): Will the 
Honourable Member pleAse tell me whet,her the pt>1ir.e or miHtary had to 
open fire on this ~)('!(lRsion? 

Mr. H. W •• m8l'lOll: So far we have had no infonnation that firing 
was resorted to. But I cannot Ray whether iii was or it was not. We 
cannot give a specific answer to that question. 

_.wab Sir SahlbDda Abdul QatJum: Do we take it that the Govem-
ment simply resorted to the arrest of the law breakers and ordered no firiag 
when they came across rioting on such a colossal scale? 

Mr. B. W. J:m8l'lOD: I do not t.hink any !llIch R!I!lumption can be made. 

JIr. O. s. Balip I,yer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Hural): S:r, I must congratulate the Honourable the Mover of this 
motion for having brought forward the specific facts in connection with 
this dastardl~ episode and presented them in a manner worthy of this 
House. I also congratulAte the representative from Cawnpore, Mr. Bagla, 
.oD preaentin~ his case wi~h that restraint of feeling which only shows how 
much he feels in that mutter. So has Mr. Hari Raj 8wi,rup, the represen-
·tKtive of the Landholders in the United Provinces, spoken on their behalf. 
The Honourable Mr. Emerson made his maiden speech this session in this 
House, but he has delivered that speech without the usual blushes of .. 
maid. Sir, he has given us some facts about the communal situation, 
the communal riots in Cawnpore. He has also given us one or two little 
essays arising from his own experience as to how communal situations 
should be handled. Obviously his speech discloses one glaripg discrepancy 
in regard to the bureaucratic methods of dealing with matters of law and 
order. When they have to deal with the political situation, they have got 
one method of diagnosis. one method of denling with the Rituation. When 
they have t.o deal with the c011lmunal situation, where European lives are 
llOt involved, they begin to think of the lanes and by-lanes in which ~he 

. dregs of society quietly crawl. only surreptitiously creeping up and take 
away lives. They are not dealing then witl1 clashing mobs, they are aeat .. 
ing with clashing Imak(,R. That is the lIum and RUbstance of what he said. 
There are lanes in Cawnpore, there are hy-lanes in. Cawnpore, Rnd the mili-
tary could not crawl there, their own police could not go there and theRo 
'&asassins coming out of their little caves dig into other people's houses and 
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bet fire to them and eSClll!e. 'l'hat is the sum and substance of what Mr. 
Bmerson has told us. In other words. the Government of this country 
have no heart to deal with communal crises in the same manner in which 
they deal with political crises. The lives that have been daily lost in 
Ull.wnpore tragically disclose the incompetence of the present authorities 
to muintain law and order where Indiun lives are concerned. AccordiDr 
t,o the fllcts published in the Leader, a very responsible newspaper of 
Alluhab'ad ... dited by an ex-Mmister. a very responsible gentleman, noted 
for his moderut:on; according to this paper, the figures supplied by the 
Commissioner which are presumably hospital statistios are as follows. 
The number of clI.l>ulLlties on each day following the 24th stood like this. 
On the 25th, 140 were injured and 50 killed; on the 26th, 75 were injured 
and 60 killed; 011 tlw 27th, 42 were injured and 19 killE"d; and on the 28th, 
up to 10 A.M. two were injured and one killed. 'fhf! lIonoUJ"RDle Member 
WIlS plelHled to furnish this House with information as to how many Muhadl.-
madans and how many Hindus were killed. I am today concerned with 
how many Indil!n~ "'ere killed and as to how far the English Government 
in India was capable of stopping the progressive murder of peaceful citi-
zens. I would Ilr;k Mr. Emerson and his Government to imagine that, in· 
stead of the Indinn lives lost in Cawnpore. instead of Indiun women and 
children murdered in Cawnpore, European lives had been lost and Euro· 
peRn women Rnd chi1dren were murdered in that, place, from the 24th and 
onwards. Wouln Mr. Emerson. I ask t.hen have stood ~ in his place and 
so placidly and so unemotionally, like an essayist, read out his experience 
of fonner riots Rnlf methods of dealing with recE-nt happenings? There 
w()uld have been mnrtial law in Cawnpore then. 

Kr. B. »aa (Orissll. Division: Non-Muhammndan): As in SboJapur. 

Kr. C. S. 'Rang& 1,ft: Ati nly Honourll.ble friend, Mr. Das, says, ali it 
was in tiholapul", though to my knowJedgtl in Sholapur so many Europeans 
were not murdLleu atl in Uawnpore tlO man.y Indians have been murdered. 
There was less need for martial law in Sholupur and real need for martial 
law in Uawnpore. Is martial law incapable of creeping into lanes and by-
lanes ~ At lcast history provides us with one Jane in Amritsar where mar· 
tial law was capable of penetrating. It is ·all very good for Mr. Emerson 
to stand up in this House and tell us about the diffi~mlties of stopping 
oommunal pa~sioJls from developing but I know how it is very difficult in· 
deed for outsiders to deal with lives and property and to preserve the safety 
of the Indian people. 'I'hat accounts for the carnage of communal riots 
spreading year after year Ever since the beginning of the British rule in 
India. That, Sir, is a condemnation, a terrible indictment of this alien 
adinin,istration, an exposure of their incompetence to maintain law and 
order where the Indian prestige, Indian lives and Indian honour and Indian 
property are concerned. (Applause.) Wherever there wa11 Q, political event, 
wherever there was a political happening, wherever the, prestige of these 
foreigners was involved., there was a. riotous displ~y of bur~aucrotic ~~rce 
Rnd police power. 1 see Mr. Emerson IS perhaps trytng to behttle the sItua-
tion in Cawnpore, but I ask him to go to Bombay and to t~ink .of Bombay 
happenings. What happened? . MeD: and women m~rchJDg In. peaceful 
procession to pull down 'the foreign flag and salute theIr own natIonal 6~ 
were insulted. the police were let loose -like hounds of Bellona, let loose on 
those hal'mleRs inoffensive people, consisting of a large' number of ladie ... 
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'!'he hospital" "r HOltlbll), will t.ell tht: t:tory of the laUd charg~'8 an'! tbeir 
after etIects, Qud ·the JUIIS ulJ over India will tell how t,he ju.lla were tiUed 
up by u foreign liovernment when their prestige and their honour were in-
volved .. even thougb their lives were not gO much in jeopurdy. Un the 
other hand when our Illen nrc heing butchered in the streets by hooligans, 
Q hooligan lion-nunent ubdicateg. Sir, tho other day we were tgld in 8 
pluoe whwh Wilt> full of high idelll~ Ilnd by a great Englishmau who hus 
done a great deal for thill country, we were told of the outbreaks of "savag-
ery". But therehus been no more savagery on this God's earth than the 
rule of oue people by another, and so long us that foreign rule continues, 1 
am afraid these communal riots, will continue to turniHh the fair llume of 
this beloved Motherland of ours. I.ives will continue to be lost Ilnd we will 
be told that' gnakes:JiE' in the Innes and by-lanes. But ",hen there is a politi-
cal situation os in the Punjab, we nnd our people Ilre asked to "crawl like 
snakes on our stomachs, " as Lord Curzon put it in the House of Lords in 
eondemning that brutal order. 

Sir, Jaw and order htis ubdicated and these law aud order men seated 
on those Benches have solemnly proclaimed that in this trllDsitiontii stage 
they IIl'f! not going to stop or prevent the Provincial Governments from giving 
II. long rope to communaI fanatics and communal rioters, to men who want 
to mar the peaceful atmosphere that has been created. Sir, the most 
shocking thing in 'tawnpore was this. There were rC~Ue Jlarties~, ,and .in 
one rescue party perished one of my dearest friends, Vidyarthi. a man who 
was a friend of the Hindu, a friend of the Muslim, a friend of every com-
munity except perhaps the police community, except perhnpR the Govem-
ment community, whom he had time in and time out enraged both by his 
newspnper Ilrticles ond by his Gandhian propaganda. Newspnper accounta-
and I need not read them as I presume Mr. E~er80n has 1'ead them-
newspaper accounts show that Mr. Vidyarthi was protecting from the hands 
of the hooligana unfortunate families, men. women and children. The 
police watched on: they withdrew their help. Such a thing is heard in no 
other part of the world and seen in no others part of the 
world but in India where the police watch their erstwhile 
political opponents tryIng to evolve order out of chaos without the re80Ul'Cel 
which the police themselves enjoy. If the police ofCawnpore were honest 
about the business, they would have come to the help of the rescue parties 
instead of watching the cold-blooded murder of iihese helpless participa-
tors in the creation of peace. There has been a grave dereliction of duty 
on the part of the looal authorities. SO far 8S the information in my posse&-
sion goes. and in justifioat,ion of my statement I will, as my time is limit-
ed, rend just one or two lines from the observutioDS of the TJtaaor which 
have not been challenged: > 

"In the "'port of Otlr 'peciA) C01'I'eIpolldellt"~R tA, "l~tJtl.f''' ~".z MarcA 80,-
"who 'fillited wbat WAI da.oribed .. the wont; affected area in the OGIDp&Dy of a number 
of leading citiDlll And the C".ommiHloner &lid the Di.triet Magi.t.J'&te; it waR .tAted thAt 
110 polic.,man wal visible for mil .. , the 'le&dere drew poi.ted attention of· the 
two offtC8l'l to thi .. f&<!t. and thAt at Ollce plw the carl, wer~ mr!,otlndp.d by t.he people 
of t.ha area who complaIned that there ,.... no polin guard anyWhere in the vicinitv ... " 
etoc. . . 

, Tbeae' f8('h~ Gnvetnment themselves know and I wish thAt they will 
iDmecli"tely flAre to RllPoint .. committee of inquiry conRisting' of . promi~ 
..,nt ncm-offieinls besidcs' Govemtnem mett to go' into ~th'B g6astly epfaode 
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which only revenls how (~l'lIclly, how clumsily, how irresponsibly, how 
reckless-Iy the police on th'l spot did not do their duty in rega.rd to law 
and order. 

lIaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi rfirhut Division: lVluh'ammadan 
ltul'ul): t:;il', 1 do not like the idea of uringing such mutter'.! on the floor 
of thit.! HoU/;c lor discussion. It is really u domestic concern of the two 
communities who live in this land. Therefore, a.lthough t.!uch riots have 
been huppening for the last so many yours, my attempt has Biways 
b(~en to talk to my Hindu friends who know me most intimately Ilnd 
discuss with them the ways and means for suppressing these riots. That. 
course I have always adopted I\nd I have never brought any such case 
to the notice of this House. If we bring these things to the notice of this 
HOUf-le lind tl'V to find the root cause of the evil, we shull do nothing but 
wlIsh dirty Jfnen before the outsiders, so tv speak. 'I'hat is the reaF.om~ 
why I hllve never liked to diSCUSS such mr.tterl> before this House composed 
as it is. I hllve recently complained of it to men whom, though I 
respect, I hold responsible, Ilnd who in my hl1mblc opinion cnn remedy 
the evil. Hut tho matter hm;' now been brought b(~fore this House and 
the incident, at Cawnpore is not (Jne which can be passed over as some· 
thing smtl.11. I find thnt grnve consequences may follow from it. I feel. 
that I would be failing in my duty if I did not speak out my whole mind 
at this juncture. I feel that I mAy be hurting the feelings of many of 
my friends on this side if I give out my. views Ilnd thel'ofore I would 
apologise to my friends and ask them to give me their indulgence and 
hea.r m,V point of view on this question. I dmnot understand why we 

'should crit,i"cise the Government alone. Government 6re certainly to he 
criticised for not taking precautionary measures and for not being prompt 
in reinforcing the police or the military forces for protecting the people. 
That is one thing which has always happened, but inspite of criticisms 
!lnd very vigorous and violent criticisms, the thing has not come to an 
end. Why? Because there is something else behind it; Qnd unless that 
sumething else is tackled properly, I think we shall not see an end of these 
unfortunate happenings. What. that something else IS has get to be 
seen. It has been more ptltent in CBwnpore than in other riots which 
have happened during these past years, because we do not find the cow 
at the bottom of the riot nor music before mosques at the bottom of it. 
It is a .body of men who want to force their view on the people who do 
not like to obey them. I do not think anv of mv friends here can chal-
limge me on this point. The plain thing which every one CBn see Bnd 
cannot deny is that here were shopkeepers who did not like to observe 
hartal according to the mandate of the Congress and there were people 
who wanted that the order of the Congress should be obeyed by them . 
. Of course altercations would ensue Bnd it would certainly end inaffra~' 
and the trouble would continue. Every one of us CBn imagine very easilY 
. how these things grow. 

The simple psychology of the human mind is enough to show w:hat 
is behind 'all this. Is it not the enforcement of the will of a bodv of men 
on the will of another party? It ia nlear that therea.re two communitieFi 
living side by Bide: one does not want to obeyt-he CongrellS ord el'fl , IIond 
the oth('r wnnta that. the order ehould . be obeyed. A conflict iii 
inttvita~le, and if it i~. to be a.voided, .it can~of ~e ft'V'oided, by accu~in~ 

,tbe.-pobce and th" mlbtary, 'It can be' aVoidea'tiy those leaders' of tlie 
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two communit.ies, by those sensible men who claim to have the goodwill 
of the communities at heart: it is for them to find out ways 'Bud meaDS 
for remedying the evil. I think 1 should not say anything on this point 
·at great length. It is enough for my friends who want to understand my 
point of view to ·know wbat 1 mean .. 1 submit that we have got to 
recognise facts. Unless we recognise facts, wc will not be nble to dillgn,lee 
the disease Rnd the remedieR will be fllr fRr away from us. The fact is 
that there are two communities, ona wants to impose its wiU upon the 
ot.her, and the other· wants to "void it; " conflict, is inevitable. If you 
WRut that these things should be rare in India, you should first of all 
try to educate public opinion in such a manner that the domination of 
ouo c.ommWlity over the other must ('('ORe and cease at once. That it' 
the only cburse to be adomed_ by those who have the goodwill of India at 
hanrt. I would even say that the fote of India will be doomed if the 
step which I Iml suggesting- is not taken up at ..lnce and by everyone of 
us who fcp-is for the people of this countr~·. I should say t.hat, althougb 
the Congress movement haa been called non-violent, still I am ~empted 
to soy. and my friends will perm.it me to say, that the non-violenc~ hilS 
boon exhibited against those who have got brute force behind them; but 
the element of violence cannot be eschewed by a human being and it is 
cfu;played as against those who are considered to be helpless. I have my 
own persona! experience in the matter, that MusUms have been mW'llered 
in solitary lanes. A Muslim who is weak and imbecile has been murdered 
in R h('lples!l condition: t\lese are the things which ought to be stoppad 
at once. It is the personal experience of Buch horrible things that made 
me sever my connection with the Congress. I cannot persuade myself 
to see these thingll happening and forget them in. the interests of some-
thing else. Of coune I know that there nrc higher interests wh;ch ftholll~ 
be looked to at all times, but there are 0180 lower interests which should 
not be sacrificed, if. dciing 110 is going to affect the very fOWldation ·jf 
I!ociety. J should sny the remedy liell in our reco/!nising t,he fnct th3t 
there nr.~ two communities nnd thnt the two communities want to d(,vf.~l()p 
then1!;elves . in their own wa~', Let thf'm develop themselves in their 
own way. Do not stand in their way, G'ive them free choice to choollll 
their own path of evolution. Then and then only the two oommunities 
woultl come nearer. It may be that if we arc more earnest, We may see 
the day clOming nearer, but' if we are not in earnest, the day will ';e far 
far diptant from us. Therefore I would conclude by asking our friends 
to r('c(}~'Dise facts, to go to the root of the evil nnd try t.o remedy thnt. 
,rout. cause. Tllen and then only we shall Ree an end of these unf,?rtunatP. 
tragedies. . j 

JIr . .Arthur Moon (Bengal: European): Sir, this moming the Hon-
ourable the Home Member appealed to us very earnestly to deal with 
this suhject with restraint. The reply to that appeal was the speech of 
Mr. Ranga Iyer. I am sorry that after delivering that speech he ,~ 
Dt)t remained in the House. I am boUnd to BSy +'bat. I do not thInk that 
I ·havt ever listened inthiB House to Ii morc. disgraceful utteraooe. 1 
doubt iiI have ever listened to a Dlore obviouslv insincere 'dterance. 
(Hear, hEisr.) J oommend to the House muclt more th~ tonE' of my 

. friend, Mr. Shafee Daoodi. Mr. RRhga Iyer, 1 ani sure, left the'imprea-
,mon upon aU m'jnd. that· thel'e must be IJrID1B very nnpleaiant trail to be 
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I I .? h cov!;:red. What are the fllcts about the European oommumty I ave 
no h~sitatiOD in saying that if some complete atranger had been present 
in thiS Houlle, knoWll1g nothing of Mio sUbJect IUld hsteniDg to Mr. Runga 
1yer. he would bave deri .... ed the impL'ession that there had been an 
appalling massacro of. Indians in Cawnpore with every circumstance of 
indignity and outrag~ Bud that thill had LE-'en committed by' EurOp~1U19, 
He endeavoured to establish 

Ill. K • .Ahmed: He did not say that. 

Mr, Arthur Moore: He went as near it as he could 
Ill. K . .Ahmed: No, no. 

Mr. ArUlur Jloore: Ris suggestion was that these terrible outras.ell 
upon Indians had been perpetrated, a.nd the whole trend of his speech was 
to indicate that Europeans were responsible, Now I should like to begin -
hy saying that we do not pretend to lIit in judgment upon the fact" of 
the case. Hut-entirely contrary to what Mr, Bangs lyer asked the 
House t.() helieve,-Uawnpore is a town where there ill a 11U'ge and im-
portant European community, and where the Europeans have very great 
intel'ests indeed. l:)ome one, unfortunately for him, mentioned Sholapur. 
He endeavoured to establish the proposition that the Government would 
ruthlessly shoot down in towns where European interests were involved, 
but that they would sit bacl{ ((nd do nothing where there were no Euro-
peans to be considered. Now, we must all know the history of the un-
fortunate communal disturbances that have broken out repeatedly in town 
after town in recent years, where there Wtore no Eurolleans interested at 
:lll, or to an extent oompRl'ablc to that in Cawnpore, and where British 
troops had to be called in to restore order. The very instance of Sholapur 
which he cited is such an instance, Therefore, I need not go on 
with it ..... 

JIl. O. S. Baqa Iyer: When did the troops pour in to Cawnpore to 
restore order ? 

JIl. Pruident: Order, order. The Honourable Member is ~ot yielding. 

Mr. Arthur Koore: We. all know ..• 
Mr. O. S. :aaa,a Iyer: I should like to know from the Honourable 

Member when did the troops appear on the scene to restore order? 

Mr. Pr8lldent: The Honourable Member i8 on his feet. He mUllt 
yield, otherwise the Honourable Member cannot interrupt him. . 

Ill. Arthur Moore: I don't want to yield, Sir. We all know the troop. 
were called in to restore order 1ll Sholapur. With regard to this terrible 
tituation that has arisen in Cawnpore, as I say, we do not attempt to Bit 
in judgment, beclluse we hllVe some information that the European com-
munity in Cawnpore ilil inclined to think that the authorities ought to have 
acted with greater promptitude. 

Jlr. O. S. BaDea lyer: Why did not the authorities in Cawnpore act 
with greate~ promptitude? 

Mr. ArUlur Moore: I 'clo not know. We 40 not know. 
• 
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:Kr. 0, .. BaD .. IJW: You read your own newspaper. 

1Ir. £nh1ll' lloore: What I resent. Sir, is the suggestion of the Hon-
oUl'uble Member that there were no European interests in Cawnpore which 
\\'ere in danger and for that reason the Government did nothing . . . 

1Ir. O. S. BaDIa Iyer: I made no such statement. What I said 
was ... 

1Ir. .&nbur Moore: I will not give way . . 
Ill. Pre81dlDt: Order. order. 

1Ir. .&nhur Moore: The European community in Cawnpore has suffer-
ec:I heavily indeed in these disorders. I do not know if aDy lives bave been 
lost-I do not know it yet; but what'-l do know is that a great deal of 
damage has been done to property. Therefore, the whole argument of th·;! 
Honourable Member falls to the ground. but there seems to be some 
agreement in the European community in Cawnpore that there wail some 
indecision shown in the earlier stages by the Government . . . . 

1Ir. O. S. BaDga Iyer: }t'atal indecision. if you please, resulting in the 
loss of so many lives. 

1Ir. Anhur lloore: As regards that, we are not in &. poidtion to sit in 
judgment. We do not know all the facts, but this we do know, and it 
must be obvious to all, that the Government was not in a position OIl 
that day to reinforce particular points with extra police. because of theIIe 
d&monstrations which were being forced by one particular party, (1 mean 
these enforced haTtal.). The likelihood of those demonstrations causing 
a tension in all parts of the country was known. and therefore it was 
impossible to denude one town for the sake of another. That was obviously 
a difficulty in which t.he Government was placed. As 1 said. we do not 
know all the facts, a.nd we do not wiedl to sit in judgment. We aIt deplore 
the terrible happening, and I think most terrible also is the spirit in 
which it was treat·ed by the Honourable Member. 

1Ir • .A.. Du (Benares and. Gorakbpur Divisions: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural) :Bir, 1 do not think it is proper for Honourable Members of this 
House, in co'nsideriJig this motion, to take Cawnpore as' an isolated 
instance. There have been similar instances within the last month. un-
fortunately in other important districts like Benares. Mirzapur, Agra and 
others. I think it is useles~ or futile to discuss the causes of those out· 
breaks. We all know that some party, either Hindus or Mussalman., 
were to be blamed. and onoe the matter gets out of the hands of the 
leaders and it geUl into the hand. of a few rnisguided persons, then it 
becomes 11 question of mob psychology, and where mob psychology is 
cioneerned, it ilJ impossible to apportion the blame to any particular com-
mttftity. because it is the mob which is concerned-it. does not comider 
the question of numbers or community; any person who get. into biB mis. 
guided head to hit 11 man behind his bnek will do 80 • • • • • 

Mr. K • .A.hmecl: What was the motive behind thilil trouble? 

1Ir • .A.. Du: I hope my fri.ad will DOt di.turb me: • 



The main poin£ to which I want to draw the aUentionof *e Bouse 
~l!Ithis. Although I agree with my Honourable friend sitting oyer there, 
who says that the responsibility lies with the leaden! of both the com· 
mUDitie~ to make the people understand that they should not indulge in 
such matters in future, is that the end of it? After we have said ~hat, 
can it be said that we have discharged our duties? I submit not. One 
matter has not been brought out prominently in the debate, and I would 
like to refer to it, and it is this. Wherever there has been a communal 
riot, beside~ the leaders of both communities, the, police as well as 1ihe 
district authorities Bre responsible to a great extent. Have the author· 
i,ties ever taken any action. after those riots were over to bring the police 
and the district authorit.ies to book and to warn them that, should any 
more riots take 'place in their jurisdiction, they would be tmn~erred to 
some other place? On the other hand what do we find? After the riots 
are quelled, both the police officers as well as the district authorities are • 
praised, and the Government also defend their Action by saying that 
they have done their dut.y, and Government nIYVer try to censure 
its officer!!l for whnt they have not donp.. That is one point which 
1 wish to bring forward to the notice of the Honourable Members. I dol 
not think that in the numerous riots that have recently taken place anel 
in which a large number of innocent lives have been lost, Government llave 
ever cared to take any disciplinary action either against the police officers 
or the district authorities for their failure to take prompt action. After 
the riots stop, what do the Government do? They either in this House ()t' 
in the Provinoial Councils tell the Members that they have done all they 
could possiblv do and that they could do no better; they were handicapped 
in this way or that way. which is all eye-wBsh. 1 submit, Sir. tho! is not toe 
way to deal with riotEl of this character. If once B riot tn kes platle in 8 diRtriet 
and the Governmpnt feel that the police officials or the diRtrict authorities 
have not taken A,ction promntlv to deal with the situat.ion, t.hen thp offi,.illlfl 
directly responsible for mllintainin~ law and order in the diRtrict should bp. 
brought to book. The Government should takc Revere discipIinn.ry scHon 
against such officials f,() that such riots mllv not toke place in future: That 
ill one BUg'~eBtion which I wish to place before Government. Instead of 
doing that. what do the GDvemment do? Instead of taking the responsible 
POlice officers to task for nealecting their fundamental duty of maintain-
in~ law and order. they merely come forward Rnd 9aV they were handi-
rApped owing to this or owin~ to that reason Rnd want to defend them? 
We all know that ~he (lovemm~nt were handicapped. But what bave you 
done to nrevent a thinCl like that happening-in future? Simply erpressing 
your inability to do this or that will not remedy matters. 

There is one other point which has not been brou~ht forward in con· 
nection with the Cawnpore riots. It has been suggested in the neWSl'Bpen-
-1 do not think the Government Member referred to it in his B'peech-
that Mr. Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, whose loss we aU deplore, while 'he 
was going into the disturbed area and hlld reElCued a number of Mllhsm-
madan fsmiJiesfrom the bands of Hindu hooligims, Wfl.S accompanied by !\ 
Deputy Magistrate and some police ofticers--I do not know to what com. 
munit~, they helon~ed. After Mr. Vid:varthi had reaeued two ,or three 
people, both the Deputy Magistrate and bwo const.o.bles who were in hi" 
~ompany left him 810ne and departed to some other place. Was that A 

. .'1 
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proper thing to do for responsible police officers? I have not heard the 
Government Member say that the officers in question disregarded their 
duty in not giving as&istance to Mr. Vidyarthi, but I have heard police 
officers say, when such riots take place, that they have got no orders to 
do anything in the matter. They generally 'stand as mere spectaton. and will 
not move an inch. Mr. Vidyarthi's caSe is an instance in point. Mr. Vidyar-
thi was him~elf acoompanied by the Deputy Magistrate and t'!o cODstables: 
he rescued some Hindu and Muhammadan families; in fact he seems to 
have re&Cued more Muhammadan families than Hindus and while he was 
doing that kind of rescue work, both the Deputy Magistrate as well 8S the 
constables quietly dflserted him and left him in the lurch. 1s that an 
action which the Government would tolerate? I do not wish to say any-
thing more on the question, but I do wish to make a humble suggestion 
that the Government should not gloss over the whole thing whenever any 
riot takes place. For instance, last month a very severe riot took place 
at Benares and what did they do? They did not make any inquiry. If 
they had done so, they would have been able to find out to what extent 
the police were to blame, to what extent the district officials were tI) 
blal11e. So 'I submit in all such cases they should take proper action 
against the officials concerned and they would not shirk their rellponsibility 
in the matter. 

Bhal Parmanand Dena Sarup (Ambula Division: Non-MuhaDUJiMan): 
I am quite in agrepmpnt with my Honourable friend, Maulana 
Shafee Daoodi, that we should not have brought this matter before this 
Bouse. The other day when a similar motion w~ brought £efore the 
Bouse, I took exception to it and . raised an objection. Today, again, my 
-.jew was the same, I objected to this motion of adjournment. The 
Maulana Sahib hal! however stated that the .water had gone too high, 
therefore he could not control his feelings and he wanted to speak out 
his mind before this House. I take .this opportunity just to tell him 
that he is working under a very wrong impression in the matter, haTing 
been simply carried away by emotions. In the first place, I want to 
make it clear that the riot at Benares and the riot 8t Cawnpore were 
not communal at aU. Though I admit that in consequence of what 
happened, the two communities took part in opposing each other,--but if 
we go to the root cause of the trouble, we will find thRt it does not 
savour of communalism in the least. There was a peri~ of Hindu-Muslim 
rioting some years back, as Maulana. Shafee Daoodi himself has referred to 
it, that the origin of dispute, tlien W8S music before mosques, the lacrifice 
of a cow or some similar other thing. These were the things that 
touched the religious' susceptibilities of one community or of the other, 
so they broke out in rioting. Those riots could naturally he caned com-
munal riots. But as regards the riots at Benares and at Cawnpore 88 I 
stated before, I would not call them communal at all. 

Let' UI come to the origin of the riot in Cawnpore. On the next day 
after Bhagat Bingh's execution, the Congress or a certain other group 
of youthl called upon the people to observe a hartal. In Cawnpore it 
happened that some child volunteers went about and asked the people 
to close their shops. What I have to 18Y is that. this question of 
Jaartal wall neither Hindu nor Muhammadan question. The Congress is 
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eomposed of the Hindus as well 8S Mussa.lmans. In a good many oities 
of the Punjab and of other provinces the Muhammadans also observed thil 
hartaZ. Therefore, Sir, if ohild or boy volunteers go about and ask Muham-
madan shOI)k(~opcrs to close their shop!!. there is no question of communalism 
or religious susceptibility coming in it. These children it is reported were 
beaten or were abused by those shopkeepe1'8 ... 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Why did not the Muhammadan s.hopkeepers oloe. 
their shops? 

Mr. Prea1dan': Order, order. The Honourable Member oughtDGt to 
interrupt. 

Bhal P&rII1lDUld Dnta Samp: They were free to do it or not to do it, 
that has nothing to do with th6 matter. Similarly, in the case of the 
riot at Benl,res, the quostion oC the boycott of f01'eign cloth, W~M not .. 
concern of the Hindu6 BS such. Coming to Cawnpore, I have to say that 
Mr. Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, the President of the United Provinces 
Conp-ress Committee, who wus killed the next dny after the breaking out 
of the riot, WIlS the prin('ipnl figure. [have been reading his life worK 
In a prominent newspaper. It is !laid there thnt he was the most deadly 
enemy of communalism menning thereby his hostility to the cauee of the 
Hindus. It was also mentioned in that paper that in the elections of 
1926 he W8E1 opposing a candidate who was supported by Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malavi,}"a and Lain I.ajpat Rai and he defeated him by 
a large majority. This fact WBS adduced to show that the man was not a. 
communaliElt at all, that he WBS not a Hindu Sabhaite, or Hindu in spirit. 
Then again we take his action during this riot. He wus rescuing pt'ople 
on the 24th und 25th March. When he went first, he was accompanied 
by certain officials, bllt they had to leave him, I do not know 
why, but he continued the work of rescuing people in trouble. The report 
has it that he rescued about 150 Muhammadans in the Hindu Mohallas 
and brought them to safe quarters. He was accompanied by Hindu 
volunteerR Ilnd then bv IL Muhnmrnadan volunteer when he was stabbed. 
The volunteer earncsti,y entreating his co-religionistR to abst.ain from the 
Ioul deed. He offered himself for heing killed. He stood for Hindu-
MU81im unity, and I want to submit this to you, Sir, that there was no 
Hindu-Moslem question in this whole affa.ir. . 

If you read the report of the resolution of the Congress that was 
passed upon his death, ;vou will find that the man died for a noble cauSle, 
namely, the Hindu-Muslim unity, Rnd in trying to save the lives of 
Muhammadans in that riot. And among the Congress leaders who. have 
passed that resolution are . prominent Muhammadanf-. The' Muham-
madan leaders deplore this riot and deplore his death, and therefore, I 
say that the cause of this riot at Cawnpore in its origin is far from being 
communal. On the other hand. it is because certain people believed in 
observing haTtal on a certain day. Among them, there may have been a 
larger number of HinduEl, as the population of India has got a majority :>f 
Hindus, but along with them there are Muhammadans also in the same 
~roportion, and both of them urI.' in reality jointly responsible for the 
happening. That is my position, that these riots are not communa.l. J 
objected to this motion being brought before the House for the very . reason 
that we should not give them a communa.l colour. That was my re~Q. 
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air. but as the thing has come up, I waDt to SKY ODe thing more. Maulana 
Shafee Daoodi says that OIle community wantEl to dominate and force it' 
,will over another oommunity. This, I submit, is not right. He saY8 that 
he has got experience, and in the same way, I lllay ElRy that I have alu 
cxp,erience of many such riots. We aU know what has happened quite 
reoently in Sindh and East Bengal. Although 1 did not go to Daooa or 
KishoregaJlj. I hllvc been to Sukkur and'l suw how the Hindu. in 200 
x~llages oC one di.strict had bl~~n utt.erly ruined by the dominat,ing popula-
tion in Sind. Thllt is the reason why the people of Sind at thifl time 
are crying themselves hoarse ugllinst its &eparation from Bombay. All the 
same, ~ir, I sa;i that t·here is no question of one ccmmunity being bent ,. 
cbninating over another community. Some Muhammadans hold Con-
gress views and observe hartal. while there are ot.hers who do not want-
to do so. Simihlr is the ('use with the Hindus. Then there are differences 
in views. 'Whenever this (lifiert'nce becomes Bcute, t.here is a clash. There 
are among us persons whether Hindus or Muhammudnns, who give a com· 
munal colour and communal rioting begins. 

I quite agree with my Honourable friend, I do not put the whole 
blame on the authorities. Mv view is that it if' not the authorities 
who are responsible for this rioting. It is the public, who should 
be responsible for the kt'eping of p(~act! And order. If the public 
do not realise their, responsibility of helping to keep pP.8ce in the country, 
then no authority and no Government on E'1U't.h nan pstablish peace. 
I' ~e RO far with mv Honournble friE'nd, Maulana Shafee Daoodi, 
but. the question ie, how can you bring it about ? We have to chanll'e our 
mentality and see all things in their true colours. Where the Muham-
madan religion is attacked or treated with disrespect, I can lDlClersta.lld 
their risin~ in a riot against tne Hindus. 'But the Hindus cannot be 
blamed where an indeyendent body, consil'lting of both the Hindus "nd 
Muh-.ntmadans, wants that a certain thing be done in a particular man· 
ner. It is the Muhammadans who give it fl communal colour and begin 
t;4) riot and go on rioting. and the Hindus have to defend themselves. I 
would tell my Honourable friE'nd. if he is really anxious, as he has &aid, 
for Hindu-Muslim unity,-and he has been £rying to propagate this idea-I 
would be ever ready Rnd most willing to co-operate with him in tbe 
matter so that both cllmmunities couM comp to n renl lIndel'Rtanding. 
(Applawe). 

JIr. Muhammad Yamm Dan (Awn Division: Muhammadan Ruran: 
Bir. I have a lot of friends in Cawnpore both IImong Hindus and MUBSal-
mans. I have been connected with Cawnpore for manl{ years, Rnd I have 
~eneran:v 0. lnrger number ot friends among the Hindus than among the 
MURRBlmans there. I had 81so the fortune of r('pre8ellting Cawnpore City 
and the Cawnpore district in t.he Council of State for two years. I sm 
very well acquainted with them and I have' got my sympathies with the 
people who have suffAred in thesE' riots. When we had this motion ')f 
adjoumment, we wanted to talk on this m/lt.tcr in a different Elpirit and 
wit.h a ditlerent motive. It has taken a different shape today. My idea 
in getting up and IJupp.orting this motion of o.djournmpnt in the morning 
W88 thBt this House mi~ht come to certain conclusions and by their 
~es 'exprea8 such condemnation of this kind of ,riot, Be taatit r:na,y 
never occur again. I thought that the responsible Members of this House. 
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would go deeply into the cause and try to 8Illeliorate· the >feelings which 
.exist .today in the whote oounr.ry. ltiots havEl t.akt:n place in lS out. of 
the 7 citiall of t.he Umted Provlnces-Ben8l'es, (Jawnpors IUld Agra. Ouly 
four cntles ~ave been lett. I t.hlnk it is no use our throwing b~e I)n 
to. Government or JUlltlfying Goverwneut for the part which they have 
pla.yed, WfJ should try our !tlve! best. to put If. stop to. thii. kind of atfair 
by expressing our oplDlon and going deeply into the causes and tryiDg 
to Mnove t.bem. 1 do not thiws: that anyone ill the liouse would deny 
that a IilEletlon of the populat.ion has been responsible for creating thiS 
feeling in the country. 'i'here has been created a. feeling which was bound 
110 find vent in one way or the other. That feeling was created by ~ 
every day observance ot hartal.· by ml'Co--not by persullsion. 1 have had 
expel'ience of the hartal. which have been obsel·veu. They have not beeJI. 
voluntary. On t>very occaSIon II. band of young men go uOout the city 
asking the people to close their shopEl and so preventing them from earning 
their living. '1'his is done on e1,ery slight occ8sion. '1'his is becoming so 
common. l<'ormerly we ulied to hear of these hartals once a year. Now 
ever~ day thore is a hartal. 'l'here is 0. certain lim)t t.o the patience of 
t.he people who have to suffer every day. These sbopkeepers must earn 
their livi.ng for their families and childrell. On every little thing happen-
ing in the country, & band of young mtln go about asking people to closE' 
their shops. I C(luld understalld the hartal if it wus voluntury. '1 'here 
Ill'e people who do not want to close their lil'hops IlUd yet they are compelled 
to do so and arc thereby deprived of their earnings. This can be tolerated 
up to a certain limit and up to a certain time. India is at present in such 
a state that the people have not enough to eat. Agriculturists are dying 
When the oountry is in that state, people are compeHed to stop all work. 
This has been getting on the nerves of people. What happened in 1921 
and 1922 is happening today, in exactly ~he same way. When you com-
pare what happened then and what is happening now, . you will find that 
they are ezaetly the same. I can blame the Government only for not 
putting a stop to all this kind of nonsense. . They have not taken prompt 
measures to stop this when it started.. These peaceful harlaLa end in 
violence and I appeal to Mahatma. Gandhi and the Congress to see their 
way to put a stop to this kind of thing, so that what has happened. in 
three cities of the United Provinces and two villages may not oocur again. 

K&ulvi Muhammad. Yakub: I quite agree with my HoIiourable friend; 
Bhai Parmanand, that it is a misnoiner to call the riot at Cawnpore a 
communal riot. The riot in the district of Mirzapur may certainly be 
e&l.led a communal riot, where the whole adult Muslim population of a 
village was murdered ruthlessly, because it was considered that a Muslim 
zemindar had injured the religious feelings of the tenants of the village. 
But the riots at BcnBres Bnd Cawnpore cannot be called communal. H 
they were communal riots, I would not have been so much dist.urbed. 
Ignorance is prevalent in India and the people of India are known to be 
very susoeptible to anything against their religious feelings. The riots in 
Benares and the riots in Co.wnpore were nothing short of deliberate and 
organised political attacks and it is for that reason that I am very muoh 
concerned. Here we have a politically trained body of eduoated young 
men who get military training like the Army. They put on khaki uniforms i 
they get physical training and they are out every day to forc& innoeeat 
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citizens to agree to their will and if they do not obey-, they are put to 
death, their shops are looted and their houaes ~ burnt. 1.'h~ great p~ty of 
it is that these occurrences are called non-violent. If this nOD' Violent 
movement could end in these violent outbreaks, then I wonder what form 
the movement will take when it becomes violent. My strong objeotioa 
to this movement is this, that not a single responsible Congress leader haa 
condemned this sort of activity on the part of the Congreaa people (Hear. 
hear),-a.nd what is the result? The result of this is that these people 
have got courage, they think that if they kill others, they gain their object, 
and that if they Bl'e injured or killed, they become martyrs; and theref?r8 
this Bort of things is going on, and the Congress is sitting quiet, not taklDl 
any objection to this movement, and Rtill they say that their movement 
is non-violent. (Hear, bear.) 

Mr. B. Du: I Rtrongly object to the Congress being libelled in this 
manner. 

Kaubt Kuhammad Yalmb: J hold the Congress alone responsible for 
these things. The main body of the Hindus is quite sound. The un-
educated Hindus and Mussalmans-not those who Ilre politically minded-
are still the friends of each other, they call themselves brothers and 
cousins, but it is these politically-minded Congress volunteers who want to 
dominate over others, who want to impose their will upon others, who 
want to interfere with the free will and . liberty of thos~ who do riot agree 
with them. If people do not agree with them, then they are prepared 
to take their lives by violent meane; . 

Mr. B. D .. : I strongly object to these insinuations . 
.. 1I1vi Muhammad Yakub: Here is a statement which was ie&aed at 

Karachi about the Cawnpore aBair. In this statement they say: 
"We deeply deplore t.h. terrible tragedy at. Cawnpore rtIIUlting in th" death of 

GlUleah Shankar Vid)'lU'thi, one of the eonar ... worker. who w .. trying to roacue thole 
who were in daDlrer." 
Now, Sir, I am extremely grieved to learn that this noble soul was l08t 
in this political riot. I have as much sympathy for him &8 any of my 
Honourable friends, but, Sir, 1 have a great objection to this statement 
this unsyropatlu·tic statement, in which there is not a single word of 
sympathy for the poor ~{ussllimans, men, women and children who were 
slaughtered. . What is this? Is this the sympathy which the Coqreaa 
want to show to the world? 

All Hoaourable Jlember: Read on. 
Kawvl Kuba.mmad Yalnlb: I have read the whole thing, but I do not 

find that there is a single word of sympathy for anybody elae except 
Mr. Vidyarihi, whose death I also sincerely deplore and for whose relatives 
I have the greatest sympathy. So, Sir, I say that while you have made a 
truce, you have withdrawn your forces, but the other side are, I say, not 
complying with the conditions of the truce, and probably I think the riot. 
at Cawnpore were encouraged, because they knew that Government, bound 
by the terms of the truce, have withdrawn their foroes. (Hear, hear.) 
Government have been blRmed and Government have been charged for 
not. ~alli~g for t~e military. and for not using the armed 
police In time, but, Blr, we know In this very House ao"ernment have 
been condemned, so many times, for using military far the purpo.es of 
mternal riots. (Hear, hear.) We have conde~ed Government, we ha~ 
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said that the military force should not be requisitioned in Older to 8ubdue 
such riots. We have charged Government for not allowing 8O-called peace-
ful processions to PIlSS through the city (Hear, hear), and for restrictiag their 
liberty. So the Government are on the horns of a dilemma. If they • 
,~his, then we lay the charge of repression at their door, but if they try to 
aot according to the terms of the truce, then· the result. is what happened. 
at Cawnpore,-o.nd we charge Government for inaction. Sir, I charge thtt 
,Government with this that they did not fully gauge the situation and that; 
thev did not see how the settlement would work and what would be the 
res~lt if truces are arrived at without listening to the weaker community,. 
and behind their back. ," 

'!'he Bonourable Sir lamll Ourar (Home Member): Mr. President, at 
an earlier stage 1 took it upon myself to ask every Honourable Member to-
Bpeak during the \lourse of this debate with the very greatest senae of 
responsibility: and that being so, I feel that it is inoumbent upon me ti9' 
observe a special measure of restraint,-as indeed I am glad to recognize-
that the majority of the Honourable Members who have spoken have done~ 
At this late hour it is not my purpose to speak, nor indeed coulcl I apeak. 
at any great length. I desire to reiterate and to re-emphasise what feU 
from my Honourable friend, Mr. Emerson, namely, the very deep con-
cern, the very profound regret which Government feel at these lamentabl& 
events-regret and concern which I know is shared by the House-and what 
I am aware is equally shared by the House is the Government's feeling of 
very great sympathy for all those who have suffered, all those innoce~ 
sufferers-and I fear they have been many-from these tragio occurrences. 
Now, Sir, I would like to say at th~ outaet, that Honourable Members will 
doubtless recognise that we are not as yet in full possession, nor can Wit 
for some t,ime be in full possession, of all the details of the events of the 
last few days in Cawnpore. Ag hilS been pointed out by the Honourable 
Member who preceded me, the first. the mOllt essential and the m~ 
indispensable duty of all those who are concerned with aflairs in Cawnpore 
must be the restoration of a stable state of order and tranquillity. Tothaii 
all energies must be directed, and for that all available forces muat &,-
conserved. . 

Mr. K • .Abmed: But what ahout the damage' 
. The HODourable Sir lames Orerar: And for this reason I canno' 

take upon myself. because, my information is admittedly incomplete, to 
answer authoritatively the various al1egations that have been made in 
the newspapers or been placed before the House derived from somelueh 
sources. I cannot undertake to do that because my information is not; 
yet complete. But my information, Sir, iR Rufficiently complete' for me 
to speak. with regard to the charge that the Local Government and its 
officers failed to deal with the situation promptly. effectivelv and With 
all the resources at their command. and that allegation, I mRintain. my 
information is quite sufficient to refute. Now. Sir. when events of this 
chQra~fJer take place. it is very easy, ,and· perhaps it is very natural, for 
the public or for individuals to say. "Well. these event&h:lve taken placit; 
,urely it must have been perfectly obvious to the authorities' that the, 
v .. ere going to take place"; nnd that propotUtion ean. without very muota 
difficulty. beenlargt'd and extended to' the supposition' that it was per-
,feof;ly obvious that these t.bings were going to take place' and 'the . author-
:i~8 were lamentably toblsme for not, having taken tlae rieoeRsSl'f 

• 
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-pNCalJtiooa. B......8ir. that it not Ule way thU thin88 actually happeu. 
·On the COIltrary. the common experienoe in relation to disturbances of 
!this. oharaow ia very IIwch to the contrary. 'fh()8e of us who have had 
'pcra;onal and direct· e:zperienoe of ciisord8lL'l1l of this kind klWw-incleecl. 
1 ~iu many HonoUJ'8ble Membera of the llouee "'ho hnvt! not had any. 
Creo5. perlOnal respouaihility f-lr such things Illust rUlllize. that these 
thinKs most commonly blow up like B tropical storm. Very frequently. 
indeed, the oOOlllUon may be---bhough in thi, case it was not-a t,riVial 
,_ an almost irrelennt incident the consequenoes of whioh no wit of 
man could possibly foresee; and I t.hink therefore, Sir, that Honourable 
Meulbera who are disposed to be critical, on information which is either 
inadequate or inaccurate, have to consider whether the position could 
possibly have presented itself 80 olearly and so plainly and 80 obviously 
to the authorities at Co.wnpore. 'l'htly must consider whether thers 
was any rea80nable apprehension of the occurrence of such events as un-
fortunately did actually occur. However, that may be. I must also 
remind the Honourable Members that, with the police force and the other 
forces of hlW nnd order, con&tituted tlS they are and dispolled as they are, 
it is physically I\n utter impossibilit.y for the ma:zimum number of police 
or military to bE; invariably present at the ~articular spot where 
the maximum requirements may arise on & totally unexpected occasion. 
What can reasonably be required from local authorities is that thElY 
should form as speedily as possible a proper estimate of what is likely 
to occur. Having done 80. they should not take panicky measures. of 
which they have often been accused. nor should they take unduly drastio 
measnre'!, of which they have also oftcn been accused bqt they should 
arrive at a judgment, on a reasonably considered asselsment of the posi-
tion, as to what is required and they should take the necessary steps as 
speedily and as prompUy as possible. That, I maintain, is precisely 
what the local' authorities in this case did do. I contend that, on the 
inlormation before us that is the proper oonclus'ion to arrive at unless and 
lJnti! more detaiJed infonnation which may subsequently be at our 
disposal gives ground for modifying it. But that is the view which 
ought. to be held by this House on the information before us. However. 
I do not intend to pursue that particular point. 

Fortunateiy, &Ii our latest information has indicated. peace has been 
restored at Cawapore. I trust that it has heen finally and definitely. 
ftst()red and tbe task which lies immediately ahead is to restore con-
fidE-Dee, to relieve distress and to bring the principal and the real offendenl 
to justice. I neoed not 811Sure the House those duties will be carried out 
by the Lotoal Ga •• rnment. But I would urge further tbat in carrying 
lOut t.hose duties. the Lt>cAl Government and till" loeal authorities hue a 
'Tight to look for the co-operaf,icn and the assistanee of the public. That 
point WI\8 brought out in the speel"h of my HOBourable friend. Mr. Yamin 
Khan. aad. I .honld like to take thia opportunity of reinforcing it. In 
the past •• Sir, • hal been my ezperienee, and I am sure it has also been 
tIl,e ezperl8DC8 of ~ny, othera whoee 1IDIortunate duty it has been to deal 
WIUt mattera of th'a lrind.-and I am the fil'Bt to acknowledge it,-that 
... ha" recaiwcl wry .... t and 'Very •• luable assistance from leading 
-- 01. the ftlioul f(8l1lUDitiea that may line beeD involved. either'·m 
"JIN'genti.. ,, __ • -haaoe pl'ftentin "'.. poaib1e. GI' ill aeeeleratiq 
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the restoration of peace and confidence and D(~~al. conditions. In the 
difficult task which lies before the local authorIties In Cawnpore, I feel 
surll that t.hey will have the assh.t,ance to which the~ are enti.tled, and which 
I am confident will not he wit,hheld. If the restoration of peaceful 
conditions in Cawnpore is not to be more than temporary, it must, I 
submit be based not simply on coercive or preventive action on the part 
of the' authorities but on a healthy and emphatic re-asserti0D; ?f publio 
-opinion. Not only' to inculcate the extreme folly, the great J!l)ury. ~nd 
suffering inflicted by these :incidents, but to ensure that pubbc opmlon 
~iIl set against any reiteration of such events and that respect for the 
auiihority of law will be restore.d, Ilre the immedia.t~ necessities of the 
position. And for that, as I saId, the local Buthorltles must look, and, 
I EtlV once more I feel sure they will not look in vain. to the assistAnce 
and' the support of all enUghtened men of goodwill, whether Musliina. 
Hindus or of any other community. 

111'. K. Ahmed: Will Government try to Indemnify the Joss and damage 
done to the people who are killed l' . 

:MamYl :Muhammad Yakub: Have Government caused the loss1 
The Honourable Sir .Tamel Orerar: Now, Sir, I have placed upon myself 

the injunction that I shall, so far as possible, refrain from tou"hing upon 
any matters of controversy. And what I propose in the few minutes 
which remain at my disposal is to touch upon matters which I bope will 
Dot be matters of controversy. I said just now that if the peace which ~as 
now been restored in Cawnpore is to be durable and stable, it must he MD-
firmed by the healthy re-assertion of public opinion, and not merely by 
punitive or preventive or coercive measures on the part of the Govl)m-
ment. More than one speaker in the course of his speech has pUl'!lued 
that argument to what I felt was an impressive and a logical conclusion. 
T am not concerned to join issue between what fell [rom Maulvi 
Muhammad Shafee Daoodi on the one hand, and Bhai Parmanand Gn the 
other because I think there was some essential unity in substance, thougJi 
their points of view might be different. Maulvi Muhammad Shsfee D8O'ldi. 
at any rate, struck what to me appeared to be a note not only of wisdom 
lind of sagacity, but of logic and common sense. He pointed (iut ~hat, 
whatever lessons might be drawn from the late lamentable events in 
Cawnpore, whatever measures have been taken to deal with those c~entt 
while they were in progress, and whatever immediate m(lasures now may 
be taken for the re-establishment of peace in Cawnpore, there WAS a deep~r 
and a larger problem concerning the country. He pointed out how essen-
tial it was in the interests of India, with regard not to any temporary, or 
incidental differences that may arise, but on the great points of llrineiple 
-th~t are involved, that there Bhoul~ be peace and unit1 not merely super-
fiCIal, not merely external, but an lDternal and a genwne peace Rnd unity 
between the principal communities that inhabit this country. Now, Sir, iii 
Iii not my purpose to follow Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi in hie 
precise application of that general proposition. But the general proposition 
itself I do most heartily endorse. 

1Ir. Prealdent: Order, order. It is now aa o'olock and tile Rouse 
stands adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow. 

The House then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. the 
:81st Karch, 1931. 
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